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Abstract

Introduction

In order to relate composition, processing and
product properties of fat spreads, a proper description of the microstructure of these products is
required.
A technique for the observation of the
three-dimensional product structure has been developed which allows free observation of the solid
crystalline matrix by removing the liquid oil phase
from a fat spread with a solvent system. To perform
the different preparation steps required in a reproducible and efficient way, a special sample holder
was constructed. Application of preformed sintered
bronze elements allows free penetration of the
organic solvents. In general, reproducible results are
obtained with retention of the structural integrity of
the solid crystalline matrix. The microstructure of
fat spreads can now be studied in a more systematic
way as it is possible to distinguish different types of
structure elements, such as single crystals, crystal
aggregates, globular clusters, crystalline shells and
the way these elements interact.

In the study of fat spreads such as margarine
and butter, microstructural information plays an
important role.
A basic understanding of the
relation between composition, processing and product
properties, requires a proper description of the
different aspects of the microstructure, such as the
nature of the fat crystals and their interaction, the
distribution of the oil phase and the water phase.
To observe the microstructure of fat spreads,
different microscopical techniques have been applied
(1-14) such as light microscopy and electron microscopy using thin sections or freeze fracture replicas.
These techniques are well suited to show different
aspects of the emulsion structure such as the size of
the water droplets and the interface with the fat
matrix, and, in favourable cases, some aspects of the
fat distribution (e.g., the presence of globular structure elements in butter). However, when it comes to
a proper description of the product morphology of a
fat spread, in particular the three-dimensional network structure of the fat crystalline matrix, these
techniques are insufficient. This is, in particular ,
due to the impossibility to properly observe the
liquid oil phase separately from the solid fat phase
by the current electron microscopical techniques and
to the, in general, much higher liquid than solid fat
content in fat spreads. Typical values "for the fat
phase of a margarine being 80% liquid and 20% solid.
In this context the product morphology should
be distinguished from the crystal morphology which
is concerned with the size and the shape of the
individual fat crystals. Crystal morphology can be
determined after separating the oil from the fat
crystals, by suspending the product in a detergent
solution (9) followed by the appropriate separationar:d visualisation techniques. In doing so, however,
product morphology is completely destroyed. Moreover, preparation of suspensions of single crystals is
hampered by the presence of strongly clustered
crystal aggregates.
Knowledge of the product morphology would be
of paramount importance for a better understanding
of the ultimate properties.
As in this context
crystal aggregates, rather than size, shape and
number of the separate crystals, are the important
structure elements, a new methodology had to be
developed.
This methodology should be able to
remove the liquid oil from the product without
disturbing the solid matrix. In order to observe the
three dimensional solid matrix structure scanning
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electron microscopy (SEM) techniques were con s id ered to be the most appropriate.
As a ttempt s to
separate oil from a product with a detergent solution
(5) without disturbing the solid crys t alline matrix ,
appeared to be unsuccessful , a t echnique has been
developed which uses a solvent sys t em and affects
the crys t al matrix only to an acceptable li mit.

- proper mechanical fixation of the sam ple in
the sample holder should be allowed, in order to
avoid charging phenomena. This applies in particular
to the present , porous and fragile , s trongly insulating
fat specimen;
- accommodation of as many samples as possible
in the hoi der.

Methodology

Design and construction of the sample holder

Solvent and sample holder requirements
A poss1ble way to remove the oil phase from a
fat spread is treatment with a suitable solvent.
Ide ally such a solvent should dissolve the liquid oil
without affecting the solid matrix. To thi s end, the
solvent or the solvent mixture should have the r ight
properties.
Best results were obtained with a mixture of 2butanol and methanol (90 /lO;v/v). Treatment of a
fat spread sample ultimately leads to a replacement
of the nonvolatile liquid oil b y the volatile solvent
mixture.
To make the sample amenable to SEM
observation further preparation s teps required are
freezing, freeze drying, fracturing, coatin g and
tran sfer to the SEM. In order to be able to perform
the se s teps in a reproducible and efficient way, a
special t ype of sample preparation holder i s needed
which integrates these preparation steps into one
device. The design of such a sample holder s hould
meet the following requirements:
- t he deoiling should be as homogeneous as
possible, i. e., all parts of the observable s truc ture
shou ld preferentially be deoiled to the same extent;
- fracturing of the sample should occur in a
well defined manner, without unacceptable fragmenta tion, in order to properly locate the pos ition where
measuremen t s are made;
- during fracturing, coating and transfer of the
sample, temperature fluctuations s hould s t ay within
accep table limits;
- on introducing a fat samp le into t he sample
holder , deformation of the sam ple should be avo ide d;

In order to integrate the deoiling with the
other preparation s tep s a special construction
material is needed, allowing free penetration of
organic solvent comb ined with good thermal- and
electrical conductivity properties. As such sintered
bronze (Accumatic Eng. Ltd) appeared to be a good
c hoice. A SEM micrograph of the ma terial is g iven
in Fig. 1. This material can further be mac hined
into any desirable shape by the manufacturer. In
the newly developed device preformed elements of
sintered bronze have been incorporated.
Fig. 2 shows a c ut away sec tion of the sample
holder during the main s tages of the sample preparation . The holder consists of two almost identical
dovetail shaped parts (a and b) made of brass, held
together b y a pair of hinges (c and d) and leaf
sp rings (j) of s tainl ess s teel. Two porous discs (e)
made of sintered bronze, having three conical holes
(diameter: 4mm), are fixed into these parts. The fat
sample is introduced into these conical holes by
means of a sampling tube (f) (Fig. 3). The holes are
conical in order to avoid shear on the sample during
filling.
After filling (i) and removal of excess
sample (ii), the holder iS closed (iii) with porous
discs (g)~provided with conica l pins Which penetrate
into the sample, ensuring proper fixation of the
sample. Coaxial alignment and fixation of the discs
with the holder i s made by a sp ring (h). In this
set - up the sample is surrounded on all s ides by the
s intered porous bronze material .
In the next s tage t he actual oil ex trac tion takes
place by immersing the holder as such in the solvent
(for details see sam ple preparation). The next step
is freezing and freeze drying, followed by storage
under liquid nitrogen (for details see sample
preparation).
The last stage of the preparation comprises
fracture of the sample and coating of the fracture
faces in a Balzers BAF 400 Cryo system and transfer
of the coated sample into the cold stage of a Philips
505 SEM, fitted with a Hexl a nd Cryo transfer system
CT 1000. The fracturing is accomplished as follows:
by means of the mounting rod of the Hexland Cryo
system which is screwed into the top hole (i), the
sample holder is slid via an a irlock system onto the
cooled rotary table (1) of the Balzers equipment.
The travel of the bottom part of the holder is
limited by a small pin in the table, whereas the top
part is allowed to shift further backwards against
the force exerted by leaf springs (j) during insertion.
This shift is determined by t he clearance (0 .5 mm)
between one pair of hinges (d) and the connec ting
pin.
In this manner a predefined cross-sec tional
fracture of the samples is obt ained.
Now, by lifting the mounting rod with a hook
and unscrewing the rod , the top part of the holder
is released from the leaf spring lock (j) and swings
to the indicated position (vii) by means of the
torsion spring (k).
-

~
SEM Micrograph of sintered bronze
(Acc umahc Engineering Lt d.) showing porosity of the
structure and sin tering.
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Figu re 2.
Sample holder and s tages of
sample preparation.
Parts:
a and b:
dovetail-shaped brass elemen t s; c and d:
pair of hinges; e : porous discs; f: sam pling
tube; g: top - and bottom porous di scs; h:
s pring; i: t ophole of sample hold e r ; j:
sp ring lock; k: torsio n sprin g; 1: rotary
t able of the Balzers BAF 400 Cryo system .
i):
S t ages of sample preparation:
introduction of fat sample into holder; iO :
removal of excess sample (not shown); iffi:
c losing of holder with discs; iv) : deoifrng
(not shown) ; v): freezing and lreeze drying
(not shown);-vi) : fracture of sample by
horizontal movemen t (not shown); vii):
release of top part from bottom part; vnn:
c oa tin g with rotation; ix): mounting-or
hold er and transfer to s~M.
~

Table 1. Optimal deoll ing time (h) of fatty

produ c t s os o fun c tion of product characteristic s
and deoiling t emperature
Produ c t
s truc tur e

Wat e r
con tent

Deoiling
t emperat ure

(%)

(OC)

10

15
22 - 30
17 - 22
15-18

30 - 40
22 - 30
15 - 18

Sampling tube.

The frac tured surfaces are coated (viii) (for
de t a iJ s see sample preparation) and sub sequen l y the
holder i s retrac ted (ix) int o the airlock, by means of
th e mounting rod, t ransferred an d s lid into the Cryo
c hamber of the Hexland sys t em, and in sert ed into the
C~yo s t age of th e Philips 505 SEM for observation.
The different s t ages in the preparation procedu re have been summarized in the legend t o Fig. 2.
Details of samp le preparation

Coarse
(large
crystals)

20
60

25 - 35
18 - 24
16 - 20

Fine
(small
c r ys t als)

0
20
60

35-45
25 - 35
16-20

Deoil\J!oiling is performed in a 100 ml glass cyli nder
which is filled with 100 ml of a mix ture of 2- bu tanol
and me t hanol (90 / 10; v/v) . The sample holder. cont ainin g the fat spread, is suspended in t he upper
part of the cylinder. The p referred temperature for
deoiling is between 5 and 150C. The op timal deoiling
ti me depends on the characteristics of t he product as
well as on t he deoil ing t emperature (Table 1) . The
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higher the water content of the product , the shorter
the deoiling time. Similarly, decreasing crys tal size
and lower temperatures require longer deoiling times.
During the deoiling step the liquid oil is
replaced by the mixture of 2 - butanol and methanol.
Next, this liquid mixture should be removed, in order
to allow free observation of the solid fat matrix.
This ·is done by first replacing the solvent mixture
by pure methanol. followed by freezing and freeze
drying. To this end the deoiled sample is trans ferred into a 100 ml glass cylinder containing pure
methanol, and stored for 1 day at the same tempera ture as that applied for deoiling . Subsequently the
sample is frozen in liquid nitrogen and freeze dried
overnight at a temperature of 1730K in a Balzers
FDU freeze drying system. This temperature is critical, as it allows the evaporation of the still solid
methanol at a reasonable rate, without disturbing the
fat crystalline matrix by melting phenomena of the
methanol.
Coating and observation
Samples are coated with platinum/carbon in the
Balzers 400 system using electron beam induced eva poration. Coating is carried out under angles of 45
and goo with rotation (viii) of the sample (Fig. 2).
Layer thickness is aboutTI nm. After this step the
sample is transferred to the Philips SEM for obser vation at 10 kV with a spot size of usually 21) nm.
Magnification ranges from 250 to 10,000 times.
Results and Discussion
Performance of the new sample holder
In most cases a well dehned flat fracture face
is obtained, just between the plane of the porous
discs (Fig. 4). Over the whole fracture plane the
same structure is observed, indicating that deoiling is
homogeneous . Apparently, the construction of the
holder situating the permeable sintered bronze around
the sample on all sides, results in equal deoiling in
all directions. Further favourable aspects are:
- the different preparation steps are integrated
into one holder;
- three samples (which means six fracture
faces) can be introduced into a single holder;
- the fractured sample can be properly fixed in
the sample holder by means of the specially designed
pins. This also ensures good electrical contact in
order to avoid charging phenomena;
- deformation of the sample is limited.
Separation of solid and liquid phases
A sharp separahon between the solid and the
liquid fat phase by treatment with a solvent is not
to be expected since triacylglycerols in the solid
phase will partly dissolve during the solvent extrac tion.
Indeed, it is found that, apart from loss of
solid phase, retention of liquid phase also occurs . In
favourable cases, in margarines, 30% loss of solid
phase is accompanied by 10% retention of the liquid
phase.
In other cases, when very small crystals are
present, separation between solid and liquid becomes
very difficult, and losses of up to 50% of the solid
phase may occur with a retention of 20% of the oil
phase. In those cases, proper observation of the fat
crystalline matrix is strongly hampered by the
attached oil. In most cases, however, the disturbing
influence of the attached oil is restricted and proper
observations of the product morphology can be made.

~
The fat sample enclosed in the sintered
bronze of the sample holder, showing fracture in the
plane between the porous discs and good contact
between the sample and the bronze.
Fig. 5. Typical margarine structure showing water
CJrOplel shells (w) and fat crystalline network (f) .

Some observations
Ftgs. 5
14 show examples of product morpho logy for margarine and butter samples as examples of
results obtainable by present technique. A typical
margarine structure is shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
Shells of water droplets are clearly discernible as
well as a continuous fat matrix which appears to be
an interconnected network structure composed of
single crystals and sheetlike crystal aggregates.
Such a sheetlike aggregate is composed of strongly
clustered single crystals (Fig. 7).
The latter
micrograph, obtained via replication, shows a more
detailed view of such an aggregate. The proper preservation of the water droplet structure indicated
that the applied methodology is sufficiently mild to
retain the structural integrity of the solid matrix. It
needs further to be stressed, that for a proper im pression of the three - dimensional product structure,
stereomicrographs are essential (Fig. 6).

Product Morphology of Fatty Produc t s
Figure 6. Stereomicrographs of
a typ 1cal margarine show ing
water droplet shell s and fat
crystalline n etwork.
~
Shee tlike c rystal
aggregate pointing out into
space obtained by replication.
~
Example of butter
~showing many globules.
Frequent occurrence of ho ll ow
spheres.
F~re 9 .
Example of butter
~ showing few intact
globule s
and
Interglobular
crystal structure.

Figs . 8 and 9 show examples of the structure of
butter.
The typical butter globules (10,1 3) are
clearly discernible. Butters differ in the amount of
globules. The butter sample in Fig. 8 con t ains many
more globules than the one in Fig . 9, which shows
much more inte rglobular crys tal structure (LO) .
Butter globul es cons is t of an outer crystalline layer
composed of high melting fat, surroun ding liquid oft
ins ide (2, 10,13). This becomes more pronoun ced after
processing involving cold - warm - cold ripening of the
original c ream (13,14).
The crystalline shell
struc ture, made visible by the deoiling process, is
well demonstrated in Fig. 8 by the frequent
occurrence of hollow sp heres. A typical example of
such 8 hollow sp here is shown in Fig. 10 .
AI though in general margarines show a structure
as presented in Figs. 4 and 5, sometimes larger c rys tal agglomerates can be detected. Figs. 11 and 12
show more or less globular crystal aggregates of 8
size of about 15- 20 /Jm. Apart from the influence of
the fat compos ition these agglomerates may be induced by post c rystallisation aftervotator processing.
These types of c lusters resemble the spherulite type
of c lusters observed by light microscopy {7) .
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A further aspect of the produ c t morphology of
a fat spread is the s tru c ture of the interface
between the water and the fat phase.
Often a
c rystalline shell around the water droplets is clearly
v isible (e.g., Fig. 6) which con be traced to
processing condit ion s and the type of emulsifier
applied.
An example of strong shell formation is
given in Fig. 13, whereas shells are v irtuall y absent
in the micrographs s how n in Fig. 14.
The examples show that the present me thod
offers a new approach in the observation of product
morphol ogy of fat spreads. In general reproduc ible
results are obtained with retention of the struc tural
integrity of the solid crys tul1ine matrix. The micros tructure of fat sp r eads can now be s tudied in a
more systematic way as it is possible to distinguish
different type s of struc ture c l ements, such as single
crys tals , crystal aggrega tes, globular clus ter s, crystalline shells and the way these e lemen t s interact .
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Disc uss ion with Reviewers
K. Larsson and L. Hernqvi s t :

As the diffe r en t fat
polymor ph ic forms have so d tf fcren t morphology t hey
migh t behave qui te differently at in terfaces . Do you
have informat ion from X- r ay diffraction on the fat
crys t al forms present, for examp le in samples
correspon din g to Figs. 5 and 8?
Au thors:
In thes e particu lar cases we have not
measured t he c ry s tal modifi ca tion s by X-ray diffraction. However , it is known th at in n ormal ma r ga rin e
samples (Fig. 5), s'-c r ys t ols ore presen t an d vir tu ally
no B·c rystals. Consequen tl y we also cons ide r t he
wat er-fat interfac e to be composed of B'-crystals. A
d i fferen t situation ex is t s for butt er (Fig. 8) .
Normally both S and 6 ' - crys ta l modifica tions are observed . In particular the ou t er c r ys talline shell of
high mel ting fat appears t o be composed of 6 -c rys t a ls (Prec ht D, (1980), Fette, Setfen . Anstrichmittel
82, 142 - 147).
It would t herefore ce rt ainl y be
filteresting to investigat e, whether aft er deoiling,
enrichmen t of t he S phase has occu rred.
J. !\'1. deMon :

The micrograph of margarine shows a
leaf- lik e s tru c ture which s eem s t o be d ifferent from
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t he established idea of individual crystals joining to
for m a ne two rk . These sheetlike structures are also
fairly large for a normal margarine. Bow would the
au thors reconcile such a ve r y interwoven struc ture
with the traditional view of many small crystals
loosely interacting?
Authors: On the basis of our experience we cons id e r
the n or mal margarine s tructure t o be a network of
si ngle cryst als and sheetlik e aggregates. Depending
on condition s (c omposition, processing) the sheetlikeor the single c rystal character can be enhan ced. A
network of pure s ingle crystals i s not very com mon.
Under ex treme processing condi tion s many small,
loosely interacting crys tal s do occur. Ind eed, the
present ed margarine pictures show a rather coarse
network s truc ture. 3-D observation i s esse ntial to
get a proper impression of the s truc ture.
J.M. deMan: The crystal sheetlik e formation in Fig.
1 seems to be larger than what is usually seen in
pol arized light microscopy . Is there a reason for
this apparen t d isc repancy?
Au t ho r s:
T he intention of Fig. 7 is to show a
typ1cal example of 8 sheetlike aggregate. The s ize
of thi s aggregate, composed of single crystals, is
abou t 5-10 ~m. The single crys t als are small er. It
is these c r ys tal s which , in the first instance. will
show up in polarized light. When clus t er s do ex i s t,
the outlines of the se c lu s t ers ar e imaged by those
(s ingle) c ry s t als, which a r e in the proper orientation.
Clu s t er s , observed in polarized light, with sizes
between 5 and 20 IJm occur frequ ently in norm al
margari ne s, although there are marga rines having
suc h small c r yst als, that no pol ar ized li ght image is
obtained.
W. Buchhe im: In Figs. 8 and 9 the fine s tru c ture of
two t ypes of butter is demonstrated s howing varying
degrees or globul ar fat particles. 1t would be also of
inte r est t o know what the aqueous phase of bu tter
looks like. Is it poss ibl e t o differentiate unequ ivoco lly be tw een a water droplet and a globular fat
particle? Did you also find a crys t alline shell a round
t he water droplet s in bu tt er as demons t rated, e.g., in
your Fig. 6 for margarine?
Authors: This is 8 very inter esting issue. Indeed, in
marga rine, we find the water d r oplet shell s tru c ture,
whereos. in gene ral , t his is not the case in butter.
As in show n in the presented material, lt is possibl e
to distinguish be tween a water droplet and a globu l a r
fa t particle. Water droplets s how an open s t ruc ture ,
indica ting c ross frac tur e through the s hell s tn1 c ture,
whereas the globular fat particles s how surface
fra c ture over the shell s tru c ture. Appare ntl y, the
crys t al s tru cture s tabili zing the wat er droplets in
bu tter, if presen t, is very easily los t in the app lied
deoiling procedure.
It suggests tha t , in gene r al ,
shell formation a round water d rople t s in bu tt er is
not very p r om inen t. However , in some special cases
we have observed more pronounced s hell formation.
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Abstract

Cocoa beans are submitted to a curing process of fermentation and drying to develop flavor
precursors . The beans must have reached maturity ; otherwise, no amount of processing can produce the desired flavor. Early work with cacao
cell cultures showed that only when the cells
have "matured" could a chocolate or cocoa flavor
result from further processing. Fermentation is
therefore required because unfermented beans may
develop little chocolate flavor when roasted .
Li kewise , the outcome of excessive fermentation
may a l so result in unwanted f l avo r. Thus, the
fir st major post-harvesting phase t o ha ve a n
i mpact on flavor development is t ha t of fermentation. During this phase of curing, the
mucilaginou s pulp surro unding the beans undergoes
an ethanol , acetic and lactic fermentation. The
acid and heat generated kill the beans with a
resulting change in cell membranes. This facilitates enzyme and substrate movement with notabl e
swe 11 i ng of the bean. Changes induced in the
beans during the process affect the texture and
flavor quality. This paper relates texture of
the bean to ce llular and subcellular transfonnation s observed by scanning electron microscopy.
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KEY WOP.OS: Theobroma cacao, scanning electron
microscopy of cocoa seeds, cellular changes,
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Introduction
Chocolate, which is manufactured from the
seeds of Theobroma cacao owes its popularity and
world-wide appeal to 1ts unique and characteristic flavor. Prior to being processed into
chocolate, the seeds from the ripe fruits,
irrmediately following harvesting, are subjected
to a fermentation and drying process during
which the flavor precu r sors are deve l oped. Only
after undergoing such a process do the seeds
(cofmlonly refe r red to as beans) possess t hose
att r ibutes necess ary a nd desi r able for t he manufacture of c hocol a te . Th e t e rm, 'ferme ntatio n' ,
is misleadi ng wh en appli ed t o t he c ur in g o f
cocoa because, a lth ough t yp i cal a l co ho l , lactic
and acetic fermenta ti ons occ ur in the pulp that
surrounds the seed, t he reactions that arc
r espo nsible for the formation of the flavor prPcursors are reactions between the seed enzymes
and their substrr.tes (lopez , 19R6). In the
intact bPan these substrates are separated and
compartmentalized by biological barriP.rs which
brea~ d('IWn during the fermentation treatment.
The 1 ibera tion and intermixing of enzym£>5 and
subs rate s l ead to spontaneous reactions which
are governed by the physicochemical co nditions
of f e rmen<;at ion. They are influenced by the
external ni t rofl ora o f fermentation and the
method us P. d. Thus the fermentation process and
the b i oc hemi cal transformations that it pr ovokes
ins ide th ! bean are of major importance i n the
deve l opmelt of choc o l a te f l avor . The majority of
inve !'. t i gat i )ns aime d at e l ucidati ng t he nature of
chocol a tt f avo r ha ve been di recte d at t he
ch em 51r) o fermen tation a nd t he manufactu r ing
p roc~·s~
1
ontrast to t he f ew reports on t he
mi .:r 1- t · JC ure of t he seed {Roe l ofsen, 1958;
Duoc n "d odd, 1972 ; Vaughan 1970) and that
pr,. k• d ~} f erment ation (Biehl , 1973; Hoskin et
al., I 8 ) . l 'le pr esent study attempts to
ar 1r ·s
h, ~ Jb J e c t utilizing scanning electron
:n· :r soy SE"1) tEchniques .
"\a t e t ials and Methods
~
"U
F ,.., ,t r
3r
s .}t t C !'Jt
P a o fc L vo
v 1 fr rn

F

Q

t of Theobroma cacao of the
et¥. 1-ere obta1nea-Trom the Cacao
r cf CEPLAC (Comissao Executive do
ra C caueiro) . Irrmediate ly after
he f .Jits, samples of the seeds
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parenchyma o:~lls (Figs. 1,2). These, together
with the underlying spongy parenchYfTla contain the
substrates f or the microorganisms during fermen tation. The pulp is separated tram thE> rest of
the testa by a single layer of smaller epidermal
cells ( Fig. 2) beneath wh1ch are found the large
slime or mucilaC!e cells which measure from 100 to
400 11m . These Cel 1 types are embedded in a mass

including the testa cotyleCon and the embyronic
axis, were prefixed in 3% ~lutaraldehyde in O.lM
Sorensen's buffer, (pH 7.1) and post-fixed in U
OsO in O. lM Sorensen's buffer for 1 h. The
samales were then dehydrated through a gradien
ethanol series, frozen in liquid nitrogen and
cryof ractured to expose a surface unaffected by
the initial cutting (Humphreys et al., 1974).
Samples were critical point dried in a Polaron
E3000 with C02 as a transitional fluid, mounted
on aluminum stubs with silver adhesive and goldcoated in a Polaron PS-2 sputter coater on a co ld
stage with 280 to 420A of gold. When fat, which
was liberated from the sample, recrystallized on
the surface it obscured the field. These samples
were then refractured, irrmersed l"ver-night in
acetone, air-dried and recoated with gold. Fermented beans (seeds) of mixed Trinitario-Forestero
crosses, were obtained from the- Hull1llingbird
Hershey farm in Belize, Central America. These
fermentations were carried out in a series of
sha I low and deep boxes currentl y being used on
the farm. The fermenting seeds were .:'!erated
after 24 , 48, 96 and 120 h during the 6-day fermentation. Bean samples were obtained after 3
and 6 days of fennentation and were prepared as
in the case of the fresh control beans, except
that vacuum infiltration was applied at the
initia l fixing step to in sure thorough penetratio n throughout the sample . Prepared sa mples of
unfermented and fermented bean s were viewed us ing
a n 151-60 SEM at lOkV. Ph otomicrographs were
taken with a Po l aro id 545 Land Camera and
Polaroid 52 film (ASA - 400) or with a 51lmm
Tahkumar lens and Plus X 35mm f1lm (ASA 125).

Fig. 1. SE micrograph of a cross section of the
unfermented cacao seed testa s howi ng the tubu lar
pu lp cells (P) and the spongy parenchyma below
it, the large slime or mucilage cells (S)
embedded in the parenchyma of the testa (PA)
which also contains the vascular bund l es (V).
IS = internal surface of th e testa.
Bnr = 100 ~.~m.

Observations
In this study, the identification of cell
types and the cellular inclusions relied upon
the descriptions of cocoa seed tissue provided
by Roelofsen (1958), Vaughan(l970), Duncan and
Todd (1972) and Jaenick (1973). No staining
f or identi ficat ion at the light microscope was
undertaken in this phase of the study. There is
a consi derable amount of Ol'lbiguity with respect
to the terminology used to describe the cocoa
seed or bean . For our purpose, the interpretation use d by Duncan and Todd ( !972) , Jaenick
( 1973) and Esau ( 1977) whereby the embryo is
regarded as consist ing of the embryonic axis and
the two cotyle dons was adopted. The embryo of
the cocoa seed is somewhat oval in shape and
flattened. It is comprised of two irregularly
fanned coty led ons and the embryonic axis to which
they are attached . These are enclosed in n
fibrous testa, the seed coat or shell which itSPl f is enveloped in a mucilagenous pulp. Only
the cotyledons are utilized in the manufacture
of chocolate and although at this step , both the
embryonic axis and the testa with remnants of
the pulp are discarded, they serve a very
important role in the fermentation process wh1ch
is a prerequisite for the manufacture of
chocolate.
The mucilagenous pulp or endocarp of the
fresh intact cocoa seed compr i se-s large tubular

Fig. 2. Details of the slime cells (S) separ ated by a layer of epidermal cells (E) from the
spongy parenchyma (PA) above . Below the slime
cel ls are vascular bundles (V) embedded in the
parer.chyma. Bar =100 urn .
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Fat globules and crystals (Hosk in et al., 1g80)
were not observed on the endosperm surface. The
epidermal cells (Figs. 4- S), form a uni-seriate

of thin-walled parenchyma cells which also contain scattered bundles of vascular tissue
generally running in the direction of the long
axis of the seed (Figs . l-2). The parenchyma
cells of this layer nearest the co tyledon are
compressed (Fig. 3). Between the testa and the
cotyledons is a thin 1 bees wing 1 or endosperm
(Duncan and Todd, 1972) which is also referred
to as the perisperm (Roelofsen, 1958; Vaughan,
1970). This is a film of thin -walled, flattened
cells that completely surround the cotyledons,
and also protrude into the cotyledonary folds
(Figs. 4 and 14).

layer of tubular cells which completely surround
the cotyledons and are continuous with the
epidermis of the embryonic axis. These cells are
not uniform and those on the abaxial surfaces
are lar ger than those of the adaxial surfaces.
Cuticle and starch granules are also evident and
some of the ce lls have multi-cellular trichomes
arising from their surfaces (Fig. 5) . The
surface formed by the cotyledon's epi derma 1 ce 11 s
was smooth but undulatin g and interrupted only
by the occasional presence of trichomes.

Fig. 3. Portion of the testa parenchyma containing the vascular bundles (V) and f l attened
parenchyma layer at the inm'!r surface (PA).
Bar = 10 u rn.

Fig . 5. Multicellular trichomes (TR) arising
from the surface of epi derma 1 ce 11 s in the
cotyledon folds. The epidermal cells (E)
form an undulating surface; no superficial
wax-like secretions were noted. Bar= 100u m.

The ground parenchyma (Figs. 4 and 6), which
constitutes the major part of the cotyledon
tissue, consists of two types of thin walled
cells. These are closely packed in an irregular
fashion with virtually no spaces between them.
The most abundant cell types are the smaller
lipid/protein storage cells (Fig. 6). They
contain a large number of lipid vacuoles or
globules embedded in cytoplasm which also
contains starch granules and protein bodies.
Scattered among the se cells and often occurring
in groups are larger cells \'/hose interiors are
filled almost entirely by a large vacuole
(Fig. 6). These cells are recognized as
polyphenol cells and contain virtually all of
the seed 1 S polyphenolic material and alkaloids
(Roelofsen , lg58; Vaughan, 1g70). In the
Forestero cocoa, under low power of the 1 ight
microscope, they appear as violet streaks due to
the presence of anthocyanin pigments which give
the cotyledons their characteristic violet or
purp l e color. Vascu l ar tissue of composite
bundles of xylem and phloem is also present
within the cotyledons (Fig. 7).

Fig. 4. Unicellular sheet of endosperm or peri sperm (ES} which lies between the testa and the
cotyledon (Cot) of the seed. Lipid/protein
storage cells {LP), polyphenol cells (PP) and
muc i lage filled cells (M} are also evident.
The smaller, uniseriate epidermal cells in
contact with the endosperm do not bear
trichomes. Bar= 10 ~ m.
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F1g. 6 .

Coty ledon section showing 1 ipid/protein

storage ce lls ( LP) and polyphenol cells (PP)

containing remnants of cytoplasm a nd starch ard
other embedded inclusions. Bar= 10 urn .

Fig . 8 .

Fig . 7.
( V).

Vascular tissue within t he cotyledon

region .

Bar= lDO " m.

not evident.

This may be du e t o t he plane

of the fracture during sample pre paration.
However, epidermis , cortex , proca mbium and pi th
were well defined in the hypoc otyl a nd root cap

regions ( Figs. 8-9).

Bar "' 100 u rn.

In the fermented cacao seed structural
changes resulting from t he treatment are mi nima l.
The mos t noticeable change is in t he testa. pr e cise l y in the pulp la yer wh ere most of the tubu lar cells have flaked away. Th ose few remaining
cells show masses of bacilli and yeasts occupyi ng intercellular spaces ( Figs . 11 -1 2} . Exami nation of the testa o f fr eeze dried beans showed
the presenc'? of po lyhedral crysta l s simila r to
those of calcium oxalate see n in the parenc hyma

I n l ongitudi na l se c t io ns of t he em bryo nic

axis , the morpho l ogi cal differentiati on in th e
epicotyl described by Duncan and Todd ( 1972)

was

LS, and Figure 9 CS of the emb ryonic

a x is showing the ro ot - cap \RC) and hypocotyl (H)
region. (E) =ep idermis, (C) = co rtex , (PC)
procambium, (Pi) =p ith and (V) =vasc ular

No stoma were seen

although they have been reported {Duncan and

Todd, 1972 ) . Starch granules and cuticle were
observed in the epidermis . Vascular tis sue was
also evident in the procambium region. The
1nnermost cells Clf the pith show extensive

of many plan t tissues \ Fig. 13).

The peris perm or en dos perm that lies be tween the testa an d the coty l edon di d not appear
t o undergo structural changes . In the unfer mE' nted seeds. however, it c 1ose ly adheres to
the cotyledon surface whil e in the fermented

mucilage (Fig. 10).
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Fi g. 10. CS of embryonic axis showing mucilage
cells (M) in the pith. Bar = 10 " m.

Fig . 12. CS of testa showing detail of compressed pulp cells with bacilli and yeast
embedded between cells. Bar = 10 ~ m.

Fig. 11. CS ot the testa of the fermented seed
showing the remnants of the pulp (P) , the vascular tissue (V), the flattened parenchyma (PA)
and the mucilage cells (S) . Bar= IOO "m .

Fig. 13. Microflora embedded in the pulp o f the
fermented testa shows yeast cells (Y), bacilli
(B) and crystalline bodies (X). Bar= I " m.

seeds it i s otten fo und 1oose or a ttaclled to the
testa. It st ill remains attached to the
cotyledons however, wh ere it dips into the
coty led onary folds (Fig. 14).
Since the testa protects the cotyledons
from the microflora during fermentation , changes
such as cell lysis that might be expected to be
provoked by microbial action, are not noted.
Nor is there evidence in the literature that
suggests that microbial enzymes produced in the
testa and capa ble of lysing cell ular components
are actually transported into the cotyledon.
The en1ymatic changes in the seed during fermentation are intracellular and involve the hydrolysis a,d mobi I ization of proteins and polyphenols, and the redeposition of fat within
the cell. The starch is believed to remain
unchanged ( Schmei der and Keeney , 1980) . Except

for t he fat , changes in the oth er compo nents are
not manifested as obvious structural modifications detectable with the SEM.
As mentio ned above , the lipids and proteins are stored in cells apart from the polyphenols. In genera l, the appearance of the
sec tions of the fermented seed appear denser than
those of unfermented seeds. This apparent difference in density mainly involves the 1 ipid/
protein cells whose cytoplasm in the fermented
seed appears to be reticulate and riddled with
holes (Figs. 15- 16) . This is most likely due to
the removal of fat during the dehydration step.
Other discernible changes are in the polyphenol cells. In the sections from the unfer mented seeds, they were generally void except
for part of the cytoplasm 1 inin g of the vacuole
(Fig. 6). In the fermented seeds however, the
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Fig. 14. The fermented seed endosperm (ES) at
a point where it enters the cotyledon fold.
Bar • 100 u rn.

cellular contents appear to have solidified
(Fig. 14) and when not fractured, the solidified
mass 9ave the appearance of having remnants of
the cytoplasm and other spherical bodies
embedded in it. This suggests that some fat
protein and starch may also be contained in the
polyphenol cells (Fi g . 16) . However, empty
po lypheno 1 cel ls were mast frequently observed.
Dispersed t hroug hout the cotyledon tissue, there

were ce ll s filled with wh at appeared to be dehy·
dra ted muc i 1age .

No obv; ous changP s in t he

structure of the embryonic axis of the fermented
samples wP.re noticed but sharper sect1ons were
obtained. This could be the result nf the
intt>raction between proteins and polyphenols
(Fig. 17).

Figs . 15, 16. Fermented cacao seed cotyledon.
(E)= epidermal layer, (LP) =lipi d/protein
cells and (PP) = polyphenol cells with cytoplasm

During the initial phase of fermentation,
the seed undergoes changes typica \ly associated
with germi nation. However these orderly bio·
chemical reactions give way to spontaneous
enzymatic and chemical changes on the death of
the seed . Polyphenols diffuse throughout the
tissue and combine with proteins and other
compounds in complex chemical reactions.
The cotyledon and the enzymatic transformatirms that they undergo dur ing fermentation
are of interest to chocol ate processors.
However, t he ot her compo nents of the seed ,
though often ignored, play important, though
indirect, roles in the curing process. The
testa, for example, serves not only in providing
substrates for the mic r obial fermentation and a
barrier against the entry of microorganisms and
insect pests, but also has a direct bearing on
the fermentation process . The permeability of
the testa to the micrCibial metabolites produced
in the pulp, which are necessary for the curing
of the seed , dPtennine the rate of fermentation
and therefore the qua l ity of the product (lopez,
1986). The observations in this study confim
that the microflora of fermentation do not penetrate the testa to invade the seed but are confi ned to the periphery. The role of the

remnants or solidified interior.
Bar = 10 lJm .

Fig. 17.

CS of the embryonic axis of the

fermented seed. (TR) = trichomes , (E) =
epiderm is , (C) = cortex , (PC) • procambium ,

(V)
14

=

vascular tissue .

Bar

= 100

~m.
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embryonic axis in flavor precursor development
is not clear although incipient germination of
the seed is believed necessary for flavor
development. There is however, some evidence
that s ugge sts that germination determines the

Duncan, F. J. and Todd, A. W. (lg72).
Structure of the mature embryo of Theobroma
cacao L. Ann Bot. ~:g3g_g45.
---Esau , K. (lg77). Embryo and seedling. In:
Anatomy of Seed Plants. John Wiley and Sons
Inc., N. Y. 475 - 476 p .

texture of the cured seed as well as influences
the oxidative phase dunng the latter stages at
fermentation. It has been observed for examp le
(Lopez , lg84), that in fermentatio ns where
conditions that encourage germinat ion prevail,

Hoskin , J. M., Dimick, P. S. and Danie l, R. R.
(1980). Scanning electron microscopy of the
Theobroma cacao seed. J. Food Sci . 45:1 538- 1540

the cured seeds ge nera lly have an open and
plump appeara nce that choco late manufacturers

~--

prefer (Anon., 1g68). On the other hand, wh e n
germination is inhibited or halted by the rapid
dev elopme nt of hci!t a nd acetic acid of fermentation, the see ds are more likely to be compact
and cheesy (Lopez, 1g86). Plump bea ns are preferred because they are easier to dehull and
there is less carry - over of shell into the
product. Furthermore, the open structure of the
seed allows for better oxidation of the cotyledon polyphenols and therefo re a greater
reduction in the astringency and bit terness.
The reason for thP occurrence of compact seeds
was not obvious from the samp les examined in
this study. Changes in the cotyledons resulting
from fermentation and responsible for flavor
precursor formation are stil l not clear (Lopez,
1986). However , it is well established that
among the more important of these are the
c hanges in the proteins and the polyphenols.
Both are fragmented into numer ous smallf'r units
wh ic h themselv es i nteract to form a large number
of complex s ubstan ces. Evidence from SEM
suggesting that protein bodies undergo changes
was not conclusive llld inly due to thf' interference of the lipid fraction. Biehl (lg73)
believes that under CE'rtain circumstances the
fat isolates hydrophilic constit uents in the
seed, preventing them from mixing and reacting.
Fat coating of cellular material was observed in
some samples but it was not conclusive that this
had occurred during fermentation and that enzymatic changes had been prevented. Confirmation
of this as well as other chemical transformations
will be possible during the next phase of the
study which ~ims at investigating intracellular
reactions with differential stains and light
microscopy, in co njunction with SEM.

-
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Discussion with Rpvi ewers

J. F. Heathcock:

Heve the authors made any
observat1ons on the differences in structu r e
between the inner and outer portions of the
cotyledons?
Authors:
Yes . The cotyledons are the
ccrtvoluted laminae of the first pair of "leaves"
which functicn as storage organs during growth.
They do develop some ch lorophyll too,but later
fall off when the radicle has emerged and the
first three "true" leavE's. have formed. (The
cellular composit ion of the surface of the
cotyledon and the interior are simililr in that
they are composed of the same type of cells.)

References
Anon. ( 1968). Raw cacao: Manufacturers'
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12 p.
Biehl, B. (lg73). Veranderungen der sub cellularen strukt ur in keimb lattern von
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However , the layers are different ln that there
is a disti nct cuticular layer wh ic h carries the
multicellular trichomes. These are mo r e nwner·
ous on th e underside of the cotyledons .
J . F. Hea thc ock : Cou ld you coiTI11ent further on
th e appearance of fat crysta ls on the preparations? This may suggest inadequate fixation.
What differencPs would you expect t o see betwee n well fixed tissue and tissue in whi ch the
fat has been solvent extracted?

Authors:

It i s poss ible that inl'<dequate

f1xat1on wa s respons ible for some of the
aberrations seen in the micrographs. In th e
unfermented cacao seed two type s of cel ls hav e
been de sc ribed : the protein storage cel l s and
the polyphenolic cel ls. The forme r contain
starch grains and agg l omerates , prote in vacuoles
and nu c lei c mate rial surrounded by fat globules
( l-6 "m in diameter), whi ch form the bulk of the
ce 11 contents. Fermentation produces changes
that cc"use the fat g 1obu 1es to co a 1esce and fonn
larger bodies. surrounded by a hydrophi 1 ic
protein phase (Bie hl, personal COITill.). The
starch is believed to be unchanged. The poly pheno l ic cel l s contain a single large pol yphenol
vacuole s urrounded by a thin cytoplasmic layer
which co ntains starch grains, protein bodi es
and th e nu c leus. The polyphenol cells would
appe ar as empty ce lls because of the extracti on
of t he polyphenols by acetone during preparation.

J. F. Heathc ock : What changes do you think r~rp
qo1ng on in the polyp heno l cells to produ ce the
"solidified 11 contents that you describe ?
Authors:

During fermentati on, hydr o ly sis of

prote 1n s a!"'d polyphenols occur. Besides the se
e nzymat i c degradative processes , r ecombinati on
and conde nsa t1 on reactions between tne polyphenolic fragments and also between them and the
prote i ns occ ur . It is believed that these
reactions will produce ins oluble polyphenol-protei n comp lexes which are probably those observed
in the po lyp henol-protei n ce 11 s o f fermented
cotyledon tissue.

J. F. Heathcock: Could you de sc ribe further what
you th1nk are the struc tural similarities a nd
differences between germination and fermentation
and do you have any evidence that some cocoa
beans may sta rt germinat in g prematurely before
they are even fermente d?
Authors:
The fermentation of cocoa may be
Oef'i"ri'edas encompass ing all the chan ges that
occ ur in the seed during the curing proces s.
These are both the external microbial and the
i ntercellula r e11zymatic fermentations as we ll as
the pregermination chan ges that would occur
prior t o the death of the embryo. Thi s germi·
nation may be expected to begin even in the
mature fruit on t he tree and is governed by an
inhib itor contained i n the pulp of the seed.
Phys iol ogical stress is believed t o ca use a
destructi on of the inhibitor and provo ke
premature germination in the case of drought and
frost damage.
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Abstract

Introduction

In the presence of citrate, some strains of lactic
streptococci grow as long chains of innumerable cells.
The results with citrate-negative and citrate-resistant
variants suggest that citrate is involved in the cell
separation system of the streptococci. Observations
of the long chains under scanning and transmission
electron microscopes suggest that citrate inhibits a
certain step near the final cell separation, or that
citrate can stimulate initiation of cell division at
multiple sites, thereby leading to the cells in long
chains.

The streptococci represent a group of fastidious
microorganisms which exhibit remarkable heterogeneity
with respect to their biochemical and genetic characteristics. Group N streptococci occupy an important
position as lactic starters in the fields of dairy and
food technology. Various strains of these organisms
have been used for the flavor enhancement of milk,
butter and cream (Mocoquot & Hutel, 1970). However,
little is known about the morphology of the lactic
strep tococci under different growth conditions.
Recently, we observed abnormally long chains of
citrate-fermenting lactic streptococci in broth, with
the lengths of the chains dependent upon the concentration of citrate. We have attempted to clarify the
effect of citrate upon the length of the chains of
cells. We believe that our results provide clues that
will help to elucidate the mechanism of certain phases
of cell division in lactic streptococci.
Materials and Methods
89.cteria and media
All bacterial strains used were group N streptococci. Among them, Streptococcus sp. KSM-1106 was
isolated from a sample of cream by S.I., and Streptococcus sp. KSM-ll12 from a lacti c starter by T.M .. Our
strains were of an intermediate type, and were neither
typical S. cremoris nor S. lactis. All strains were
propagated in 12% recon'Stituted nonfat dry milk (NFDM,
Difco) at 26°C, and incubations were continued in
quiescent state until the medium coagulated. The
coagulated medium was kept at 4°C by monthly transfers in the NFDM. The protease activity (Prt) of each
organism was checked anaerobically by the ability to
form clear zones around the colonies on agar plates,
which contained 12% NFDM, 1% glucose and 1.5% agar
(pH 6.8). The ability to utilize citrate (Cit) was
checked by anaerobic growth on the citrate agar plates
described by Kempler and McKay (1980). The lactose
fermenting ability (Lac) was checked by the growth in
a standard medium containing 1% lactose. The standard
medium for growth contained the following ingredients
(g/liter): glucose or an alternate sugar (lO); polypeptone (lO, acid-hydrolyzed soy bean digest of Daigo
Eiyo Co. Ltd., Japan); yeast extract (5, Difco); and
distilled water; the pH was adjusted to 6.8 with NaOH.
The medium was sterilized by autoclaving. The citrate
medium was prepared by adding disodium citrate at
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varied concentrations to the above-mentioned standard
medium. Media were supplemented with filter-sterilized inorganic ions, organic acids, amino acids and antibiotics as required.
Isolation of mutants
The gene
coding for the Cit
phenotype was plasmid-linked in our s trains
{our laboratory, unpublished data}. The Ci t
phenotype of the KSM-1106 strain was highly
unstable and was readily lost when the s train
~as transferred several times, successively, as a st ab
m the ogat· medium of Yashima et al. (1970) at 30° C.
The cured cells were incubated in 12% NFDM a t 26°C
for 3 days ond then plated on the citrate agar plates

95 and 100% ethanol. Specimens were then put in isoamyl alcohol for 10 min and critical-point dried in
liquid COz. Dried specimens were mounted on stubs
and coated with gold for 4 to 5 min by vacuum evaporation. A JSM-35C electron microscope (JEOL Ltd . ,
Japan) was operated atiO or IS kV .
Transmission elec tron microscopy (TEM)
Specimens were fixed with glutaraldehyde and
pos t fixed with Os04, as described above. Fixed
specimens were dehydrated in a graded alcohol series
(3 times each in 50, 70, 90 and then in 100 96 ethanol).
Specimens were washed twi ce with propylene ox ide for
10 min and infiltrated with 1:1, 3:land 7:1 portions
of epoxy resin (Epon 812):propylene ox ide for 2 h each.
Specimens were infiltrated with 10096 resin overnight
and then embedded in fresh resin. Thin sections (50 to
80 nm in thickness) were stained with uranyl aceta te
and Rey~olds' lead acetate solutions (Reynolds, 1963)
for 10 mm and examined under a JEM-IOOCX electron
microscope (JEOL Ltd., Japan) opera ted at 80 kV.
SEM by Robinson backscattered electron detec tor

of J<empler and McKay (1980). A citrate-negalive (Cit-)

mutant grew up as the white colony on the citrate agar
pla te and its relevant phe notype was Lac+Prt+cit(desigl1Bted KSM-1106C-) . The CW mutant Jacked a

citrate permease (unpublished data).
A citrate-resistant (Citr) mutant derived from the
KSM-ll06 strain was prepared as follows. The KSMll06 strain was grown at 26°C in a 20-ml test tube
containing 5 ml of standard medium. Cells were harvested after 16 h of growth, washed twice in chilled
saline and then resuspended in 5 ml of chilled deionized water. The resulting cell suspensions were treated
with ~-methyl-~'-nitro-~ -nitrosoguanidine oo~.~g/rnl)
for 90 min at 30°C with gen tle agitation. The treated
cells were dilu ted, immediately transferred to 12%
NFD~, a n d}ncuba tio~ was continued without shak ing,
ot 26 C unt1l th e rned1um coagulated. An aliqu ot was
t11en resuspended in medium that conta ined 150 mM
c itrate. After in cubation at 26°C for 3 days, the
culture was spread plated on the citrate agar plates
~Kempl er & McKay, 1980) and incuhAtert AnAPrnhically
10 order to check the phenotype of Cit. Blue colonies
grew up, indicative of the Cit+ phenotype, and were
purified. By this procedure, the mutant strain, KSM1106Cr (Lac+Prt+ cit+) was isolated.
Culture conditions and measurement of growth
Usually, cells used [or experiments were prepared
from the cultures in the early stationary phase of
growth, reached after 14 to 16 h of incubation at 26"C
~n s tandard medium. The cultures, containing an
Inoculum of a 1:100 ~ilution of the same preculture,
were grown anaerobtcally on standard medium in cappc? lE:: st tubes. At intervals, samples with appropriate
d1lutton were transferred into 3.0 ml cuvettes and
absorbance at 590 nm (A590) was measured using a
Hitachi 220 spectrophotometer.
'
Determination of chai n length
The tes t s tra1ns were harvested all in the early
stati onar y phase of growth for counting cell numbers
per each chain. The cultures, after 14 to 16 h of
growth at 26"C, were mixed by gently inverting the
capped test tube twice. A loopful of the culture was
placed on a glass slide and covering it with a coversl~p, The.c~lls wer.e observed under a light microscope
wtth an otllmmerston lens (phase contrast optics x
1,000 magnification). The cell numbers in 100 to i5o
chains were counted and the average chain length, in
number of cells/ chain, was calculated.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
For SEM, cell pastes we re fixed m 4% gl utar-

(WET SEM)
The culture, after 14 to 16 h of growth at 26°C,
was transferred onto a cover glass and observed
directly in a WET-SEM \'15-250 (Akashi Seisakusho Ltd.,
Japan) (Shimakura &. Jnode, 1985) equipped with the wide
angle backsca ttered electron detector developed by
Robinson (1975). The accele rating voltage used was IS
kV in a vacuum of from 0.2 to 0.3 Torr.
Result s
Citrate-induced growth of chains of lactic streptococci
. In general, group N st reptococci grow as patrs or,
tn some cultures, as short chains (Teuber & Ge is, 1981).
During studies on the biochem is try and genetics of the
catabolism of citrate, we found that Streptococcus sp.
KSM-1106 grew as very long chains in the presence of
citrate, as seen by WET-SEM. This strain grew predominantly as pairs or cells or as short chains in
standard medium (Fig. 1). The chain length of the
organism increased with increasing concentration of
citrate. When the concentration of citrate reached 15
mM, the chains of cells became tangled clumps in which
the numbers of cells were too great to be counted
(Figs. 2 and 3). When the culture was transrerred to
fresh standard medium, the chain length was reduced
again to 2 or 4 cells per chain, indicating a reversion to the more usual pa tt ern of growth.
If one is solely interested in visualizing "untreatedn specimens of the chains of streptococc i, the WETSEM method may be the faste st and simpl est method
since it involves the fewest manipulative procedures.
For information that relate s to surface structure or
ultrastructure, experiments that employ SEM and TEM
are necessary, as described below.
Lactic streptococci with the ability to grow as
long chains were identified by growth at 3o•c for 2
days in medium that contained cit rate. Of 26 strai ns
examined, 5, including strain KSM-ll06, grew as long
chains in the presence of c itrate, i.e.,
Streptococcus sp. KSM-1112, S. diacetylactis
DRC 2, S. dtacetylactis D-16 ind S. cremorls
ABU 1083. In contrast , t axo nomic -s tr~S.
lactis ATCC 19435 (Lac+Prt+ctt+) and S.
cremoris ATCC 19257 {Lac+Prt+ctt-) ocCurred in
parrs-or short cha ins {about 4 cells/chain)
whe t her citrate was present or absent .
Hereafter, Streptococcus s p. KSM-1106 and its

aldehyde in 0.1 M cacodyla te buffer (pH 7.2) at 4"C

for 2. h. Specimens were postfix ed in Os04, buffer~ With cacodylate as above, at 4.,C for 1 h, washed
With cacodylate buffer and then dehydrated by two
immersions for 5 to 10 min each in SO , 60, 70, 80, 90,
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mutant s tains were used extensively.
Ef fects of growth conditions on the chain
lengt~
ffect of several additives were examined
on the chain length of Streptococcus sp.
KSM - 1106, as summarized m Table
1.
Supplementation of standard medium with various
organic acids (IS mM or 30 mM) allowed the growth of
the test strai n; the compounds tested were citrate,
oxalacetate, succinate, malate, fumarate, cisttconi tate, isoc itrate, tartarate and itaconaTe: These
naturally-occurring organic acids could not replace
citrate as a tri gger for the formation of long cha ins.
The possibility existed that ci trate might act to
chelate inorganic ions present in standard medium,
thereby potentiating the formation of long chains.
This possibility was evaluated by growing the test
strain with powerful chelating agents, such as EDTA,
tripolyphosphate (STPP) (Cutler, 1972) or Zeo lite
(Schwuger • Smolka, 1976). These chela ting
agen ts were added to give over 50% inhibition
of the growth after 16 h of incubation, but
no sign
of
chain elongation
was
observed by use of these additives. D-Cycloserine,
bac itracin, ampicillin, cephazolin, vancomycin and
ristocetin, antibiotics inhibitory against the
sy nthesis of bacterial cell walls, did not poten tiate
the formation of long chains by the strain. Glycine
(Gly) and/or isoleucine (lleu), which are known to
alter the bacterial cell wall (Miyashiro et a t., 1980),
also had no effect upon chain length. In addi ti on,
the growth of cells as lon g cllains, induced by 10 m M
cit rate, was not a rrested by addition of the building
blocks of bacterial cell wall, such as lysine (Lys),
dia'Tlinopimelic acid (DAP), glutamic acid (Glu), alanylalanine (Ala-Ala), gtucosamine (GiuNH2) and !::!-acetylglueosamine (~-Ac-GluN'H2) (for instance, Johnson &
McDonald (1974), who used S. cremoris HP).
The chain length of the fest stram did not change
when the temperature of incubation was varied between
14 and 34°C. At 37 .9°C, the upper limit for growth,
the chains (in s tandard medium, in the absence of
citrate) were slightly longer (6 to 8 cells/chain).
Variation of the initial pH of standard medium from
4.5 to 7.7 did not cause the formation of long chains,
nor did the subs titution of any sugars, added in place
of glucose, such as fructose, ga lactose, lactose,
maltose, trehalose or salicin. In the presence of
citrate, the organism grew as long chains, independently of added sugars.
Function of inorganic ions
Var1ous cat10ns, added as sulfates or ch lori des,
were tested for their effects on the chain length of
Streptococcus sp. KSM-ll06. In standard medium that
contomed 15 mM c itrate (over 50 cells/chain), a
dramatic destabilization of the chains of cells was
observed upon addition of divalent cations, in the
orde r: Mn2+ >ca2+>Mg2+ >Fe2+ >z n2+. At 15
mM citrate, the shortest chain length or cells of
strai n KSM-1106 was observed at 5 mM Mn2+ (5.0 ± 0.3
cells/ chain) and at 15 mM Ca2+ (8.8 ± 0.8 cells/chain).
At3+, Co2+, Na+, K+ and NH4 could not inte rrupt the formation of long chains by citrate (over
SO cells/chain).
Growth characteristics of Cit variants
When the concentration of c1trate was raised from
zero to 15 mM , the yield of growth of a mutant stra in
KSM-U06c-, after 16 h of incubation at 26°C, was
increased up to 130% of the cont rol yield (in s tandard
medium, in the absence of citrate), but above 15 mM

Fig. 1. WET-SEM micrograph of Streptococcus sp.
KSM-1106, grown in standard medium. Bar 6.7,um.

Figs. 2 and 3. WET-SEM micrographs of the cells,
grown in medium s upplemented with 15 mM citrate.
Bar=6.7.,..m.
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growth was retarded. Concentrations of citrate
greeter than 40 ml\1 completely inhibited the growth
of this mutant (and also of the parent). ln contrast,
another mu tant strain KSM-IJO&Cr could grow in
standard medi um containing 220 mM citrate. The yield
of growth of this mutant, after lG h of incubation at
260C, was higher between 5 and 170 mM citrate, and the
maximum yield was observed between 30 and 50 mM
citra te at which concent ra t ions t he yield was 160%
of t he control yield wit hout c itra te. However, t he
suscep tibilities to EDTA, STPP ond Zeolite were th e
same among Cit- and Citr st ra ins.
As the concentra ti on of cit ra te was inc r eased, the
Cit- mu tan t occu rred as long chains with increasing
numbers of cells per chain. When the concentra tion of
citrate was brough t up to 15 mM , the cha ins became
tangled clumps of innumerable cells, as observed with
the paren t. In contrast, the Citr mutant occurred
as short chains (2 to 6 cells/chain) over the range of
concentrations of citrate from zero to 40 ml\1, but
above 40 mM it abruptly occurred as long chains.
Observations with the electron microscope
F1gures 4 to 8 show SEM micrographs of Streptococcus sp. KSl\1- ll06 and S. cremoris ATCC 19257,
grown in the presence or llbsence of citrate. Cells
of Streptococcus sp. KSM-1106 usually occurred in
pairs or short chai ns of ovoid cells, 0.6 to 0.8 by
0.8 to 1.2 IJffi in size (Fig. 4 ). Long chains with
very many cells were fo r med in standa rd med ium tha t
conta ined citra t e (F ig. 5). The wall of some cells
had burst , dem onst ra ting t ha t t he wa lls o r cells
in long cha ins are fragil e. In add it ion, c itrote
changed the morphology of ce lls of t his s t rain from
ovoid to a mixture of ovoid and rod-shaped ce lls of
irregular size and shape, 0.4 to 1.0 by 1.0 to I. 7
IJffi. Wi t h 5 mM Mn2+ present in medium supplemented
with 15 mM cit rate, the cells of this strain were
revealed to be in a well-separated coccoid cell
form, about 0.6 to 0.8,Mm in diameter (Fig. 6).
Ovoid cells of the typical taxonomic ATCC strain,

Table 1. Effect of additives on the chain length of

Streptococcus sp. KSM-1106
Exogenous

additives

A
after
590
16 h

Pct.C•

ANCC••

<:l
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citrate. Normal cells of S. cremoris had many small
protrusions on the cell sufface (Fig. 7). However,
when citrate was present, cracks were often observed
in the cell surface (Fig. 8). The cell surface of S.
lac tis was smooth, independently or the additiOO of
citrate over a range of concentrations.
To gain furt her insight, we prepared SEM micrographs of the Cit- and the Ci tr mutonts of strain
KSM -1106, grown in the presence of 15 mM cit rate.
The Cit- strain, lacking a c itrat e perm ease, grew as
long chains with a mixt ure of ovoid a nd rod-s haped
ce ll s (Fig. 9). The cha in length of the Citr strai n,
grow n in st andard medium , was very s hort (abou t 2
cells/chai n) with ovoid and rod-shaped forms (0 .6 by
0.6 to 2.21Jm, Fig. 10). Even when grown wi t h 30 mM
citra te, this mutant grew as short chains of cells
with well-sepa rated coccoid cell form (about 0.6..c.vn
in diameter, Fig. 11).
We nex t p r epared TEM micrographs of thin
sections of
chaining cells of t he KSM p r esence of 15
mM
1106. grown in t he
ci t rat e
(Figs. 12. 13 and 14).
The
micrographs obtained suggest apparently that the
organism in long chain has undergone a cell division
and/or grow th cycle wi t hout complete forma t ion of
cross wall. In fact , the cross wall was not synt hesized completely in some cells in the long chRin.

In 3tandard ::ediu::a contai:'!.l::g 10 1::."1 citrate
tio addition

( 10

:~~.'1

cltl"ate only)

0.98

9.2
8.2
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"' (30 "'i
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7.8
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2
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• % or chains wi t h 4 or less eells. •• Average number
ceUs/chai n. •usodium tr ipolyphospha te.
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Fig-. 4. SEM micrograph of Streptococcus sp.
KS:\1-1106, g rown in st andard medium. Bar::::t.O .um.

Fig. 5. SEM micrograph of Streptococcus sp.
KSM-LI06, g rown in medium supplement ed with 15 ml\1
citr a t e. Bar=IO ,um.

Fig. 7. SEM micrograph of~ - cremoris ATCC 19257,
grown in standard medium. Bar~
Fig. 8. SEM micrograph of S. cremoris ATCC 19257,
grown in medium supplemen t ed with 15 mM citrate.

Bar• I.Opm.

Fig. 6. SEM micrograph of Streptococcus ~P ·
KSM-1106, grown in medium supplemented w1th 15 ml\1
citrate and 3 mM Mn2+. Bar=l.O)lm.
Fig.9. SEM micrograph of the mutant KSM-ll06c- ,
g rown in medium supplemented with 15 mM ci t rate.
Bar=IO.um .
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Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of the mutAnt I<SMll06 Cr, grown in standard medium. Bar::t.O JJm.
Fig. ll. SEM micrograph of the resis tant mutant
cells, grown in medium supplemented with 30 ml\1
ci tra te. Bar=l.O JJm.
Figs. 12 - 14. TEM micrographs of thin sec ti ons of
Streptococcus sp. l<SM-1106 grown in medium
supplemented with 15 m M citrate.
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SE!\1 and TEM are useful techniqu es for studying
the microstructure of a variety of microorganisms
including a group of prokaryotcs having no distinct
organelle. Experimentally we used Wln-SEM for morphological studies of st rep tococci . Th is technique
is not useful at present for mak ing compar isons of
the microstructural appearance or bacteri al spec imens but can be used to obtain much information
about the wet appearance of specimens, free from
drying artifacts.
Morphology of bacterial cells has been reported
to be changeable under different environmental
conditions such as pH (Rhee & Pack, 1980) a nd
temperature (Goel & Marth, 1969). The streptococci
characteristically tend to grow as pairs or s hort
chains, but sometimes they grow in chains of var iable
length, dependent, for instance, on the strain
(McDonald, 1971; Shaikh • Stew ard-Tun. 1975),
addition of immune an tisera (Ekstedl & StoUerman,
1960) or contact with suramin, a lysozyme inhibitor
(Lominski & Gray, 1961). Whitehead and Hunter (1949)
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chains of
some streptococci ( for instance,
Soper l
Winter
(1973)) a nd
other
orga nisms
(Chatterjee et a!.,
1969;
Tomasz, 1968; Fan, 1970). Recently, we found a
dec hai ni ng ac tivity in cell free ex trac t of Streptococcus sp. KSM-1106 (Ito et al., 1984). The dechainrngeniyme which was extracted from the pa re nt was
inhibited by citrate, but the e nzyme obtained from
the C itr mutant was not affec t ed by citrate. It
seems lik ely that such an enzyme in the Citr mutant
is one that has been genetically altered to hav e o
lowe r affinity for citrate. The se pre liminary
res ults might tend to eliminate the possibility
that c itrate stimulated initiati on of cell divi sion
a t multipl e sites of the test s train , as de sc ribed
ea rli e r in Discussion. We suggest that th is
dechaining enzyme may have a spec ifi c binding or
a ffinit y si te for citrate and, hence, the essential
role o f divalent cations in norm al grow th might be
nullified in some way, with the ne t result that
long chains of cells a re generated. Recently, we
have obtained the data which suggest tha t the
dechaining enzyme of Streptococcus sp. KSM-ll06
locates on the outer membrane or m the periplasmic
space of the cells, using spheroplasts of the
pare nt and the Cit- strains. We are now engaged
in a ttempts to purify this enzyme in order to
compare it with the previously re ported a utolysi ns
with respect to catalytic nature and physiological
mea ning involved in cell division system.

observed so-called "involution" forms of§. c remoris,
on cultivation at 370C, which had very long chains of
fl a ttened
cocci.
McDonald (1 971) also
isola ted
long chains of S . cremoris
a nd
S. lac tis from
growths iii the
or ific es
Of --cneiilos t a t
medium inlet
tubes.
In this paper, we have reported that citrate
induces the formation of long chains of cells of
group N strep tococci. The observa tions obtai ned with
the SEM may be int erp reted to indicate that the
form a tion of long cha ins occurs as the re sult of a
fAilure of ce ll s to separate after division and not
of a failure of cross wall formation . It also raises
a possibility that c itra te can stimulate initiation
of ce ll division at multiple sites, resulting in
gr ea t er fragility of cell s in long chains. However,
the TEM mic rographs o f thin sec tions of chains of
cells of the I<SM-1106 s train showed that the cross
wa ll s were not synthesized completely in sever al
cells in the chai n. This result alternatively
suggests that citrate inhibits an intermediary step
between cross wall formation and cell separation but
not the final step of cell separa ti on. As our
results have been ob tained from cells during a n
unbalanced grow t h, it is inadequate at present to
elucida te the details by which some strains of group
N s treptococci grew as long c hai ns in the presence
of c itrate.
In medium supplemented with citrate, a Citr
mutant, capable of grow ing at high concentrations
of c itra te , gre w as very short chains, but Cit-, a
mutant miss ing a c itra te perm ease, grew as ve ry long
chains. These resu lts s uggest that citrate must be
a spec ifi c tr·igge r for the growth of long chains of
cocci, but thi s abnormal morphology may be unr ela ted to the ir ab ilit y to me tabolize citrate. Inhibition of the formation of lon g chains by dival ent
ca ti ons further sugges ts tha t these cations are
essential fo r normal growth as short chains. We
hypothesized that the cations in the growth medium
migh t be sequestered by citra te and, in fact, the
separation of bacterial cells has been reported to
require diva len t cations (Webb, 1949; Kojima e t al. ,
1970). Especially, McDonald (1957) has demons tra ted
t he t lactic st reptococci require di valent ca tions
for growth in the presence of citra te. However, t he
mechanism o f the effec t of citra te on chain le ngth
ca nn ot readily be explained by its chelating of the
essenti al diva len t ca ti ons since strong chelating
agents, such as EDTA, STP P and Zeolite, exerted no
effect on the morphology or chain leng th of the
ce ll s.
Inv olvement of an e nzy me or a set of enzymes
(outolysin(s)) respo nsible for division and separation (dechaining) of streptococcal cells has been
s tudied
(Lominsk i et al.,
1968; Shockman
et al.,
1967;
Hi ggin s et al.,
1970).
Fein and Roge r s (1976)
presented direc t
evidence
for the
mechanism of the
formation of lon g cha in s of bacterial c ells,
using an autolysin-deficient s tra in of Bacillus
sub tilis . Therefore, the formation of long chains
of g roup N st rep tococci may be related to inhibition of the dechaining enzyme by citrate. Inhibition of dechaining activities has frequently been
reported to indu ce the
forma tion of long
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THE CRYSTALLIZATION OF CALClill1 PHOSPHATE AT THE SURFACE OF l'lOULD-RIPENED CHEESES
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Intr oduction
Samples of several different types of mo uld-

It has been known for some time tha t during
the matu ration of cheese , mi croscopic agg r egates
of calc ium ph ospha te c r ystals (up to 25 llm d iameter) soon appea r in the protein mat rix a nd grad ually increase in numbe r with time (Laxa , 19 26 ;
Swiatek and Jaworski , 1959; Brooker et al. , 1975 ).
Al t hough these aggregates appear throughout the
protein mat rix, the microscopical study of hard
cheeses has shown that they occur in largest numbers alo n g the c ur d junctions and it has therefore
been assumed that calcium phos phat e cr y sta lliz es
fro m pockets of residual whey . Since milk is saturated with respect to a number of calci um pho s phate salts , i t can be expected that , during the
developme nt of acid in r e nneted milk , part of the
mice l lar calcium phosphate will dissolve to give
a super satura t ed so l u t ion in the subsequent curd
or c heese serum, This appears to be borne out by
the results of a recent s t udy of 1 month old
Cheddar cheese by Norris e t al. (1987), in which
the aqueous phase was isolated from the cheese by
pressing and then found on ana l ysis to be supersaturated with r espect to various calcium phosphate sal t s a nd to tri calcium citrate. However ,
there still exis t p roblems in explaining the precipitation o[ calcium phospha t e from an aqueous
phnse a t t he low pH ' s which predominate in young
cheeses and in understandin g the subsequen t crystal nucleation and growth in a casein and peptiderich envi r onment which, according to p r evious
observations (Termine and Posner, 1970; Termine et
al . , 1970; Visser et al., 1986) should inhibit such
phs.se transformatio n. The o bs ervat i o n that bacte ria are often closely associated wi th the crystal line material in cheese, and indeed sometimes contain cryst als, h as suggeste d to some authors
(Knoop and Peters , 1971; Kalab, 1980) that a local
rise in pH c aused either by the lysis and release
of cell contents from dead bacteria or by mic r obial activ i ty , is suf fic ient to initiate crys t allization of calcium phospha t e from the nucleation
sites p r ese nted by the bacteria .
In the case of hard cheeses, obvious practical problems conf r ont any attempt to demonst rat e
the minu t e local changes in pH required by this
hypothesis , but it is o bvious that simi l ar ye t
ve r y profound and wel l established changes do t ake
place ove r the e ntire surface of mould -r ipen ed

ripened cheese were examined by l i ght and electron
microscopy for evidence of ca l cium phosphate crystallization near thei r sur faces , which, it was predicted , should r esult from t h e pH changes t ha t take
place in the rind during ripening . Transmission
elec t ron microscopy s howed that characteristic convoluted crystals appea r ed in the rind as mo u ld
growth developed and that there was good evidence
that at least some of the crystal nucleati on w.:~s
taking place inside effete hyphae. Light microscopy showed that this coinc ided with the appearance of birefringent , p ho sp hate-rich c ryst als in
the cheese rind which were tentatively identified
ao calcium phosph:lte . This was confirmed by a
series of experiments in which f rozen and frac tured cheese was examined by scanning electron
microscopy in conjunction with digital X- r ay
spectrometry. This showed tha t the rind contained
very hi g h lev e ls of calcium and phosphorus which
c o uld not be attributed to surface drying because
in the same area, t he re was no cor r esponding
concentration o [ othe r elemen t s , such as chlorine .
I t is proposed that the high pH gene r ated by
the surface flora causes the precipitation of
calcium phosphate from the continuous aqueous
phase. In addition , the inhibito r y effect of casein on the phase transfo rmat i on t o crystalline
calcium phosphate is probably removed by the action of extracellular proteases from the mould . The
res ul ting depletion of calcium phosphat e in the
aqueous phase establishes a gradie nt which is
responsible for the diff u sio n o f more of th e salt
from deeper parts of the cheese and the progressive concentration in the rind .
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KEY WORDS : Calcium phosphate , crysta11ization,
cheese, mould-ripened, mould , ammonia, casein,
X-ray analysis, freezing stage, scanning electron
microscopy .
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Sec tions we re cut on a Reichert OmUJ ul tram i crotome and stained in lead ci trate before examination in a Hit achi 600 t ransmission e l ect r on microscope at an accelerating vol t age of lOOkV .
Scannin g e l ec tron microscopy and X-ray analysis
All specimens ~<.•er<' examined by SOl ~o•hilst
still fully hydrated and ~<.•ere prepared and handl e d
usi ng an Et-lscope SP2000 cryo-prepa r ation uni t with
transfer device and mi croscope cold s t age . A !:>lice
of sof t cheese, 2 mm thi ck , ~<.'<J!:i t aken a t right
angles to th e surface so 1 hnt it in c luded the
whole t hickness of the l ayer o l mould a nd some
3 - 4 mm of th e underlying protein matrix. It was
then placed in a groove d copper holder (or ca rbon
if X- ray ana lysis ~o•as to be pedormed) where , H
necessary, it ~o•as secured using a solution of
carboxyme th yl cellulose and frozen by plunging
into nit r ogen slush . The sample was transferred
to the preparation unit under vacuum , (ractured
using a pre-cooled blunt rod and then coated ..!..!!.
situ either with gold, when purely morphological
information was required, or "'ith carbon ""hen
X-ray spectrometry was to be performed i n conjunction with the structural observations . When
coating had been done , the frozen sample was
transferred to the cold stag(' (mainta in ed at
-185°C) o f a Hitachi $570 SEN and exami ned . I n
some cases howeve r, whe r e more de t ai l of the organic matrix wa s required , the samples we r e etched
by s ubliming some o f th e su l'fA cc i cc before coating with gold . This was done in a co ntr o ll e d
fashio n by observin g th e \.l!l COEitcd s peci me n in the
microscope at l ow accele r ating voltage (I- 2 kV)
whilst raisin g the temperature of t he samp l e by
mco<Jn:, uf a :,td~t! IICdlt!l . Su1Jllma t lol1 WiJ~ a ll o~o·etl
to occ ur f or 5 min at temperatures as high as
-50°C un t il sufficient detail could he seen . When
this was completed and the Sdmplc had once more
been cooled down lo liquid nitroKCn temperature,
il .,.-as transferred to the preparation un 1t and
coated "'•ith gold before examination once again in
the SDI a t higher accelerating voltages .
All X-ray microanalysis ~o·lJs done using a
Llnk Analysis A~ 10/85 spectrometer lo"i.th a stand a r d windo"'·ed detector fitted to the specimen
chamber of the SEN . V.1hen a r eas of frozen specimens had been selected fo r elemental analysis ,
the lowest possible accelerotl ng voltage cons i s tent with the excitation poLentials of the selecte d clements was used to reduce unneccssnry penetratio n of the specimen . The s pa tial. di s tdbution
of a number of ele men t s in c ludin g ca .lcium (Ca) ,
phospho ru s (P) and c hl o rin e (Cl) wus dete rmined
usi ng a semi-quant itative digit.al X-ray mapping
procedu re (Dlgimap) with a screen r eso luti o n of
128 x 128 pixels . Fully quantit a tiv e determinati on of t he l evels of eleme nt s in dif fe rent parts
of the cheese "'' as performed using the ZAF-PB
analyser soft"'·are fo r rough surfaces (Link Analy sis) on multiple sile (>30) spot analysis wi th
standa rds (Statham and Pawley , 1978 ; Statham ,
1979) .

cheeses such as Camembe rt and Brie . for example,
Lc Grnet et al. (1983) have demonstrated that pH
changes take place at the surface of Camembertlike cheeses during matu rati on . According to these
autho r s, the pll of the o ri gi nal cheese curd is 4 . 6
but by day 6 a sharp r ise takes place at the
c heese s urfa ce s uch that at da y 17 the pi\ has
r eached 7. 6 .
On the basis of ~<.'hat has been said above , it
ca n be predi cted that in a zone near the s urf occ
of so ft, mould-ripened cheeses where there is u
s harp r'l se in pH as the flora develops , extensive
crys t all iz a tion of cal c ium phosphate from the aqueous phase can be expec ted to occur . In t he present work , a number of mould-rip ened c h eses we r e
examined fo r evide nce of such changes. TMs was
done using t r ansmissio n electron microscop)" (TE:.\1)
and by exploiting the benefits of the low tempe r atu r e stage of the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) which , in addi tion t o prese r ving natural
struc tural detail , allo"''S the quantificat i.on and
spatial distribution of relevant elements to be
determined in fully hyd ra ted specimens using
X-ray spec trome tr y .
Mate r lals and Nethods
Cou l omm i er c heeses "'·ere made from pasteurised
milk occo rd i. ng to the factory method given by
Sco tt ( 1986) and their surface s prayed wi l.h an
oqueous s us pension of spores of Peni cill ium
candldum (supplied by Eu r ozyme , U. K.). fll l casL
day s were a llowed to elapse between sa It i ng a nd
the ea rl lest microscopical examinations . Mature
and immoturc somp lc s o f French Camembert , German
and Eng! i sh (Lubborn cheese) Brie and whit<' Lymeswold (Dai r y Cr est) ~o•e re pu r chased from retail
outlets .
Light microsco py
Slices of c heese 3 mm thick and normal to the
sud ace were taken from mould-ripened cheeses and
frozen by immersion in iso-pentane cooled wtth
solid carbon dioxide . Fr ozen sections , 3 urn thick,
were cut using a Reichert sledge microtome f i tled
with a Peltie r cooling stage and attached to
slides . Afte r drying, they "'·ere immersed in xylene ,
mounted unstained in a neutral mcd i urn a nd examined
with a Zeiss WL microscope between crossed polarizer ond analyzer filters . Other sectio ns were
sta ined by the von Kassa techniqu e (after Car l eLon
and Drury, 1957 ) for phosphate groups ond examined
by bright field microscopy . Usin g these met ho<ls ,
th e volume fra c tion of bir efringent a nd phosp hoLeri.ch
parti c les in the rind of ripe Coulomrnicr
c heese was determined using a modification of the
po i nt cou nt ing method of Glagolef£ ( 1933).
Tr a nsm i ssion elect ron microscopy
Samples of each o[ the above soft cheeses
we r e taken from near the surface to include the
layer of moul d together wit h 2 - 3 nwn of the
underlying cheese matrix . They were fixed for
3 - 4 h in unbuffered 2% glutaraldehyde and then
washed for 1 h in 0 . 1 M cacodylate-HC l (pU 6 . 8)
buffer befo re transfer to 1% osmium te troxide
buffered with 0 .1 M cacodylate-HCl t o pH 6 . 8 .
Af t er 2 h , they were washed i n water and dehydrated in a g raded se r ies of acetone-wate r mixtures
and 100% acetone before embeddin g in Ar aldite .
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Light mirroscop\ dnd TLH
The ultrastructural appearance of Coulommicr
cheese tlC'fore 1 ts surface had been inoculated
with mould spore's wa!:i similar to that previously
described by Knoop and Peters (1971). Uniformly
c..\jstr1buted throughout the entire cheese in small
numbers, aggregates of needle-like cqstals (up to
20 um diomclC'r) ...:e re found v.•hich v.•ere identi ca l
to th ose reported e l sewhe re fr om a variety of soft
and hard <.:hceses (Knoop and Peters, 1971; Brooker
ct c~l ., 1975; Kalab , 1977,!980 ; Bottazzi et al.,
1982) . ThcsC' rrysta l aggrega tes were bjrefringent
whC'n examlnC'tl in polari.zed light and when stc~inc>d
by the von 1\()~Si.l technique , appeared intensely
black . !,.,hen the spatial distribution of Ca and P
,.,.,s determined in frozen specimens by digi tal X- ray
mapping , the coordinates of focal concentrations
of both elements coincided and it was therefore
cunclud!'d th.H the material at these points ,.as
composed of ca lclum phosphate. Because the distribution and numbers of these bodies was similar
Lo that of th£' crystalline aggregates. i t ,.·as
concluded th.lt the latter ,.,ere composed of calcium
phosphate. as indeed did Bottazzi ct al. ( 1982) tn
thci r l:itudy ol Crann cheese . Detected le\·els of Ca
and Pin the surround1ng protein matrix were relatively unifo1m and lo"'' ·
\~'hen 1 he rind (surface 150 urn) w·as examined
fr om tht• ~clmf' clll'l'SC on ,,·hic h t he inocul ut ed
mould lwd bcr•n ~J, t ow in g for 1 wee k, it wos evidc11 \
rrom TJ:~l that l nrgc convo luted crystals had stnrt<'d to nppl'<lt c.1l on~sidc the existing crystal •l !UttC'~dll'~ (Fig. \) .This <:oincided ~.o.·ith an ohvi<.HI!>
incredse in tht• number of birefringent particles
~o·hiclt ,..<'1<' alsu found to be rich in phosphiltE"
gtoups I rom their intense staining after the von
K(ISSil tNhlllQUl' (Fig . 2). Examined by TE.\1. the
morphology ol th!'SC' p•.Hticles ,.as quite disunct
trom thdt ol the crystal aggregates, but it ~o·a!:;
tentative 1 y cone ludell that they also ,.·ere compos(.•d
ol crp;talltnt• calcium phosphate in vie"'' of their
upliC'<ll ;.Hli\'ily und their high phosphate content .
In th(• ulsc ol Coulommier cheese, there was
;1 gro~du;.~\ and uuticeable increase in thE> number of
these crp>l,Jls during ripening. Similarly, in LJIJ
of the othl'r variCLiC'~ of ripe cheese examined ,
enormous numbers of calcium phosphate crystals
v.·ere obst•rvcd by light microscopy hut there w;lS
also n grndunl rpJ uction in Lheir diameter, the>
dC'cpcr In th e chr.>()Se they were found (Fig, 2) . As
l"XJJC<:ted, the mcnn volume fraction of birefringent
parti("\CB in the ~urfcKe 150um of ripe Coulommier
w·as :.U . 8l% ± 7. 92 (n '"'4000) compared well with
24 . '50% ± 8 . .~4 (n • t,OOQ) for the phosphate-rich
bodies v1suuliscd by the von Kassa technique . In
comparable areas of the cheese su r face , the corresponding values 1or uninocula ted cheese which
had no mould gro ... th were 0 . 06% ± 0 . 04 for birefringent panicles and 0.09% ± 0.03 after von
Kossa ~tuining .
By Tl.'t, cryslals .... ere usually found associnte>d
...•ith the S\lrfAcc of the closely packed hyphae in
the rind (I· i.g. 3) and on very many occasions ,
crystdl growth could be seen to exten d across lhc
cell wall inlo the dispersed contents of a dead
hypha (fig . 4) . llo~o·ever , in such cases it was not

d-r 1 pt"ned Cheeses

Fig . I . A convolut ed crystal (C) in the rind of a
'l ·,reck old Cou1ommicr cheese lying adwccnl to"
(ryst;Jl aggregaLe (CA) . TEN.
Fig. 2 . Frozen section through the surfucc o f 3
week u.!d Coulornmier cheese st;;lincd l;y the von
Kos~>a tec hnique . Beneath the mould (1•1), numerous
phospl\[\tc-rich particles are visible . Light
microscopy .

clear whether crystal growth had origlnally started within the hyphae or from the aqueous phase of
the cheese . Profiles such as those given in Fig . 5
dcllOnstrdte that in many instances , the nucleation
sile for c r·ystal gro...•th was inside> the moribund
hyphae . Since il is impossible to infiltrate crystals wllh resin in order to section them, it ts
important to note that the slructures vie,..ed by
Tl:'l and refe rred to here as crystals, actual!)
refer t o the spaces vacated by crystalline materinl during process ing . Such spaces wer e visible by
negative contras t because of the presence of the
su 1 rounding protein .
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Fig . 3 . Transverse sec tion of a hypha (II) of
Penicillium ca ndidum in the r ind of CHmemb<•rt
ch ee se su rrounded by several co nvol utl'd crvst c1 Is.
(C) . P • proLe :in matrix . TEN.
Fi g . 4. Co nvoluted crystals (C) growing in:-;ide the
cell wa l! s (W) of two effete hyph ae in Br lt..' c llcC' !:H~ .
The crysta l s extend through the ce l l wall s (at
arrows) into the surrounding cheese matrix (f') .

Fig . 5 . Transverse section of d s angle mor i bu nd
hypha in which onlv a few membrane r emnant s remain (/'-1) . The g r o~o•th o f n convo lut ed c ry s tal (C)
ha s no t yet extended beyond the cell we~ll (W) .
Fr om the rind of 13rl.c. TE~1.
Fig . 6 . Ten day o ld Cou l omml c r c hee s e ri.nd frozen
und fractu red s howin g Lhe g r owth of molll d U1) on
the protein matrix (P) . The mos t s upcr[i cial layer
(*) of the cheese con tain s n tangl ed mass of hyphae . Below this (a rrows), hyphae ar e l ess cotmnon .
SEI-1 cryo stage.

TF.fl .
SEN and X-ra\' analysis
When fr oz.e n c heese samples ~oerc franur('d
normal to the mould covered surface and cx.1mined
by SEN , a clearly defined superficial layer ( IJC250 urn thick depending on cheese variety) w,l!-0 visible in which a tangled mass of mould hyph.u• had
burrowed i nto the cheese matrix (Fig . 6). Th1s
co rrespo nd ed to the layer seen by TEM but hccau~c
of the tight packing of stru ctures , and the luck ,
a t this r eso lution, of any charact e ri s tic mo r phc logy on the pa rt of the calcium phosphate crys tals , the l a tter could not be positivel y identified

in this type of preparation. Digital X-ray mapping
of a fractu re face such as that s hown in Fig . 7
sho•ed the individual crysta l aggregates of calci um phosphate in the r egion below the cheese rind
as described above (F i gs . 8 , 9 ,1 0 and II ) but it
also showed very high l evels of Ca and P in a
lay er 75 - 250 urn thick (depending on age and
\'aricty of cheese) which alwa ys co rres po nded Lo
that part of the rind con t ai nin g the Lightl y packed
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fig . 7 . Camembcn cheese rind frozen and fractured
sbowin~ the gro•·th of mould (N) on the surface of
cheese matrix (P) . Figs . 10 and II are digital
X-rn~ maps of this some area . SEN cryo stage .

FLg . 15 . Lymeswold cheese frozen and fractured .
In the l owe r part of the rind (500 t.m from su rface) nume rous fa t gl obules (FG) protrude f r om the
surfucc . Note the exposed hyphae (H) . P • protein
matrix of the cheese.

hy phae and convo lut ed c r ys t a l s (Figs . 10 a nd !I).
The di!>tr 1bu tion of Cn ,;~nd P was continuous in
thi s zo ne so that th e X-ray emission from individua l c ry s taLs co uld not be separated fr om that o f
their neighbours. X-ray maps of the s ame area
v i ewe d HI low mugnif l calion ( up to x30) sho,.,•ed , in
addition, grnduolly diminishing levels of Ca ond P
from the rind t o the deeper parts of the ch<'esc
matrix (FiRS . 12 uud 13) . This gradient could not
bC' regurdC'd as un artefact caused by t he surface
topography of the specimen because a digital X-ray
map of Cl in the somC' area shm.•ed a comparative l y
unilorm distribution both i.n the rind and 1n the
~uch deeper p.~rts of the cheese (Fig . 14) . This
Important observation also demonstrated that the
ver)' high levels of CD and P in t he cheese rind
were not caused by drying of the cheese surface,
for such desircolion would also have led to a concentration of the sodium chloride in the aqueous
phase and, t"orrespondingly , high levels of Cl in
the X-ray map .
Similar observations were made with <Jl! of
the othC'r mou I d-r i pence! c llcc ses examined. Howeve r,
Lymcs~o.•old wu s unlike any other cheese lJe causc wh e n
froze n and frucL ur ed , the fractu re plan e pa ssi.ng
through Lhc rind showed man y spherical objects
projecting from the surface whose dimensions we r e
similar to those of the convoluted calcium phos phate c r ystals obser ved by TEN (Fig. IS). However,
when multiple spot ana l yses were done on the se
objects , they co ntained no mo re Ca and P than
background and therefore probably represen t ed fa t
globules embedded i n the pro tein matrix .
Quantitative data on the relative levels of
Ca and P in the surface rind and the deeper a r eas
of Camembert and Coulommier cheeses were obtained
using spo t analys i s of a t least 30 randomly ass i gned points in each zone by X- ray spectrome try .
fhe results presented in Tab le 1 are those obtai ned from Camembert cheese and show that the ave r age

co ncentratio n of Ca and P in Lhe rind was almos t
20 Limes g r eater than in th e body . Sim llar figures
~o~er e obta:incd using Coulommicr rhccse. Tn some
plHces , the r e was a 100 fold diff e r ence be twee n
the hjghcst values of Ca (4 . 94 g%) and P (4 .1 2 g%)
tn the ri nd a nd their minimum values in the cheese
body (Ca 0 . 04 g% : P 0 . 03 g%) . The wid er spread of
Vil ues obtained for Ca and P concentrations in the
body of the cheese (Table I) is not ent 1r ely unexpected because a pr oportion of these random point
analyses would be expected to impinge on some of
the many crys t a lline aggregates of calcium phosphate and can thus be expec t ed t o g i ve muc h higher
va l ues than those derived solely from the background protein matrix .
Discussion
In many surface ripened che eses , the deamination of amino acids by the mould and its associated flora produces ammonia (H emme et a l., 198 2)
which diffuses into the rind and raises the pH
(Lc Cr ae t e t a l.. 1983) , ther e by creating conditions in which soluble calcium phosphate might be
expecte d to precipitate and then c r ysta l! izc fr om
the a qu eo us phase . However, because casein and
peptldes have an inhibit o ry effect not only on the
formation of amo rpho us ca l cium phosphate but a l so
on its transformation t o the c r ystal! in c fo r m
(Termine and Posne r, 1970 ; Te r mine et al., 1970) ,
the extracellula r proteases produced by the mould
which degrade cheese pr otein to peptides and
amino acids , probably have a part to play in
crystallization by removing the local source of
inhibition .

Figures B - 14 (color plate) a r e on pp. 32- .33 .
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workers v.'ere considerably lower than those obta i ned in the present study. This was because the
sampling procedure of removing relatively large
pieces of cheese for analysis necessarily included
the deeper zone of Ca and P - depleted cheese
which therefore had the effect of lowering the
average levels throughout the sample.
Whilst these considerations explain crystallization of the calcium phosphate that already
exists in the aqueous phase nea r the cheese surface, the pronounced concentration of this salt ,
apparent from the digital X-ray mappin g, requires
a further explanation. A diagranunatic representation of the events that could be involved in this
process are shown in Fig . 16. It can be seen that
as the pH o( the cheese surface begins to rise and
crystallization begins, the aqueous phase becomes
depleted and a chemical gradient is established
v.•ith respect to calcium phosphate . Soluble calcium
phosphate in the aqueous of deeper parts o( the
cheese then diffuses towards the surface where,
eventually, that too i s precipitated by the prevailing conditions of high pH . In this way, calcium phosphate gradually accumulates in the cheese
rind where it reaches (and can probably surpass)
the high levels detected in this study. Although
diffusion rates (or calcium phosphate th rough
the aqueous phase of cheese have not been measured,
Geurts eta] . (1974) have determined the effective
diffusion coefficient [or sodium chloride and
found it to be in the order o( 0 . 2 ern' /day . Since
s i milar rates of diffusion can be expected for
calcium phosphate , concentration to the observed
levels is quite feasible by this mechanism .

The results of the present study show that
during the maturation of mould - ripened soft cheeses, calcium phosphate crystallizes and becomes
concentrat ed in a thin layer near the cheese surface . Since crystalline , phosphate-rich bodies
appear in the rind at the same time , it is concluded that they are composed of calcium phosphate
and f rom their numbers, that they are largely
responsible (or the observed high levels of Ca and
P near the cheese surface . However, it cannot be
excluded thaL ·in the di.glta l X-ray maps , there is
a sig nificant contri.bution from amorphous calciun
phosphate
throughout the aqueous phase
of the rind
has not yet crystallized . This
would help explain the near continuous distribution of Ca and P seen in the X-ray maps . It seems
clear from the number and distribution of calcium
phosphate crystal aggregates observed throughou t
the cheese that they contribute little to the
total levels in the r i nd. Profiles such as that
in Fig . 5 are reminiscent of those obtained by
Kalab (1980) in the case of l actic acid bacter i a
and demonstrate clearly that nucleation and grow t h
of crysta l s f requently takes place inside hyphae
and that their cell wal l s are freely permeable to
the soluble calc i um phosphate of the cheese. Such
nucleation sites have the advantage that the pH
is high enough to initiate precipitation of
calcium phosphate whilst, at the same time, being
remote from the inhibitory effect of casein on its
subsequent crystalUzation. In spite of this, it
is still doubtful how much of the total crystal
grov.'th is initiated in this v.'ay compared wi.Lh
other sites in the rind . However, it appears highly likely that the escape of cell contents from
moribund hyphoe contributes not only to the rise
in pH of the cheese surface but that hyphae also
rel ea se cell organ e lle s whi c h rnay act as nucleating centres ·in the Uf}ueous phase.
Although the concentration of Ca and P in the
surface of Camembert has been noted by other authors using atomic absorption spectrometry (l>letche
and Fanni, 1978; Le Graet et a1 . , 1983), the value s for Ca and P :i n th e r i.nd g.Lven by these

Table 1 . ~lean concentrations of Ca and P (g%) ± SO
i n 30 randomly assigned points of Camembert rind
and cheese body in cheese of 53% water content.
Determinations by X-ray spectrometry.
Ca

Ri nd

3. 50 ± 0.77

2.86 ± 0.64

Cheese body

0 . 19 ± 0 . 17

0 . 16 ± 0.15

MOULD
Precipitation
and
crystallization
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Figs . 8 ~ 14. Digital X-ray maps of frozen and
fractured samples of Camembert cheese shovi ng the
distribution of various elements . SEM . M,. mould .
.E..i&..:..JL. Distribution of Ca in a zone just beneath
the rjnd . The focal concentrations represent c r ystal aggregates .
~Distribut ion of P in the same a rea as that
i n Fig . 8. Focal co nce ntrati ons co rrespon d in
posit ion to those i n Fig . 8 .
~ Distr i bulion of Ca in the area shown in
Fig . 7 near the cheese s urfa ce . Very high levels
occu r in a layer of the rind. Note also the multiple focal concen tr ations (arrows) in deeper parts
•..:hich correspond to aggregates of crystal line
calcium phosphate. There is little or no activity
in the area occupied by the surface mould .
I!.&.:.....!..L Distribution of P in the same field as
Fig . 10 . A similar layer in which levels are very
high can be seen in the rind . The co-o r dinates of
the foca l concentrations in the deeper a reas coincide 1.1ith those for Ca in Fig. 10 . Note the rea sonably high levels of P in the mould .
~ Lm.· magnification eleme ntal map showi ng
the distribution of Ca . The high concentration
in the rind is clearly seen but the individual
c r ys tal aggregates a r e invisible at this magnifi catio n . Note the zone of reduced Ca l eve l s below
the rind and beneath thi s , lower levels st ill .
~ Distribut io n of P i n the sa me field as
Fig. 12 . A gradient s.i mih1r to that in Fig . 12
i s less clear but the high leve l s in the rlnd a re
ob vious .
~ Distributi on of Cl i n the same field as
figs. 12 and 13 . There is no con entration of Cl
in the rind (R) and no indication of Lhe g rad ient
seen in Figs . 12 and 13 .
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THE SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND SH APE OF CURO GRANULES I N TRADITIONAL
SWI SS HARO ANO SEMI-HARD CHEESES
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Abstract
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The importance of both the size and uni form size distribution of curd granules for
cheese qua 1 i ty has a 1way s been emphasized, ; n
old and modern text books on cheese (e.g . ,
Ste inegger, 1904; Fleischmann and Weigmann,

(Emmentaler, Gruyere, Sbrinzl and semi -hard
cheeses (Appenzeller, Tilsiter, Raclette} were
visualized on slices and examined using light
microscopy and digital image analysis . Horizontal and vertical sections were cut in different zones of the loaves. in order to obtain
information on the orientation of the flattened
curd granules.
The frequency hi stag rams of the cross
sec tion areas could in most cases adequately be
describ ed as a log-normal distribut ion~ The

1932;

Mair - Waldburg

et

al.,

1974;

Sco tt,

1981). Theapproximatesize of the granules is
given in the recipe of each cheese variety. It
depends on the way in which the coag ul urn is cut
and on the subsequent thermal and mechanical
treatment in the vat and press. Stirring and
heating causes the protei n matrix to shr ink and
expe l whey (sy ne resi s). Sy neresis continues to
some extent during pre ssing. Several studies
assessed the significance of the s ize of th e
granules and the curd dust for factors such as
syneresis (Ka1111'1erlehner, 1974), eye formation

0

~~~~ a nl.v3a11 u~~ ~~~~ed~{0~ ~ · ~7ar~o :~J\~~i -~~~d
cheeses , respectively.
An ell1 pt1cal form factor was used a s a
measure of the deformation of the granules . The
average ratio of the elliptical axes was in the
range of 0.41 to 0.56 in horizontal and 0.33 to
0 . 48 in vertical sections. The difference
between the form factors in the orthogonal
sections was le ss pronounced in the Appenzeller
and Tilsiter cheeses than in the other varieties. Si gni fi cantly different junction patterns
were obse rved in r egions of the edges and sides
of the original billets of curd . The mi c rographs r e vealed interesting features around the
eyes and in the c heese rind .
Semi-me chanized and traditionally manufactured Appenzel 1er and Ti 1 s iter cheeses had
different curd granule junction patterns,
mainly because of different moulding and pressing a rrang ement s .

(Clark, lna; Koes tler, 1933; Hostettler, 1943;
Sc hulz, 1953; Bolliger and Burkhalter, 1957;
Flueler and Kau fmann, 19a5), cheese yield
(Schwarz
and
Munrn,
1951;
Bolliger
and

Burkhalter, 1957), moisture, fat conte nt and
acidification (Koestler, 1933; Bolliger and
Burkhalter, 1957; Flueler and Kaufmann, )gas).

The separation of dffferently sized particles
before pressing and its influence on the quality of Emmental cheese has been studied by
Dorner and Ritter (1942) and Bolliger and
Burkhalter (1957). Bohac ( 1970) used frozen

sectio ns to study the orientation of the flattened curd granu l es ln hard cheese after press ing. The grain boundari es in curd and cheese,
which are known to have a 1ow fat content
(King,

195a; Mulder et al. , 1966 ; Hansson et

a1., 1966), have been studied by various authors and with different techniques i ncl udi ng
microscopy of frozen or embedded thin sections
(e.g., review by Heinrich, 1968; Fricker and
Meyer, 1960), sanded preparations of dehydrated
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Manusc ript rece ived March 26, 1987
Direc t inquiries to M.W. Ruegg
Telephone number: 41 - 3 1-598 166

slices (Kalab , 1977; Kalab et al., 19a2; Ruegg

et al., 1985) and electron microscopy (Fricker
and Meyer, 1960; Hostettler, 1961; Annibaldi
and Nanni , 1979 ; Ruegg et al., 1gao). Effects

of various manufacturing processes and equipment on junction patterns in cheddar cheese

Key word s:
Cheese , curd granules, light
m1cros copy,
digital
image
analys is,
size
distribution,
samp l e preparation technique,
microstructure .

hav e been investigated by Emmons et al. (l9aO),
Kalab et al. (lga2) and Lowrie et al. (19a2).

With very few exceptions, the work on size
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Typical diameters and heights of cheese 1 oaves
were: Entnentaler 85/20, Gruyere 55/12, Sbrinz
55/15, Til siter 25/7, Appenzeller 33/9 and
Raclette 33/7 em .

and size distribution conducted in the past was
of a qualitative nature. Very few quantitative
data on the shape and size of granules after
cutting or within the cheese body after pressing are available. Dorner and Ritter (1942)
most probably were the first who studied systematically the size and shape of curd granules
throughout loaves of Errmental cheeses. They
took into account the elongation of the curd
granules after pressing and measured the diameters on differently oriented cross sections
(horizontal, vertical, 45° angle). The small
size of frozen sections and the manual measurements permitted the call ecti on of only a 1 i mit ed number of data. Using technique s si milar to
those introduced by Kalab (1977) and Kalab et
al. (1982) together with digital image analyzers, greater surface areas can be observed and
the acquisition of a large number of data for
stereological and statis tical analyses becomes
possible (Ruegg et al., 1985).
In the presen t work, the size-distribution, shape and orientation of curd granules in
some important Swiss hard- and semi-hard type
cheeses were examined by means of light microscopy and digital image analyses . The primary
aim was to obtain reference data for normal
first quality cheeses and to investigate the
extent to which these were affected by different manufacturing equipment. The micrographs
also revealed useful information about the fine
structure around the eyes and in the cheese
rind.

Fig. l. Schematic drawing of cheese showing the
sampling zones for vertical (1 to 6) and hori zontal (7 to 12) section s.

Materials and Methods
Cheese samples
Mature Emmentaler, Gruyere, Sbrinz, Appenzeller, Tflsiter and Raclette cheeses were
obtained directly from different Swiss factories. Raclette cheese was produced from pasteurized milk. The other cheese varieties were
manufactured traditionally from raw milk accordf ng to procedures described in various
textbooks (Mugg l i et al., 1g5g, Peter and
Zollikofer, 1966, Mair- Waldburg et al., 1974,
Steffen et al., 1987). The size distribution of
the freshly cut curd particles was as described
in standard recipes and varied between approximately the size of hazelnuts
(4 - 8) mm and
wheat grains (2-4 mm; e.g., Mair-Waldburg et
al., 1974) . Loaves of each variety were purchased from 5 to 8 different manufacturer s and
samp l es were taken from the outer and ce ntral
zone as indicated in Fig. 1. Vertical (nr. 1
to 6) and horizontal sections (nr. 7 to 12)
wer e cut to obtain information about the orientation of the cu rd granules inside the cheese
body. The curds of Appenzeller, Tilsiter and
Raclette cheeses were prepressed in rectangular
blocks before filling into the regular round
hoops. Sections were therefore taken in these
cheeses in the region of the original edge and
side part of the billets of curd as shown in
Fig. 2. For survey purposes near the rind,
slabs were cut through the whole loaf near the
hoop side and prepared for microscopical observation as described in the next paragraph.

Fig. 2. Sampling zones for semi- hard c heeses in
the region of the former edge (e) and side ( s)
part of the billets of curd.

Preparation of s ecimens and microsco
A proce ure s1m1 ar to t at proposed by
Kalab et al. (1982) was used. The horizontal
and vertical sections, 35 x 25 x 2 nrn, were
fixed, stained, dehydrated and defatted suc cessi vely with the following solutions and
solvents:
- %~utaraldehyde/acrolein (6~ , 3~ ). 2-4 d at

5

-citrate/p hosphate buffer
0 . 011 mol/1). 2 x 30 min
- ethanol (95~), 2 x 1h
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Curd granules in cheese
coopared to the true particle size dist ribution. Only under the s tri ct assumption that all
partic l es have the same known simple shape it
is possible to correct the biased distribution
of cross-sec tions and to estimate precisely,
the par ticle number and s ize (Wi cksell , 1925) .
The appare nt diameters are usually smal l er than
the true diameters and random sections act ually
contain a relatively greater number of large
pa rticle s tha n sma ll ones. The two causes work
in opposite directions thu s having a chance to
balance eac h other. The average curd granule
diameters derived from cross - sections probably
s lightly underestimate the true dimer1 sions. For
compari so n, spheres with a s ize distribution
similar to that of curd granule s would show in
cross sections an average diameter which is
about 5t. sma ller than the tru e mean diameter.
(This difference was estimated by the method of
Go ldsmith (1967)) . Nevertheless, the principle
of Oellesse shows that the volume density of
pa rti cles is equal to the areal density of the
profiles on sec tions (Weibel , 1979). In this
study the approximate elliptical axes have
mainly been consi dered to be a measure of the
deformation of the curd granules.

- methyleneblue (0.05\ in ethanol), 5-10 min
-ethanol (95\), 2 x 30 min
- diethyl ether, 2 x 4h
- n-hexane, 2 x 2 h
The solutions were stirred during each treatment . Overlapping of the sections wa s prevented
by means of specially developed glass holders.
The prepared sections were dried at room
temperature overnight between filter paper and
glass plates to prevent deformation . One surfa ce wa s finally sa nded with car borundum paper,
grade P320 , us ing a sa nding disk rotated by an
e l ectric stirrer (Heidolph, model
741.00,
Kel he im, We st Germany) . Cheese samples s hrunk
by about 10% in all directions after drying . A
mean factor was determined for each variety
together with the magnification factor as
described below.
Sections were photographed using a WildLeitz Fotomakroskop M400, equipped with a
reducing lens (0.5 times) and an automatic
35-mm camera MPS55 (Wi 1d-Lei tz AG , Heerbrugg,
Switzerland). Illumination was from one side at
an angle of 30° by means of a 1ow voltage
microscopy lamp. Final magnif i ca ti on on the
prints used for image analysis was 4.5-5.0
times. The exact magnification wa s determined
for each variety by measuring cheese sampl es
of known origina l dime nsi ons on the final
prints. The effect of shr inkage was thus included.
Digital image aia l ~sis
The "11Sua l ze c urd granu le junction s wer e
traced on the digiti zer tablet of a Mop-Videoplan image analysis system (Kontron Bildanalyse
GmbH, Mi.inchen, West-Germany). About 100 co nn ected granules were measured on each photomicrograph . If granules were compl etely folded to
spherical or elliptical part icl es only the
outer contours were traced. The system was
programmed to calculate the area {A). the major
and minor diameters (a,b), the elliptical form
factor or elongation factor (b/a) and the
center of mass coordinates . To approximate the
axis a and b the data acquisition program
calculated an ellipse with the same moment of
inertia as the traced structure.
The non-parametdc U-test as available in
the standard Mop·Videoplan statisti cal software
was appli ed for testing the significance of
differences between the measured distributi ons
within a c heese and between different cheeses.
Because of the asy mmet ry of the distribution s
of most of the measured parameters the medianvalue (50~- value) and the interquartil-range
(lower and upper 25'1. values) were used to
characterize the data. The shape of the di stri bution curves was compared with Gauss and
distributions by means of the
log-normal
Kolmogoroff-Smfrnow-test included in the MopVideoplan program for particle size analysis
(TGA program).
The estimation of the number, size and
shape of particles by using information only
from two-dimensional sections is a well known
problem (Weibel, 1979). The section profile
distribution is more or less distorted when

Results and Discussion
Hard cheeses
Curd granule junction patterns in ve rti ca l
sec tions typical for Emmental er, Gruyere and
Sbri nz cheese are shown i n Figs . 3, 4 and 5,
respectively . These sections wer e cut through
the whole loaves near the hoop side including
the r1nds. Pressing of the fresh cheese, pressure from the gas inside the eyes and to some
extent plastic deformation during ripening,
lead s to character isti c deformation and orientation of the granules. A region around an eye
in an Emmentaler cheese is shown at higher
magnification in Fig. 6. The regions near the
rind and eyes were not considered for the
determination of the size distributions of the
cu rd granules. As an example of the increasing
deformation in the rind, Fig. 7 shows the
ell i ptical form factor as a
function of the
distance from the bottom ri nd of an Enrnentaler
cheese . The slope of the regression line indicates the increasing elongation of the gra nul es
near the rind. Only at a distance of abo ut 1015 mm from the rind do the form factors remain
co nstant within a certain bandwidth.
A pronounced differe nc e cau l d be observed
between the patterns on vertical and horizontal
sections. Pressing of the cheese loaves and some
plastic defo rmation during ripening flattened
the granules . In vertical sections the curd
granule boundaries therefore appeared elongated
and the maximum diameter was or i ented preferentially in the horizontal direction. The dif ference between the extreme diameters was less
pronounced in horizontal sections and there
was no preferential orientation. In Fig. 8 are
examples of vertical (8a) and horizontal (Bb)
sections from Sbrinz cheese. The diameters of
the cross sections of the curd granu l es ranged
from about 0 . 5 to 5. 0 mm. Typical frequency
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smaller than
about 1 11111 after
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Curd granu l es in cheese
distributions of the ellipt ical axes on horizontal and vertical sections are shown in Fig.
9. The median values for the major axis were
simila r for horizontal and vertical sec tion s in
the three types of hard cheeses (I. 6 - I. 7 ll'lll,
Table 1). The median values for the minor axis
ranged from 0. 72 to 0 . 77 rnn in vertical and
from 0.84 to 0.93 in horizontal sections. It
should be remembered that these axes do not
cor respond to the extreme diameters of the curd
granules but represent the calculated axes of
an ellipse which ha s the same moment of inertia
as the cross sec tion of the granu l e. The average form factors determined from the ratio of
the elliptical axes on horizontal and vertical
sections differed significa ntly . Fig. 10 shows
the frequency distrib utions of the form factors
obtained for Gruyere cheese. The shape of the
histogram for the horizontal sections is indicated by the dotted distribution curve. The
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Fig . 7. Deformation of curd granules near the
rind in Emmentaler cheese. Elliptical form
factor in vertical sections as a function of
the distance from the bottom rind of the
cheese.

Fig. 8. Typical curd granule junction patterns
in vertical (Sa) and horizontal (8b) section of
Sbrfnz cheese indicating deformation due to
pressing.

dotted curve and the continuous line correspond
to the calcu lated normal distributions. The
actual di stri bu ti ons differ somewhat from the
ideal Gauss distribution. Si milar results were
obtained for the other hard chee ses. The average f-values ranged from 0.557 to 0.56 1 and
0.436 to 0 . 475 in horizontal and vertical
sections, respectively (Table 1). Sbri nz cheese
had higher average form factors than Enmentaler
and Gruyere cheese. The 1 ower degree of deformation in Sbrinz cheese can partially be explained by the lowe r moisture content of this
variety, which increases the viscosity of the
cheese body and decreases its deformabil i ty.
Lower temperature during the curing process
also decreases the flattening of the cheese
loaves.
As outlined in the experimental section
the best measure of the size of the curd granules is th e area of their cross section. The

Fig. 3. Verti cal section near the hoop side of
Emmentaler cheese s howing orientat i on of flattened granules near the rind.
Fig. 4. Vertical section through the loaf of a
Gruyere cheese . Dark spots probably indi cate
zones of incomplete fusion of curd particles or
curd dust. Note smear on rind.
Fig. 5. Curd granule junction pattern in vertical section through the loaf of a Sbrinz
cheese. Pressure from bottom and hoop side
leads to characteristic orientation of flattened granules.
Fig. 6. Deformation of curd granules around
eyes in Emmental che ese.
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of the total of 720 values measured in horizontal sections were greater than 6 mm2. In Emmentaler and Sbrinz cheese, 5 and 3% respectively
of the surface areas in horizontal sections
were greater than 6 mm2. As summarized in Table
1 the media2 values of the area ranged from 0.9
to 1.2 rrrn . The interquartil range, which
covers 50% of the values, was from about 0.5 to
2.2 mm2 . The differences between the 3 varieties were small. The only statistically sig-
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Fig. 11. Size distribution of curd granules in
Gruyere cheese. Cross section area frequencies
on horizontal and vertical sections through the
loaf according to the sampling scheme in Fig.

Fig. 9. Frequency distributions of the ca l culated ell i ptical axes of cross sections of curd
granules in Gruyere cheese. Each histogram is
based on 720 values (6 cheeses and 6 zones
according to Fig. 1).

1.

Within the cheese loaves, small but s ignificant differences cou ld be observed between
the s ize distribution profiles and average form
factors. However, the differences between the
parameters determined on the sections according
to Fig. 1 were not systematic and did not
indicate separation of differently sized particles. Only in Gruyere cheese were the form
factors near the hoop side (sections nr. 1 + 2
+ 3} systematically larger than in the central
part of the loaf (sections nr. 4 + 5 + 6},
indicating a different deformation in the
middle of the loaf.
Different maul ding and pressing arrangements were used by some manufacturers. However,
the differences between the cheeses of a particular variety were in most cases of the same
order of magnitude as the differences within
the cheese loaves. A greater number of samples
from each manufacturer waul d therefore be
needed for an evaluation of the effect of
equipment on the junction patterns. Emmentaler
cheese had the largest and Gruyere cheese the
smallest dispersity (see interquartil ranges in
Table 1).
Semi -hard cheeses
Appenzeller.
Tilsiter
and
Rac l ette
cheeses are pre pressed in rectangular curd
billets before filling into round hoops. The
extra mass of curd near the edges 1 ed to di fferent deformations and thus granu l e junction
patterns near the former edges and sides of the
billets. Fig. 12 shows a horizontal cross
section near the edge of an
Appenzeller

1.0
Form factor I b/ a I
Fig. 10. Frequency histograms of elliptical
form factors in vertical and horizontal sections of Gruyere cheese. 720 data from 6
cheeses. The bars for the horizontal sections
are not shown . The curves indicate the shape of
a normal distr ibutio n. The actual distributions
differ from an ideal Gauss distribution.

area values revealed an asymmetric distribution. Fig. 11 shows the distribution pattern
obtained for Gruyere cheese. Similar histograms
of the area frequencies were obtained for
Emmentaler and Sbrinz cheese. The shape of the
histograms can adequately be described by a
log-normal distribution. In Fig. 11, nineteen
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Fig. 12. Horizontal section through loaf of
Appenzeller cheese in t he zone of the former
edge of the billet. Arrows symbo lize the pressure from the hoop side in this region.

cheese. The j unction pattern 1oaks 1 ike that of
a vertical section of a hard cheese because of
the flattening of the granules. The arrows
indicate the radial pressure from the hoop
side. This radial pressure, together with the
vert i ca 1 pressure in the cheese press (Fig.
13). leads to rod-shaped granules. As shown in
Figs. 12 and 14 the granules therefore also
appear flattened in horizontal sections. Fig.
14 shows typical patterns observed near the
edges and sides of the billets of Appenzeller
and Tilsiter cheese. A schematic drawing of the
situation is given in Fig. 15. The relatively
small values of the form factors in horizontal
sections as well as the smal ler surface areas
in vertical sections, obser ved for Appenzeller
a nd Tilsiter cheese . can be explained by the
preferentia l orientation of the elongated curd
granules (Table 1). In Raclette cheese the
difference between the junction patterns near
the edges and sides of the curd billets were
less pronounced. However, the difference between the vertical and horizontal sections was
again similar to that observed in hard cheese.
as can be seen from Fig. 16 . Comparison of
Figs. 14 and 16 with corresponding micrographs
of the other varieties also shows that Raclette
cheese wa s manufactured with larger curd granules. The average gra nule size as well as the
width of the size distribution in semi-hard
cheeses were generally greater than those in
the hard cheeses. It follows from the data in

Fig. 13. Typical pattern of curd granule junctions in a vertical section through the loaf of
an Appenzeller cheese in the region of side of
the former curd billet. Arrows symbolize the
pressure from the upper and 1ower side.

Table I that Raclette cheese had the largest
granules and the broadest size distribution of
all the varieties tested .
As illustrated in Fig. 17, semi-hard
cneeses sometimes showed spec ial
junction
patterns in the edge zones. The example shows
dark areas which represent region s of incomplete fusion of curd granules. The interst ices
were most probab l y filled witn whey and possibly curd dust. Inhomogeneous 11 Whirling 11 structures can be caused by uneven filling of the
cheese moulds and nonuniform addition of curd
remnants .
Some of the Appenzeller and Tilsiter
cheeses were manufactured using cheesemaking
machines. pumping
and automatic pressing
equipment. These cheeses differed significantly
in their curd granule junction pattern from
those manufactured traditionally using sma ller
vats. cloths and manual presses. The vertical
sections in Fig. 18 show that flattening of
curd granules was less pronounced in cheese
loaves which were manufactured in a traditional
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Fig. 14. Comparison of the junction patterns in
Tilsiter cheese near the edge (l4a) and side
(14b) of the original curd billet. Horizontal
sections.

Fig. 16. Typical patterns on vertical {16a) and
horizontal (16b) sections of Ra cl e tte cheese .

Fig . 17. Vertical section through Tilsiter
cheese in the region of an edge of the former
cu rd bi ll et. l ar ge r a rrows po i nt to reg i ons
of abno rma l ori entation, i ncomp l ete fusio n and
i nc lus i on of curd dust or whey .
Fig. 18. Difference between curd granule junction patterns of Appenzeller cheese manufactured traditionally ( 18a; vat, cloth) and
cheesemak ing machine (l8b; pump, automatic
pressing equipment).

Fig. 15. Schematic model showing cross-sections
of c urd granules in the region of the original
edges of the curd billets in Appenzeller and
Tilsiter cheese. Radial and vertical pressure
leads to rod-shaped curd granu l es.
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18a

5mm

Table 1: Average size and elongation of curd granules in horizontal and vertical sections of some traditional
Swiss hard and semi-hard cheeses {median values, x, and interquartil ranges rx) )
Emmentaler

Parameter
a)

~~~!~o:n~l
Major axis,

""'

Minor axis,

""'

Form factor,b/a

rA
a

~a
~b
rf

b)

Gruyere

Sbrinz

Appenze 11 er

Til siter

Raclette

1.15
0.56-1.17
1.68
1.13-1 . 38
0.93
0.61-1.31
0.557
0.44-0.69

0.97
0.48-1.04
I. 56
I. 05-1.35
0.84
0.55-1.13
o. 559
0.43-0.67

1.07
0.46-1.18
1.61
I. 09-1.35
0.89
0.56-1.30
0.561
0.45-0.69

I. 31
0.65-1.67
1.95
1.33-1.85
0.93
0.61-1.33
0.497
0.37-0.61

1.41
0.69-1.75
1.11
1.45-3.18
0.89
0.61-1.11
0.405
0.30-0.53

1.68
0.73-4.01
1.11
I. 39-3.38
1.05
0.66-1.74
0.509
0.38-0.65

1.00
0.54-1.61
1.69
1.11-1.40
0. 77
o. 57-1.01
0.448
0.34-0.60

0.89
0.54-1.46
1.61
1.19-1.16
0. 71
0.54-0.93
0.436
0.34-0.58

0.93
0.49-1.66
1.61
1.10-1.15
o. 77
0.56-1.01
0.475
0.37-0.61

1.01
0.53-1.91
I. 78
1.11-1.68
0. 76
0.54-1.04
0.436
0.31-0.60

1.06
0. 53-1.93
I. 73
1.11-1.58
0.80
0. 56-1.10
0.459
0.34-0.60

1.34
0.66-1.34
1.18
1.53-3.45
0. 77
0.57-1.01
0.334
0.13-0.48

vertical
Area, mm2
Major axis,
Minor axis,

""'
""'

Form factor,b/a

rA
a

~a
~b
rf

I) 800-1000 measurements for each variety (5 to 8 different l oaves, 6 (hard cheeses) or 12 zones (semi-hard

cheeses) per loaf as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and 10-20 granules per zone)
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Fig. 19 . Different types of eyes in Raclette cheese (see text for explanation) .
ules, where whey inclusion favoured growth of
microo r ganisms (Fig. 19b, right half and Fig.
19d).
Slits or cracks following not only the
original curd granule borders but also cutt ing
through granules formed a third group of eyes
(Fig. lgc). In the Raclette cheeses tested the
slits were usually 2 to 5 11111 1 ong. They occurred les s frequently than the other types of
open ings. The slits must have been formed a t a
relat ive l y late stage of maturation, when the
cheese t extu r e wa s les s e l astic ("s hort ") and
broke during gas development.
In conc l usion, the technique used to
visualize junction patterns over large a reas of
cheese is valua ble for characterizing th e type
and quality of a cheese , for studying c heese
defects and eye format i on. From the quan titative analysis of the size , size distribu ti on,
deformation and orientation of the curd gran ules, data characte risti c for manufacturi ng
processes and equipment are obtained.

manual fashion. The higher pressure used in the
automatic pressing equipment is probably the
main reason for the the different junction
patterns in the vertical sections.
The micrographs of the cheese sections
also revealed structural features around holes .
In Raclette cheese, for example, three different types of holes could be distinguished on
the basis of the defonnation of adjacent granules, inner surface and shape (Fig. 19). A
first group co nsisted of eyeholes having smooth
sur faces and ci r cular co ntours. The di ameters
ra ng ed from
about 1 to 3 mm. On the inner
surface , the curd granu l e junction s appea r ed as
a network of dark lines. In th e secti on plane,
the co ntou r s did not follow the junction lines .
It coul d not be deduced from the micrographs
whether the inital germ at the beginning of eye
formation was located between granu l es or
inside a granule . On t he basis of their shape
we may conclude that the eyes of this first
group were formed by gas pressure in homogeneous zones, where the curd granules were completely fused together. Examples are in Fig.
1ga and the left side of Fig. 19b.
Openf ngs with contours fallowing the
original curd gran ule bo rd e r s caul d be conside r ed as a second group of eyes. The largest
dia meters of the ope nings were in the approximate range of 1 - 8 rrm. This type of ope ning
most probably wa s formed between unfused gran-
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Introduction
The colloidal precipitate known as tea
cream , which separates when a hot aqueous
infusion of black tea is cooled, is investigated
by electron microscopic (EH) techniques of
shadowing , sectioning , freeze-etching and
scanning and also by optical microscopy. These
indicate tea cream to be an association colloid,
the morphology of which depends on overall solids
concentration . Dilute infusions (0.1% w/w)
produce macromolecular aggregates of about 50 nm,
but at higher tea solids concentrations secondary
aggregation of the initial particles results in
ill-defined clusters of approximately 1 j.Ull in
diameter . At 5% w/w, clear, spherical liquid
droplets, typica lly 1-2 j.Ull in diameter are
observed . Increasing concentra tion to 40% w/w
causes an increase in size of the individual
colloidal droplets and an increase in the phase
volume of this disperse phase. The colloidal
phase contai ns 55-65% solids by weight , the
tot a l solids content appearing to be independent
of overall composition of the solutions from
which 1t is formed . The colloid may be separated
from cooled tea infusions by centrifugation but
individual particles display strong resistance to
coalescence . At high tea cream phase volumes
phase inversion can occur and dispersions of the
dilute phase in a continuous cream phase are then
observed .

Tea cream is a colloidal precipitate formed
by black tea liquors as they cool. The
cOllposition of tea cream and the chemical factors
causing its formation have been the subject of
considerable investigation over the past twenty
years. Previous ly , attention has been paid to
the chemical causes of the separation of tea
cream and to chemical composition but little
significa nce has been placed on its physical
nature . This paper reports the cream struct ures
that are formed from tea infusions with solids
concentrations between 0.1% and 60% w/w,
indicates the phase volumes involved and
describes phase inversion at high tea solids
concentrations (>40% ).
Chemical components
Tea cream composition is known to be
complex . It has been reported by Roberts (8) to
consist l argely of a mixture of theaflavins ,
thearubigins and caffeine. It also contains
other components such as bisflavanols , unoxidised
fla vanols , pectin (9) , caffeic, gallic and
ellagic acids , and several other compounds
( 14 , 18) . In addition, non-caffeine nitrogen and
chlorophyll-derived compounds have been
identified in tea cream ( 14). Specific
interactions between caffeine and polyphenols
resulting in their incorporation into the tea
cream phase have also received much attention
(9' 14) .

Roberts (8) has claimed that thearubigins
are by far the most abundant polyphenolic
oxidation products in black tea and that they are
the major constituent of tea cream (approximately
66% ). Roberts maintains that thearubigin
fractions of black tea have molecular weights of
the order of 700 and contain no nitrogen (8 , 10).
Conversely , other authors have suggested them to
be of much higher molecular weight (4) . Vuataz
et al. have shown in detailed work (17) , that
their preparation of thearubigin contained 0 . 55%
nitrogen which could not be accounted for by
caffeine or free amino acids and have suggested
that molecular weights of up to 40,000 are
involved. However, acid hydrolysis of the
material produced a wide range of free amino
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prepared with distilled water and a re given as %
w/ w unless otherwise stated .

acids which led them to conclude the thearubigin
fraction to be partly composed of substances
related to humic acids. Recent work has
suggested thearubigins to be pentameric
flavon-3-ols and their gallate s containing both
hydrolysable and non-hydrolysable interflavanoid
links . Such structures would be consistent with
molecular weight of approximately l, 500 measured
for these species ( 1).
It is clear from the above that the
unresolved character of the thearubigins presents
difficulties when attempting to rationalise the
behaviour of the tea cream phase on a chemical
basis . Also it is evident that the behaviour a.:
the 11 cream phase 11 depends on the influence of a
wide range of components.

Cream phase preparation
Rutter (11) showed that the rate of cooling
can affect particle size and stability to
flocculation of the tea cream phase .
Consequently , a routine procedure has been
adopted for the tea cream phase preparation in
this study. In all cases, re constituted
infusions were prepared by heating preparations
of known concentrations at 95°C for 15 minutes in
a conical flask fitted with a reflux condenser.
The preparations were sealed in glass flasks,
cooled against ambient temperature and aged for 4
h. The tea solids used contained 3% moisture and
were contaminated with 3 . 3% of insoluble debris
from the original leaf. In addition , a
crystalline insoluble material was identified.
This has traditionally been reported to be
calcium oxalate (16) but shown in this case by
powder X- ray diffraction and X-ray emission
microanalysis to be principally magnesiwn
oxalate. Where necessary. these figures have
been taken into account in quoting soluble tea
solids concentrations . The pH of the
reconstituted infusions was 4 . 7 .

Amount of tea cream formed
A colloidal precipitation process involving
so many components may be expected to be
extremely variable but some clear generalisations
can be made . It has been shown that tea cream
levels depend on infusion composition ;
particularly strong tea cream formation occurs in
infusions high in polyphenols and caffeine (9) .
Other compositional factors influencing the
quantity of tea cream have been identified as
pH (14), concentration of various salts and other
solutes (11}. At cons tant composition, however,
the principal variables are temperature and tea
solids concentra tion . It seems that the amount
of tea cream formed is inversely related to
temperature whereas it is directly proportional
to total Dolids concentration.

Phase volume of tea cream
The volume of tea cream produced by a g1ven
liquor concentration has been estimated by
centrifugal separation ( 10 cm3 samples 20, OOOxg,
30 min, 20°C) of the two phases. This approach
assumes that , under the centrifugal conditions
employed, the tea cream is not compressed in such
a way that it is changed from the equilibrium it
has reached in free suspension . Secondly. it
assumes that the interstitial liquor between
droplets does not contribute significantly to the
measured amount of the tea cream .

Nature and properties of tea cream
Despite the many investigations which
produced the conclusions outlined above ,
relatively httle attention has been pa1d to the
physical form adopted by the precipitate .
Rutter's work {11,12) is a notable exception .
Smith (14) had reported that tea cream took the
form of small spheres a few micrometers in
diameter which formed at approximately 40°C on
cooling but which did not disappear until
approximately 55°C on reheating.

A second series of expenments , in which the
relative volumes of the two phases were
measured gravimetrically, {by density
determinations on the supernatant liquid and the
total liquor) supported the data obtained
volumetrically. Gravimetric determinations of
the solid material dissolved in the supernatant
then permitted the determination of the
conce ntration of species in the two phases to be
established.

By optical and electron microscope studies,
Rutter confirmed tea cream to be a suspension of
polydisperse spheres with diameter s in the range
0.3-2.0 IJill. He also identified the presence of
many smaller particles, the majority being
approximately 0.04 IJI1l in diameter in dilute
solutions (<3% w/v total solids concentration).

Optical microscopy
This was carried out on a Leitz Ortholux 2
optical microscope . Transmitted phase contrast
and plane polarized light were used to examine
the prepared infusions. No staining was
necessary.

Materials and Methods
So as to minimise the variability inherent
in tea samples, this study has exclusively used a
bulked sample of dried extract. The extract was
prepared by hot water counter-current stripping
of black Ceylon tea made initially at
approximately S% tea solids and then concentrated
and spray dried to a fine flowing powder . All
eKperimental samples were drawn from the single
bulk sample which was stored at room temperature
in sealed steel drums. All infusions were

Transmission electron microscopy
Tungsten shadowing
Tea cream from each concentration was fixed
in 1% w/v osmium tetroxide solution at room
temperature for 30 min. Samples were then
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crntrifuged, resuspended in distilled water and
tten sprayed with a nasal atomiser onto a
p1 eviously carbon covered EH grid. The grids
wf.re shadowed with tungsten at an angle of 45° in
ar Edwards 306 coating unit fitted with an
ehctron beam gun. Finally, grids were examined
in a J.E.M. lOOC electron microscope at 80 kV .
Sectioning
Samples were prepared by fixing in 1% w/v
osnium tetroxide sol ution at room temperature for
They were washed with two changes of
di;tilled water, separated by centrifugation and
th~n dispersed in 1% agar solution at just above
th~ gelation temperature (40°C} _ On cooling,
sm11l blocks of the suspending gel were cut,
de1ydrated in ethanol and embedded in EPON 812
re;in by the conventional schedule (2} _
Thin sections were cut using a Reichert-Jung
Ul:racut microtome, stained with lead citrate and
ex1mined by transm ission electron microscopy in a
J .~. H - lOOC
electron microscope at 80 kV .
30 min.

Fig. 1 .

Optical micrograph of a 20% infusion at
25°C.
Bar = 4 jliTI

Freeze-etching
Tea cream was removed from suspension by
gentle centrifugation and a small sample carried
on a copper stud was frozen in Freon 22 which had
be en pre-cooled to its freezing point in liquid
ni:roqen . The frozen sample was then fractured
with a cold knife (- 180°C) under vacuum and he ld
at -98°C for 30 seconds in a Polaron freezeetching module . The etched surface was shadowed
with carbon/platinum at 45° .::r.nd the replica
backed with carbon. The replica was cleaned from
reddual tea cream by floating it on chromic acid
ovtrnight and washing it with distilled water.

·r

Scc.nning electron microscopy (SEH}

{

o oQ

Fixed tea cream particles from a 5% infusion
were examined in the form of a centrifuge pellet.
The pellet was obtained by centrifuging an
infusion, fixed with 1% w/v osmilllll tetroxide
sol..ttion at room temoerature for 30 min, at
1 ,SJOxg.
The resultant pellet was
rinsed with distilled water and dried in a vacuum
desiccator . Once dried, the pellet was mounted
on 1 SEM stub, sputter-coated with gold ("'20 run)
and examined in a Cambridge Ste reoscan 600
sca:ming electron microscope. The microscope was
ope:-ated at 25 kV.

'b·'
Fig . 2.

Results and Discussion

Optical micrograph of a 31% infusion at
25°C
a - magnesium oxalate crystallite
b - irregular configuration of tea
cream
c - inclusions of supernatant phase
Bar = 4 IJ.ITl

heterogeneous. The heterogeneous nature , or
presence of inclusions, is particularly apparent
in the largest droplets.
Above 20% solids, the tea cream phase more
easily loses its spherical form and can be
distorted into rod-li ke shapes by shearing on the
microscope slide. Under these conditions,
individual droplets can be made to coalesce . Tea
cream phase in infusions of solids concentrations
greater than 25% adopts irregula r configurations
(Fig. 2}, whilst on reaching 40% solids, the
phase volume of the cream has increased
significantly and the tea cream and supernatant
phases have roughly similar volumes. It is clear
at this concentration that the system is made up

Opt1cal microscopy
Infusions have been examined over the
concentration range of 1-60% solids at 20°C. Tea
cream has its most clearly defined form in the
concentration range of 5- 20% solids where it
exists, for the most part , as a dispersion of
spheres (Fig. l). At 5% solids the mean particle
dianeter is approximately 1-2 jliTI and this
increases to approximately 2-3 jliTI at a
concentration of 10%. The tea cream phase at 5%
sohds appears homogeneous, but increasing
concentration causes the droplets to become
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Fig . 3.

Tungsten shadowed subunits from a 0.1%
infusion at 25°C . Bar =- 1 ~-

Fig. 4 .

Tungsten shadowed aggregates from a 1.0%
infusion at 25°C. Bar =- 1 IJIII.

Fig. 5.

of two liquid phases and observation of the flow
patterns in t he two pha ses indicate the tea c ream
phase to be by far t he more viscous. The phases
adopt no well defined shape and inclusions of
supernatant phase can be seen i n t he cream ph ase
(Fiq. 2). In this ove rall composition,
such droplets coe xist with simila r sized droplets
of the cream phase. Neither phase is clearly a
continuous phase though, as concentration is
increased, the cream phase volume increases
significantly and the tea cream becomes the
supporting phase . At 40-45% solids only small
amounts of the superna tant phase can be detected
microscopically and at 60% solids the system
appears to be a single phase _
Observations on preparations in the range
43-52% solids did not clearly show at what point
all the supernatant phase was lost. Having shown
that small droplets of the supernatant phase can
exist as inclusions in the cream phase , it seems
likely that these inclusions exist above the
concen tr ations at which they can be observed

Fig. 6.

Tungsten shadowed tea cream particles
from a 5% infusion at 25°C.
Bar=2!Jill .
Arrow indicates fibrous material
occluded to cream droplet.

Tungsten shadowed tea cream particles
fr om a 20% infusion at 25°C.
Ba r = 2 ~ -

microscopi call y. A composition, above which the
sys tem contains only the cream phase, has been
estimated by electron microscopy to be
app roximatel y 55% solids.
Polarised light microscopy over the whole
concen tration range revealed no evidence of
liqu id crystallinity in either phase , though a
significant level of the crystallites were
presen t in the supernatant (Fig . 2}.
Tea cream particles from low concentration
infusions (approximately 1%} have less well
defined shapes . At 1% solids , tea cream is
produced as an irregular amorphous precipi tate
which gives the appearance of irregular granules
built up from a finely divided precipitate . It
does not adopt the spherical form charac teristic
of higher concentrations . The individual
components of t he floccula t es are difficult to
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charac teri s e with the light microscope as they
are at (or below) the limit of resolution . Only
irregular flocculates (approximately 1-2 ~) are
observed . At 2 .5% solids , the phase has started
to adopt the recognisable globular form.
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Electron microscopy
Electron microscope studies have been made
on cream phase formed from infusions of 0.1, 1. 0,
5.0 and 20.0% solids. Nicrographs of osmiumstained and tungsten-shadowed tea cream particles
from each concent ration are ga t hered in Figs .
3-6.
At low concentrations (0 .1%} (Fig. 3), the
small particles appear to be relatively loose
aggregates of precipitated macromolecular
material. Typically they are 170-200 nm in
diameter as measured by the Coulter Nanosizer and
have a relatively narrow size distribution.
Measurements from electron micrographs of
shadowed particles indicate a smaller size ,
approximately 30-60 nm with only a few particles
up to 100 nm in diameter. It is likely that the
particle diameter determined by electron
microscopy represents the minimum value,
considering that a high proportion of the tea
cream droplet is water [at higher concentrations
of total solids, water occupies approximately 45%
by weight (Fig. 7) and this volume may be lost in
preparation of the tea cream for electron
microscopy] . On the other hand, the Nanosizer
quasi-elastic light scattering technique detects
an effective hydrodynamic volume. It does th is
by monitoring the fluctuations in intensity as
they are subject to Brownian motion. In this
experimental system, the method is likely to
overestimate the size of particles which carry
extensive polymer adsorbed to the surfaces or are
coated with diffuse layers of polymer and which ,
therefore , may be relatively "anchored" in the
aqueous suspension. Analogous discrepancies
between these techniques have been noted
previously in studies of casein micelles (13}
which are similarly heavily hydrated polymeric
particles .
Tea cream particles from 1% infusions (Fig.
4) are loose ill-defined aggregates approximately
0.5-1.0 1J.1t1 in diameter, though some smaller
particles characteristic of lower concentrations
still remain .
At 5% solids (Fig . 5), par t icle sizes are of
the order of 0. 5-l . 5 f.im whereas larger particles
of about 3 IJ.Itl are typical of 20% infusions.
Particles at 5% and 20% solids appear as single
isolated spheres as expected from optical
microscopy. They are fixed as spheres (probably
during staining) and produce elliptical shadows
indicating that the particles at the stage of
electron microscopy are solid fixed units. On
the exterior of tea cream from 20% infusions
(Fig . 6) solid material is seen to be occluded,
whereas tea cream from 5% infusions clearly has
fibrous material projecting from the particles.
Micrographs of stained, embedded and
sectioned creams from infusions of 1.0, 5.0 and
20. O% solids are shown in Figs. 8- 13.
The sectioning technique confirms that the
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loose aggregates formed from 1% infusions are
very heterogeneous (Figs. 8 and 9) and that they
appear to be built up from the smaller particles
which are observed at 0.1% and 1.0% by tungsten
shadowing (Figs. 3 and 4). The staining
behaviour suggests two types of principal
component make up the tea cream particle, one
heavily stained and the other more lightly
stained . It appears that each particle builds up
in a similar way and is a relatively even mixture
of heavily and lightly stained components . The
fact that aggregates are similar in size may
indicate some specificity in their assembly . It
is possible therefore, that these particles are
the building blocks or subunits of the welldefined structure which is developed by the time
the tea solids concentration is increased to 5%
(Figs. 10 and II).

With the sectioning technique, still more
detail of the heterogeneity can be resolved. The
two magnifications shown in Figs. 8 and 9
indicate clearly that under the conditions
occurring in 1% infusions, the precipitate is
made up of two components one of which stains
only lightly. In all cases, material is present
which stains only weakly on the surface leaving
the interior unstained. It is unlikely that this
material can be forming as hollow vesicles and it
is thus suspected to be aggregated precipitate
(probably polymeric) itself not susceptible to
staining but which has adsorbed on it some
stained material.
All micrographs at this concentration
emphasise the heterogeneity of the precipitate,
particularly with respect to its staining
behaviour. Even the components taking stain
strongly can be seen to be extremely
heterogeneous with respect to staining sites.
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Fig . 8 .

Sectioned tea cream particles from a 1%
infusion .
Bar = 1 1-U'l·
a = surface stained component
b = heavily stained component

Fig . 10.

Sect i oned tea cream pa r t i cle s from a 5%
infusion. Arrow indica t es poorl y
stained , ho l low s truc ture .
Bar = 800 run .

Fig . 9 .

Sectioned tea cream particles from a 1%
infusion.
Bar = 400 run.
a = surface stained component
b = heavily stained compor.ent

Fig. 11.

Sectioned tea cream particles from a 5%
infusion .
Bar = 200 run .

The fixation and stai ning chemistry of
osmium tetroxide have been described in some
detail (7) , but the actual staining mechanism of
tea cream by osmium tetroxide is not understood .
It is known to covalently bind at sites of
unsaturation but is also reported to interact
with species such as proteins , amino ac i ds and
sugars . It is likely that in addition to
producing the differential staining shown in the
present micrographs , the osmium tetroxide act s as
a fixative for these particular structures .
As with the shadowing technique , tea cream
from S% infusions provides the simplest picture .
Again , the particles appear dense and
homogeneously stained, but now the diffuse and
ill-defined natu r e of the surface of the sphere

is more apparent. Each cream droplet has
occluded to its surface an amorphous layer of
precipitate which frequently extends into the
supporting phase . This is s hown in Fig . 11 . In
addition to cream droplets , some diffuse ,
suspended material is observed . This sometimes
adheres to the cream and occas i onally it is
freely suspended . Frequently s mall , poorly
stained , apparently hollow struc tures can be seen
( Fig . 10).
The discrete spherical nature of tea cream
from 5% infusions is clearly seen in scanning
micrographs Figs . 14 and 15 . That the individual
cream droplets survive centrifugation and
dehydration can probably be attributed , in some
degree, to the fixing action of the osmium stain.
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Fi g . 12.

Sec tioned tea cream particle from a 20%
infusion .
Bar = 500 run .

Fi g . 14 .

Scanning electron micrograph of tea
cream particles from a 5% infusion .
Bar = 10 IJltl.

Fig. 13 .

Sectioned tea cream particle from a 20%
infusion . Arrow shows heavily stained ,
detached surface.
Bar = 1 IJltl .

Fig . 15 .

Scanning electron micrograph of tea
cream particles from a 5% infusion .
Bar :: 2 ~-

apparently hollow structures can be seen and in
many cases these are strongly occluded to the
cream particle surface.
On increasing to 50-60% solids
concentration, only the cream phase can be
detected by optical microscopy . It may be
assumed, however, that the type of internal
segregation noted on the 20% cream particles
also takes place at the higher solids levels .
Freeze-etching has been found to be the most
reliable technique for estimating the total
solids concentration at which the dilute phase
disappears (Fig. 16). No supernatant phase has
been distinguished in preparations at 60% solids
and so we conclude that only the cream phase
exists at this concentration. Micrographs of
freeze-etched samples taken from the top and
bottom of a pellet produced by centrifugation of
unstained tea cream are shown in Fig. 17 and 18

On increasing total solids concentration
from S% to 20%, two major changes are observed.
~l ost obviously, the particle loses the
hom ogeneous inter nal st ructure (Fig. 11) and
becomes heterogeneous, the internal material
segregating into fractions, one heavily stained
with osmium and the other unstained or, at most,
weakly stained (Figs . 12 and .!.3). Furthermore ,
the particles now appear more densely
cons olidated than at 5% solids concentration .
There are few cases of precipitated material
eKtending long distances into the supporting
phase and the particle surfaces are more
distinct . It is noticeable that the more
strongly stained material forms a continuous
surface round the tea cream droplet. This
surface, or skin , is occasionally pulled away
from the remainder of the particle in some
micrographs (Fig . 13) . As with 5% preparations,
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to illustrate how clearly the phases can be
distinguished. At the top, tea cream droplets
can still be clearly identified whereas at the
bottom of the pellet, the cream phase is now
continuous and spherical inclusions of the dilute
phase are seen.
In Fig. 17 the cream droplets project above
the background material (shadowed from left-toright), as expected from the relative solids
concentrations in the two phases (Fig. 7). Fig.
18 illustrates the reverse situation where the
dilute phase is discontinuous and is etched below
the level of the surrounding cream phase
(shadowed from the bottom).

Limih of dilu te phas11 detec tt>d
by fri!~ZCI + I!tch 11111dion microscopy
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The sequence of events occurring with
increasing tea solids is laid out schematically
in Table 1. Taking the significant concentrations in order, in the region of 0.1%, (at
least} two types of subunit are present. These
presumably are composed of material which is
inherently insoluble at this concentration or
which is intrinsically soluble but has been
rendered insoluble through formation of a complex
with another soluble component. Whichever is the
case, on increasing the concentration (above 1. O%
solids), these subunits aggregate and finally
knit closely together, the compaction to a sphere
of heavily hydrated precipitate being completed
between 1-5% solids. The progression is
presumably accompanied by internal rearrangement
within the tea cream droplet so that these
polymeric materials carrying the highest
percentages of hydrophilic groups are located
towards the exterior with the least hydrophilic
ones innermost.
Table 1
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Phase volume of tea cream as a function
of tea solids concentration at 25°C.

Tea solids concentration
(% w/w)
Infinitely dilute
Fig. 17.

Freeze-etched tea cream from a 5%
infusion.
Arrow indicates direction of shadowing.
Bar = 1 IJID.

0.1

molecules in solution
subunits + solution
tea cream phase +
solution

20

50-60

100

Fig. 18.

Corrunents

tea cream phase with
internal segregation +
solution
liquid tea cream
phase only
tea glass

The processes in the above sequences could
be explained by considering the primary polymeric
solutes to have hydrophilic (ionic or polar) and
hydrophobic regions. As solute levels are
increased, the competition for the available
water would be increased and the most hydrophobic
parts of the molecules would be increasingly
excluded from solution. This explanation of tea
cream formation implies that the phase results
from hydrophobic interactions (5,15) (cf.
surfactant micelles)
Alternatively, the cream

Supernatant inclusions in tea cream
pellet formed by centrifuging a 5%
infusion.
Arrow indicates direction of shadowing.
Bar = 1 IJID.
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phase may separate as a result of complex
coacervation - this arises from the mutual
attraction of oppositely charged species (3, 6) .
At concentrations greater than 20% solids ,
two separate structural elements can be clearly
identified within the tea cream. Such separation
may result from a negative heat of mixing two
polymers and , whilst only detectable microscopically at the se concentra tions , similar
effects may be contributing at much lower total
solids to the overall phase behaviour.
As the chemistry of the components described
is not yet resolved, these mechanisms cannot be
progressed beyond speculat ion. However , it seems
unlikely that tea cream formation takes place
solely by hydrophobic bonding but that the
process results from a combination of hydrophobic
bonding and simple and complex coacervation of
material onto a nucleus of the inherently
insoluble species of tea.
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present in the dilute phase. At the higher
concentration (20%), shown in Figure 6 , it is
possible that the material which produces the
fibrous structure in Figure 5 has been
precipitated from solution by build-up of the
very soluble solutes and ions present in black
tea. Indeed, such further precipitation could be
responsible for the occluded solid material noted
in Figure 6.

that these respective regions are built up from
the strongly staining and poorly s taining
material noticed at lower concentrations (Figures
8 and 9). We have no freeze-etched preparations
from 20% infusions .

P. Walstra : Do the authors have any idea of the
magnltude of the inter facial tensions between tea
cream and the supporting mediwn as a function of
concentration and temperature ?
Authors : No , these data have not been measured.
At present we have no idea of how clearly the
interface is defined. As the tea cream contains
a substa ntial proportion of water (-40\) the idea
of a classical interfacial tension cannot be
followed too rigorously. However, the droplets
are naturally spherical and it is recognised that
a study of the apparent interfacial tension may
be useful in understanding the cohesive forces
between the components of the tea cream phase.
P. Walstra: Do the authors agree that besides
hydrophobic bonding and electrostatic interaction
the conformational entropy of either phase and
the interfacial free entry between them should be
considered to explai n the association?
Authors : Yes, the formation of tea cream is a
highly comp lex process which is certainly
controlled by many factors. The morphology we
have described here is that which forms
spontaneously on slow cooling and it should also
be remembered that more rapid formation rates
result, for example, in smaller tea cream
droplets and particle flocculation (11).
D. P . Dylewski : How does time affect the
morphology and chemistry of black tea cream?
Authors : Although tea cream particles settle out
wlth tlme, provided there is no mi crobiological
contamination, the infusions remain stable for
several months and the suspensions can be
redispersed by gentle shaking. The effect of
time on the chemistry of black tea cream has not
been examined, though it is assumed that further
polymerisation of the polypherolic components is
possible . Some increase in particle size seems
to take place but the bulk of the increase has
occurred in the first four days.
W. Buchheim: The osmiwn tetroxide stained cream
droplets shown in Figure 10 and 11 differ
decisively in their fine structure from those in
Figures 12 and 13. Is this structural difference
unequivocally related to compositional
differences or could preparatory artifacts have
occurred? What did the freeze-etched preparation
of a 20\ infusion look like?
Authors: We are confident that the internal
~re of cream droplets from 5 and 20%
infusions are different and that the areas of
unstained and stained material in particles from
20% infusion represent segregation of material
within the cream droplet. It can be speculated
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Abstract

Introduction

In
high-temperature
short-time
extrusion
cooking with a twin screw extruder,
effects of
oi 1 addition to defatted soybean flour and micro-

Extrusion cooking technology has been used to
texturi ze many foodstuffs to produce expanded ,
texturized or fibrous structures.
In the United
Sta:es ,
such processes us1ng a single screw
extruder have found extensive application to
prepare
meat
analogs
mainly
from
defatted
vegetable proteins , while in Europe , twin screw
extruders have been primarily used to texturize
cereals
to produce
bread analogs .
These
technologies
we r e
also
introduced
into
the
J npa nese
f oo d industri es and ha ve b ee n rn pidl y
developed a n d appli ed in t he Japanese market.
Over the pas t fe w years ,
the twin screw
extruder has been especially appealing lo the
J aptmese food industries because uf lt,.::; ~ul.t:il l.i1:1.l
to
operate
for
diverse
purposes
including
compress1on ,
mixing ,
kneading,
reaction,
texturi:z.at1on , sterilization and inacttvat1on of
enzymes .
Because microstructural
technologies
have
proven to be useful tools for studying the
qualities and changes of texturized produc s,
man:r resea1 chers have exa'llined effec ts of pro ein
con ents, protein solubility, pH, ion1c strength
and additives on texturized produc s prepared
with single screw extruders (Faubjon and Hoseney ,
1982a; 1982b; Neumann et al ., 1981.1; Noguchi et
al . ,
1981;
Rhee et al . ,
1981 ;
Simonsky and
Star ley ,
1982) ,
However ,
few papers have
reported effects of lipid content. (Faubion and
Hoseney , 1982b) , be c a use a single screw extruder
does not pe rm it use of h igh lipid contents as a
result
of
i ts
d e si gn
where
materials
are
transported by fric tion al
force
between
the
barrel and screw . We have therefore examined the
effects of oil addition on microstructure of
soybean extrudates and describe our results here .
Secondly,
this paper deals with m1Crostructural transformations of the raw ma erials
as they progress through
the barrel of an
extruder .
Aguilera et al.
(1976) set up 7
sampling points in a Wenger X- 5 single screw
extruder and investigated the progressive changes
in soybean grits as they passed through the
extruder .
Our e x periments were similar but used
a Creusot-Loire BC- 45 twin screw extruder with a
long cooling die and our starting materials were
full - fat soy me a l pl us a small amount of potato

structural transformation of full - fat soybean
flour during cooking , were investigated by use of
a l1ght m1.croscope . At levels up to 15% , soybean
oil
distributed
in
the
protein
and
carbohydrate rna trix as small ,
spherical drops
under the experimental conditions used in this
study.
However ,
oil
contents
above
15%
significantly prevented f ormati on of well-aligned
fi brous structures in t he e xtrudates .
During
extrusion cooklng ,
the star t i ng materials began
to break down by shearing and k neading forces in
the feod aect.ion but gro&£ cellular :ltruct.uroB
remained up to the cooking zone .
After being
introduced into the cooking zone ,
protein and
carbohydrate were plasticized and appeared to be
stream-llke.
Passage through the breaker plate
and long coating die induced formation of a
fiber-like extrudate .

In iti al pnper received Jul y 14, 1986
Ma nu scrip t received December 30, 1986
Direc t inquiries t o K. Saio
Te lep ho n e nu mbe r : 81-2975- 6- 800 8

Key words: Microstructure , soybean , texturized
vegetable protein ,
extruder,
e x trudate ,
oil,
protein, twin screw, barrel
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starch in order to better understand the trai'\Sformation or deformation of cellular structures
and added starches .
Mate rial s and Me thods
Materials
- m e e t s of oil addition on microstructure of
extrudates were studied with defatted soybean
meal ( Niss hin FT} containing 55% crude protein
and
10 . 5%
moisture
and
having
a
Nitrog en
Solubility Index (NSI) o f 31.1.
It was premix ed
with 5,
10 or 15% soybean oil in a kneader and
chopp er .
A full-fat soyflour- starch mixture used to
determine the transformation of materials in the
e x truder was made by grinding whole soybeans ,
sieving to 0 . 5 mm, and then mixing with 5% potato
starch .
Ex trusi on- cooking conditions
A Creusot-Loire BC- 45 co-rotating twin screw
extruder with a long cooling die attached was
used.
Screw speed was 60 rpm
except for tte
defatted flour containing 15% oil which was
extruded at 120 rpm.
Feed rate was 15 kg/hr .
The barrel temperature in normal operation was
l80°C.
Scre w geometry was Reverse-Forward Reverse-Forward-Forward from the die side as
shown in Fig . 1 . Moisture contents of the sample
flours were 60% .
Preparation of microscopic specimens
The initial soybe an flours were mix ed with
lukewarm agar sol and c o agulated .
A s mall p ieee
of th e agar was then fixed with 1% osmium
tetroxide i n phosphate buffer (pH 7) , d ehydrated
with an et hanol series, and then embedded in Epon
resin .
The resin was sliced ,
placed on glass
slides and stained with Coomassle Brilliant Blue
(CBB) for protein or periodic acid Schiff reagent
(PAS)
for
carbohydrates;
the
samples
were
examined
under
a
light
mtcroscope.
The
extrudates were treated the same as the initial
flours except for the embedding in agar gel. The
extrudates were examine d lengthwise (alona the
d1rection of extrusion) and crosswise (at right
angles to the direct i on of extrusion) .
The
extruder contents were removed at locations A-G
shown in F"ig. 1 at 5 to 7 min . after stoppi ng the
extruder .
The extruder contents and extruda tes
were treated as describe d above .
Rheological measurement of extrudate s
The extrudates we r e punched out in th e forrn
shown in Fig . 2 , a n d used to measure th e maximum
breaking strength with a Fudo Rheometer (model
NRM- 300 20} .
The deformation rate was 6 em/mi n.
The values obta ined were averages of a minimum of
8 samples .

/
·~""'

...

/

(U.:opotrhlq)

~·

Sample prepara ion for
measurements .

exture

Results and Discussion
Figure 3 shows m1crographs of the initial
defatted flours with varying levels of added
soybean oil. Gross cell disruption including
agglomerated protein bodies nod cell walls as
observed .
Added oil was not associated with
protein but was scattered in big and small
amorphous drops .
After extrusion cooking ,
the extrud ates
observed in lengthwise sections sho w well aligned
fiber-like structures as shown in F'Lg. 4 (A - D} .
However , the lengthwise orientation of the fibers
decreased , thi c kne ss of lhe fibrils increased and
size of the air cells increased as the oil
content increased.
The fat alobules observed in
the fibrous protein matrix were smaller and more
spherical
than oil droplets
the initial
flours .
Under
these
ex rusion
cooking
conditions , all of the added oil existed in this
state .
The microstructures 1n crosswise sections
also clearly show fibrous-like networks {Fig . 4 E
- H) .
As in the lengthwise sections,
thickness
of the fibrils increased and size of the air
cells increased as oil content of the extrudates
increased .
The
maximum
breaking
strengths
of
the
extrudates is shown in rig.
5.
The values of
breaking strength of the ex trudates in lengthwise
samples,
decreased
rapidly
oil
content
increase d .
In contrast ,
the c rosswise samples
decreased slightly at 5 and 10% but increase d
significantly at 15% added oil .
These results ,
obtained by rheological measurement , agree with
the microstructural changes observed on varying
oil content; namely,
the orientation of fibrils
changed from lengthwise to crosswise at more than
1~ oil .
Under the extrusion cooking conditions
used in this experiment, oil was expressed during
cooking when more than 20% oil was present and
light micrographs showed large oil drops outsi de
of the protein matrix (data not shown) .
Figure 6 shows the full-fat flour before {A)
and alter it had progressed through the forward
(long and short pitch) and reverse screws (B-1
and 8- 2).
In the raw flour,
he added po tato
starch granules were c l early observed ,
whereas
after mi x ing and kneading by the screws,

I

.....(~
pl.\u

E.!a..:....!.·

Configuration of the extruder and
sampling positions (A- G) .
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Ligh t micrograp h s of
defatted soybean f lours with 0
- 15% added soybean oil:
(A)
initial defatted soybean flour
s t ained
with
CBB; ( B-1)
5%
added oil and stained with
CBB ;
{ B- 2) 5~ added oil and
stained with PAS;
(C)
1()%
added oil and stained with
CBB ; and (0) 15% added 01l and
s t: a i ned wi t h CBB. folag n ification fo r all samples as s hown

in D. Ar r ows show g r oss cell
di s r up t ion . 0 • oil d r opl e t s .

~.

Light micrographs of extrudates prepared from defatted soybean flours with 0 - 15" added
soybean oil and stained with CBB .
A,
8,
C and 0; extrudates in lengthwise sections with added soybean oil of 0 ,
5 , 10 and 15%,
respectively , stained with CBB .
E,
F, G and H;
extrudates in crosswise sections with added
soybean oil of 0, 5, 10 and 15% , respectively , stained with CBB .
0; oil droplets scattered throughout fibrous network . Magnification for all figures as shown in H.
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granules were found .
However,
the cellular
materials retained thetr gross structures as
shown by staining with CBB (8-1) and/o r PAS
reagent (8- 2) and small oil droplets have begun
to appear in the matrix .
Bo h carbohydrate and
protein were intertwined ~n "stream" formation .
This agrees with Rhee et al . ( 1981) who reported
that insoluble carbohydrate formed a matri x with
plasticized protein in st r eam formation .
When the materials were introduced into the
cooking zone (note location of induction heater
i n F'ig.
1) ,
protein and CBI"bohydra te began to
plasticize and the microstrucLure appeared to be
more stream-like (fig . 6 , C - E) . As the flour
passed through the pel"forated breaker plate and
the long die ,
fiber formation progressed to
completion (fig . 6
F , G) .
The results agree
with the conclusion of Aguilera et al .
(1976)
that in a single screw extruder most of the
structural changes,
such as strand formation,
occurred above l45°C and that plasticization took
place just before the die .
Under this extrus1on cooktng condition,
the
solid fibrous structure obtained with defatted
soybean (Fig .
.a) could not be prepared from
full-fat flour.
However, when he extrudate was

1000:

;

1oo I

~

600

~

400

~

200

CROSS

LENGTH

10
OIL CONTENT

SAID

15
(%)

~-

Effect of oil addition on breaking
strength of extrudates prepared from defatted
soybean flour .
Length-tensioned along the
direction of extrusion and cross-tens1oned at
right angle to extrusion .

~·

Changes in microstructures of full-fat soybean :flour and added starch during hightemperature short- time extrusion cooking; (.\) initial full - fat soybean flour .. potato starch ; and
{8- G) extrudates taken from positions 8 - G of the extruder (fig .
1)
Stained .,.it.h CBB e xcept
for 8- 2 which was staine d with PAS . 0 • oll droplets .
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Electron (A) and
light (B) micrographs of
extrudate prepared from the
one-to-one
ml x ture
of
full-fat soybean flour and
defatted soybean flour. 0 :
oil droplets .
Small black
spots scattered throughout
fibrous matrix in F'ig . 7-A
are also oil globules .
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Si.monsky RW and Stanley OW (1982).
Texturestructure relationships in textured soy protein.
V.
Influence of pH and protein acylation on
extrus1on texturization .
Can . lnst . Food Sci.
Techno! . J . ~ , 294- 301 .

prepared
under
the
same
condition
bu~
by
addition of defatted soybean flour to the fullfat flour in a 1:1 ra~io,
a highly fibrous
structure could be extruded (Fig . 7) . This fact
suggests that 011 inhibits formation of fibrous
structure.
Hoo,r..cver ,
more than 20% oi 1 may be
used by select.inM more reverse or kneading screws
in the higher lr"ngth/diameter barrel of a t.win
screw extruder .

Disc ussion with Re v icwc r G
A. -f\1 .
Jl cnnansso n:
Can the authors speculate on
t.he mechanlsms behind the effect of the oll
cr.'lntPnt nn thP ~1 ignment and formation of fibrous
structures of the e xtruder?
Authors:
Although the
interacttve reactions
during extrusion cooking are still obscure,
it
has been speculated that hydrogen,
ionic and
hydrophobic bondings contribute as do disulfide
bonds to intramolecular reactions between pro ein
and ca rbohydrates .
Intramolecular peptide bonds
are also likely to form .
Oil may interact with
soybean protein by hydrophobic bonding and might
prevent direct protein - protein reactions.
But func.lamcntal experiments are necessary to
clarify this point .
W.J . Wolf: What is the evidence that all of the
added o i 1 was present in the form of globules or
drop.lets?
Can you rule out the possibility of
protein - lipid interaction at tho molecular
level wh ich would not be detected by 1 i p,ht microscopy?
Authors: At present we cannot completely rule out
protein-lipid
interactions
at
the
molecular
level .
However, Fig .
7-A,
obtained with the
electron microscope , likewise indicates that the
lipid is d1spersed as minute glo •ulcs in the
mesh-like structure .
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THE INFLUENCE OF INGREDIENTS AND PROCESSING VARIABLES ON THE QUALITY
AND MICROSTRUCTURE OF HOKKIEN, CANTONESE AND INSTANT NOODLES
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Abstract

Introduct-ion

Light and scanning electron microscopy have
been used as a part of a research program designed
to study the influence of flour quality and
process-ing variables on three of the noodle types
that are popular in South East Asia. The noodles
selected for study were Cantonese
Hokkien and
modern instant.
They represent 'the range of
cooking and processing variables t hat are commonly
encountered in these products. Flour particle si.ze
and the choice of alkaline ingredients influence
protein development during the sheeting process. A
continuous protein matrix is required in the raw
noodle if it 1s to ha ve good eating quality when
cooked The swelling o f the starc h granule s during
cooking disrupts the protein matrix and the extent
o f thi~ Ji~ru!Jl;on dt the surface of the noodle 1s
related to surface stickiness and cooking loss.

Noodles form an important part of the diet in
many of the count r ies of South East Asia, Chlna
and Japan.
Hence, much of the wheat that is
pr:>duced in the major exporting countries is used

~~e~:od~~= ~!~~r r!~:t ~~~f~ 17;~~! a~~~~r ~he~o~~v~~~

e
factors influencing noodle quality, and even less
puol ished on the microstructure of noodles.
The
situation is further complicated by the fact that
there a~e a n~;~mber of di ffere':lt kinds_of noodles,
each w1th d1fferent product1on r equ1rements and
quality attributes.
The three types o f nood l es
t hat are conside re d in this paper are: Cantonese
noodles which are sold uncooked; Hokkien noodles
wh ich are sold partially cooked,·
and modern
instant noodles which are steamed and fried before
sale.
There are certain similarities between the
microstructure of some noodles and pasta , due in
part to the similarities of low dough moisture and
cooking methods. Resminl and Pagani 1201 have
published a detailed review of the microstructure
of pasta which contains an extensive bibliography.
Oh et al. r 15 - 191 have pub I ished several papers
on Japanese noodles , some of which used scanning
electron m-icroscopy fSEMI techniques to elucidate
the nature of var i ous processing changes.
Dexter
et
al.f41 have also used SEM to study the
microstructure of J apa nese noodles made from soft
and durum wheat flours. Endo et
al.15l used SEM
to study the effect of maturation on Chinese
noodle quality
There do not appear t o be any
papers
publish ed
re l ating mi c ro st ru ct ur e
to
qual ity aspects of modern instant noodles.
Microscopy has been used, together with ot her
techniques,
in
the noodle r esearch
program
conducted at the Bread Research Institute of
Australia and this paper attempts to relate the
microstructure of Cantonese, Hokkien and modern
instant
noodles
to processing
and
quality
r:-arameters.
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J\lanuscrip t received January 14, 1987
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Cantonese
noodles,
Hokkien
Instant noodles,
Kan swi, alkaline
1ngred1e':lts , no?dle J:_>rocessing, f lo':lr quality ,
c~yosect1ons ,
llght rrncroscopy , scann1ng electron
trncroscopy.
':loodle~ ,

Flours
--Three straight run flours f73-75r. extraction!
of 9.01., lZ . or. and 18.77. protein were prepared for
this study using a Buhler experimental mill.
A
san-pie of bread wheat ITriticum aestivuml semolina
wa s milled on a Miag Var i a-Rol l mill and sieved to
produce four flours of different particle sizes
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Tab l e I
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Tab I e 3

Cantonese Noodles

Noodle Processing Variables
Cantonese

Effect of f lour p artic l e sue and starch damage
on eating quality

Comp ressi on stage
Flou r

Noodle

Parti cle

Ma I tose

size

maltose l

! I.

Cooking Eating
Time
! minl
aua l i ty

3 .3
2.0
0 .8

7.0
6.5
6. 5
7.0

5.0

8.25

I. 9

Good
Good
Inter.
Poor

I I .0
II .0

Reduction stage
Fin al dough
s heet thickness
Cut noodle
size Cmml

~~~~ ~;~!y s~~~~l; ka~ ~~~~ o~ ~~~!~~n~a 1~fan/~~~:~
0

flable 21 were mix ed in a Hobart N50 mixer as
previously described ClOl.
The c rumbly mix was
transferred
to an Ot a ke noodle machine
and
compressed f our times, with various folds, into a
coherent s heet !T able 3l .
The sheet was rested
and then reduced in thickness by passage th .. ee
times
between
the rollers
at
successively
decreasing clearanc e.
The dough wa s then cut
into strips by pa ss age between the cutting rolls.
Instant noodles were formed into a wave pattern at
this stage by the addition of a pai r of rubber
plates beneath the cutters.

Flour
f 13 .51. mbl
Water

100

100

IOO

100

32

32

32

31

Cantonese

Kan

Hokkien

Tab 1e 4

A:B

O;A:B

( 10 :9 : 11

1.5

31 Ol

3. 8101
m1n

4f0)
0 min

2.2

.0

I .4

.0

0.95

.0

2.0
I .2
0.8

.0

I .0

1.5

X

1.5

2.0

It

2,5

}.Q X 1_5

Cantonese Noodles

Flour Pr o tei n C7.l
9.0

Opt1mum Cooking
Time /Mini

12.0

4 .0
.25

18.7

.75

Eating Quality
Soft
Firm
Rubbery

Nood l e Evaluation
Noodle eat1ng quality o;a s determined by the
method of Miskelly and Moss ClOl. Stick ine s s was
subjec ti v ely assessed by a trained taste panel and
its
pr esen ce wa s i denti fi ed by the
noodles
sticking to the teeth during mastication o r by
stickin ess
during handling.
Noodle pH
was
determin ed by the method of Moss e-t
al.cl2l.
Cooking loss was dete r mined by evaporating an
aliquot C70ml J of cooking water to dryness in a
tared py rex dish.
The- dish plus residue was then
weighed ,
the residue a shed at 600° C for 1 h and
then weighed.
Cooking loss was the amount of
o rganic material removed du r ing ashing and was
expressed as mg dry ma tter oer \DOg raw noodles .
Cookin g water pH wa s measured on a separate
allquot of cooking water.

I nstant
100
31
0.5

(9: 11

4{ ll
t.c2 1

Effect of flour prote1n content on optimum cook ing
time and eating qua 1 i ty

SW1

- amount
- type:.:

3 .8( 21

"' Rolle r gap in mm and numbe r s of folds 1n
arenthesis.
Noodle Cooking
AI! noodles ~ ere stored in plastic bags at
0
22 C pnor to cooklng. Cantonese noodles f IOl were
cooked on the day of p r eparation by immersion in
boiling water until the uncooked core had just
dis appeared !T able 41.
Ho kkien
noodles !Ill o;er e pre-cooked
1n
bo-i 1 ing
wate r
f o r 40 sec
on the day
of
prepara t ion .
They were then oi led and on the
folloo;ing. day they o;ere fully cooke d by boi l ing
f or 2 . 5 m1n.
Instant noodles were steamed f o r 1 min at 35
kilopascals t al lowed by f rying in palm oil at ISO
°C for .t.5 sec.
Instant noodlgs were se aled in
a plast1c bag and stored at 22 C for one mon th
befo re o rganoleptic evaluation,

Noodle Prepara tion
There
are
slig h t
di ffer ences
in
t he
f o rmulati on and processing technique s used t o
produce the three different kind s of noodles, and
the~e are summa rised in Tables ? a~d 3.
However,

Nood 1e Formulae

3.811)

3! 21

30 min

12.3
12.6

Ve r y poo r ,l7.7
gummy

Tab 1e 2

4f0 l

3tll

LOSS(/.)

flable ll
The fina l fracti on wa s then subdivided
and a portion rem illed t o increase the level o f
sta r ch damage as indicated by the high maltose
figure f Table 11.
The protein contents of these
five flours were similar Cl2.2: O.lr.l and ttlus
would not s ignificantl y influence noodle quality.
Two comme r ci all y rnilled f lou r s tll.Or. and 12 Sr.
proteinl were als o u sed f o r certa-in tria l s as
indicated in the text . Flours wer e analysed "'o r
protein content and dias tat ic activit y by standa r d
meth ods tll.

0

Instant

3.8101

Cooking
Rest time

<85 pm
85-180 IJm
265 -355 !J ffi
>355 urn
High Star ch
Damage <85~m

Hokkien

3CQJ -.::

A:B

<3:21
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Noodle quality and mic r ost ru ctu re
Microscopy
The
samples
were
p rep ared
for
1 ight
mic r oscopy ILMI as previously desc ribed c 131 and
s tained for

prote in (8

1

Legend to Figu res.
All light ll'licrog raphs are transverse sections .

In

co l ou r micrographs of
sec tions s l a ine:d
with
periodic ac id Schiff reagen t
(PAS ) / Fas t g r ee n the
s tar ch is
s tained
magenta and
the pr o t ein
blue-green .

14), starch (6), fat (7),

and bran C91 o r germ 191. In t he c ase of cooked
products , the samples were p repared f o r sectioning
by ra pidly freezing in iso-penta ne , cooled by
l i q ui d nitrogen to just above the free zing point
o f the iso-pentane.
Som e sections o f these
samples were all o wed t o dry in the cryostat and
exa':1ined, ~nstained and mounted in a sy ntheti c
res1n I Eu kHt , Carl Ze iss, West Germanyl u s ing
either
polarised
1 ight
or
phase -co ntra st
micro scopy.
Thi s ~oo~a s done to avoid any further
s welling
of
the
gelatinised
or
partially
gelatinised ~tarch granules due to contact with
aqueous solut1ons.
Samples for scan nlng electron
microscopy
were
rapidly frozen in a similar
mann er, freeze-d r ied and prep ared f or examination
in a Cambridge 5600 SEM as pr eviously described
'131.
Results and Discussion

E - edge of noodle;
FP - endospe rm particle;
GS
gross~y swoll'?n starch granules;
M - prote1n mass;
- pr o tein;
- s tarch.

Noodle Doughs
.
The same general m1c r ost r uctur a l changes took
place for all types of noodl e doughs during
p r ocessing, but th e rate of d eve lopmen t of the
dough wa s influenced by such factors as flou r
quality, other ingredients and the processing
va riable s selected for eac h pr oduct.
In al l t ypes o f noodle doughs there is ve ry
litt l e gluten dev elopment in the mix i ng sta ge,
whi c h i s in co ntra s t t o bread do ugh . In the l atter
th e
p r o t ei n is pulled away fr om the s tarch
granules i n t he ear l y sta ge s of mixing t o form a
I.Udrse, disc;ontinuous net wo rk CFig. 1 I . further
mixing is then r equi r ed to de ve lop the desired
fine continuous net work.
In noodle doughs the
protein
does not pull away from the starch
granules during mixing and t he microstructure
resembles that of compacted flour , with many
endosperm particles being cl ear ly
discernible
c Fig. 21. This is due to the low moisture content
of noodle doughs C31-321.l and is ch ara cteristic of
such p r oducts as pasta, in addition to noodles.
In noodle manufacture,
the main aims of
mixing are,
there f ore, to unifo r mly dist ri bute
ing r edients and to hydrate the flour particles.
Dough
development is c arried ou t by pass ag e
through ro 11 e r s .
After mi~ting, all noodle doughs ar e t hen
compressed into a co ntinuous sheet by repeat ed
pas s age thr ou gh pairs of ro lle rs . Examination of
dou gh micr os tru c ture during this process indi ca te s
that adjacent endospe rm particles be com e uf usedll
together so that the p r o te in matrix wit hin one
endospe r m particle becomes continuous with that of
adjacent particles.
There ls much less p r otein
o ri entation in noodle doughs th an in bread doughs
that are passed through rollers. Only a few, subaleurone,
protein masses show orient at ion in
noodle doughs.
At the end of the comp r ession
stage the visual appearance of the dough sheet
looks quite uniform,
but
mic r o-structurally,
f usion of endosperm parti cles is not complete .
The ou t line of partially fused endosper m particles
is still clea r ly r ecognisable c Fig. 31 .
The re duction stage whi c h f ollo ws further
develops the gluten.
To obt ain t he best qu a li t y

Fig.
Light micrograph of a sectio n of bread
dough during the earl y stages of mixing. ~ate the
isolated protein masses f o rm ed by the pull1ng away
o f t he prote in from t he fl ou r endosperm particles .
Stai n Ponceau 2R . Bar "" 70 urn.

Fig. 2. Light mic r ograph of a Hokkien noodle dough
at the end o f mixing . The protein has not pulled
away from the starch in the endosperm masses.
Stain Ponceau 2R . Bar = 70~m .

Fig. 3. Light mic r ograph of a Hokki~n noodle dough
at the end of the compression stage .
Dough
development is not compl ete as t he out line of some
o f the endosp erm particles is s t lll
clearly
recognisable. Stain Ponceau 2R. Bar • 70 ~m .
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noodles, an extremely uniform protein matrix must
be obtained , with no traces of endosperm particles
being discernible. However, the upper and lower
surfaces of the noodle sheet have a slightly less
cant inuous protein matrix than that seen in the
centre of the noodle.
After the final reduction
stage the noodles are cut, but this does not have
any appreciable effect on the microstructure.
Cooked Noodles
The cooking process varies considerably for
the 3 typ es of noodle under consideration.
It is
th ere f ore difficult to generalise details
of
microstructural
changes
and
more
speci fic
information will be given later.
However,
in
boiled noodles so ftness is related either to the
occurrence of voids in the noodle o r the presence
of highly swollen starch granules.
It has been
reported 151 that in Chinese noodles a 2t. h
maturation period prior to cooking improves eating
quality
and
produc es voids in the
noodle.
However, the improvement may be due to the effect
of other factors that play a role during t he
maturation, rather t~an. the prc:>duct ion of voids
per se.
Surface st1cklness 1s related to a
breakdown of the protein matrix at the surface and
to a wide outer core of grossly swollen starch
granules. Cooking loss is also usually related to
surfa~e stic~iness,
as t~e disruption of the
prote1n matr1x at the penphery of the noodle
allows particles to become detached from the bulk
of the noodles due to the vigorous action of the
boiling water.

appearance of the starch from the edge to the
centre of the noodle. After 2.5 min final cooking
there were no birefringent starch granules in the
centre of the noodle , but an increase in size of
the starch granules was not apparent.
At the
oute r edge of the noodle,
the surface
was

...

Fig. 4a . Light micrograph of the centre of on
uncooked Hokkien noodle,
taken with polaris ed
lig ht and a l/4 wa ve plate. Note the majority of
t he sta r ch granules are st r ongly birefringe nt
Stain Ponceau 2R . Bar • 70 \J m.

Fig . 4b. Light micrograph o f the centre of a 20
sec
pr e- cooked
Hokkien noodle,
taken
with
polarised light and a l!l. wave plate. Note that
small vo ids have been formed rarrowsl and that all
the starch granules have started to lose some
birefringence indicating that they are starting to
gelatinise. Stain Ponceau 2R. Ba r • 70 t.ffl.
Fig. 5 . Light micrograph of the edge of a 20
sec
pre-cooked
Hokklen noodle,
taken
with
polarised light and a Itt. wave plate. Note the
non-birefringent, grossly swollen starch granules
at the edge of the noodle and the diffuse prot ein
matrix. This zone ls approximately 400 l.lm wide,
and the more central starch granules still
show
some deg ree of birefringence.
Stain Ponce au
2R . Ba r "" 70 1.1m.
Fig. 6. Light micrograph of a Hok kien noodle C40
sec. pre - cookl cooked f or 2.5 min !optimum!.
Although the swollen starch granules in the out er
zone have partially disrupted the protein matrix,
the outer edge of the section is smooth. Stain
PAS/fast green . Bar "' 60 um.

Hokkien No odles
General
-A-11
Hokkien nood1e5 were pr·epd r ed from the
commercially
milled fl our of
11 .Of.
protein
content. Some of the major changes that take place
during cooking can be illustrated considering : he
case of Hokkien noodles.
After only 20 sec
immersion in boiling water all the starch tlad
started to swell and lose some birefringence
fcompare Figs. 4a, 4b, & 51. There was an outer
zone of total gelatinlsation that was l.OOum wide.
The grossly swollen starch in this zone was held
in place by a diffuse protein matrix and also
probably by starch molecules that had leached out
of the gelatinised starch granules <Fig. 51. The
starch in the central region of the noodle had
also started to swell and lose some birefringence
rFig.t.bl. The protein wa s still quite compact and
there were some very small voids 120-50 \Jm widel.
Pre-cooking f or an additional 20 or '·O sec caused
only a sl ight increase in width of the outer zone
rmax. width 600 IJml but internally, with longer
cooking, the starch granule swelling was more
apparent and the number and size of the voids
increased I max . diameter 100 uml.
In the final cooking stage the pre-cooked
noodles were reheated in boiling water until there
was no longer a white core in the centre of the
noodle.
In the case of the 40 sec pre-cooked
noodle
this occurred after 2.5 min cooking.
However, after 1 minute 1 s final cooking there was
only the slightest trace of birefringence in the
centre of the noodle.
Yet, the noodle still
locke~ opaque,
presumably due to the limited
swell1ng and water up-t a ke of the starch.
There
was
only a ve ry gradual transition in
the

-

Fig. 7. Light micrograph of a Hokkien noodle 140
pre-cook) cooked for 4.0 min fovercookedl.
Note
the extensive disruption of the noodle
surface due to the vigorous act ion of the boi 1 ing
water and the excessive swelling of the starch
granules. Stain PAS/Fast green. Bar
60um .
Fig
Light micrograph of a Cantonese noodle
made from the high protein 118.7'1.1 flour. Note the
thicker, more intensely stained protein matrix and
the trapped air cells. Stain PAS/Fast green .
Bar "' 60 \Jm.
Fig
1 1 . Ligh t mi crograph of a Cantonese noodle,
after the compression stage,
made from the flour
of co arse particle size 1265-335 1.1ml .
Stain
PAS/F ast Green. Bar • 60 um.
Fig. 12 . Light micrograph of a Cantonese noodl e ,
made
from
the
after the compression s tage ,
flour of fine particle size ( <85 uml. St ain
PAS/Fast Gr ee n. Bar = 60 um.
Fig. 18. Light micrograph of an Instant noodle,
made from the 9 . 01. protein flour, after the frying
process . There is no layer of fat at the surf ace
o f the noodle,
and the fat is
distribut ed
uniformly
throughout in the form of
coarse
globules which are stained red. Stain Sudan IV/Oil
Red 0. Bar~ 50 lJm.
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shorter cooking time.
However within this zone
there was conside rab le surface disruption, due to
the weaker protein network CFlg. 9). The starch
grar,ules in the central region of the noodle
disolayed a greater overall degree of s wel ling
tha'"l was seen in the other two samples.
The more
exumsive s welling was confirmed by the ex tremely
pale colour o f the starch granules when stained
using the PAS react ion .
The medium and high
protein samples had similar , slig htly wider oute r
zones of gelatinization 1400-500 pml.
The medium
protein
sample
had a smooth outer
su rf ace
indicating that the protein network wa s better
able to hold the structure together (Fig. lOl.

re 1 atively smooth and not showing any sign of
disruption CFig. 6). The swelling of the sta r ch,
hoo~ever , had stretched and partially disrupted the
pntein matrix in the outer zone.
In the cent r e
of
the noodle the protein mat r ix was sti II
continuous. After 4 min final cooking there was
ex:ensive disruption of the noodle surface due to
ex cessive swelling of the sta rch granules !Fig.
71.

Ef'ect of cooking water pH
Transverse sect1ons of pre-cooked nood l es
containing eit her sodi um hydroxide or kan swi were
examined using phase contrast and polarisation
microscopy.
Cooking details and final pH of the
pre-cooking water are given in Table 5
Table 5

Hokkien Noodles

Ef'ect of cooking water pH on cookin g loss

Alkali

Pre-Cooking Water
Initial pH final pH

11. NaOH
1% Kan swi

8.5
8.8

11.0

9.5

Cooking Loss
(g dry matter/
IOOg raw noodlesl
Initial
Final
2.67
2.62

3.00

2.70

It was apparent that both the size and general
appearance of the central co re was not influenced
by the increase in pH o f the pre - cooking water.
However , the ove ra l l cross-sectiona l area of the
partly cooked noodles increased ~oo~-ith a lk ali buildup,
being
greatest in the case o f
sodium
hydroxide , which was probably due to the higher pH
of the latter.
Thus it is only the periphery of
the noodles that is affected by the build-up of
alkali
in the pre-cooking water.
The more
extensi ve swelling in the outer region of the
noodle is associated with increased cooking loss
I Table 5 l and s tickiness of the partly cooked
noodle. The latter can be a problem in high
volume , automated noodle plants if the flow of
fresh wa e r int o the cooking bath is not adequate.

Fig. 9. Lig ht micrograph o f an optimally cooked
ct•. O min. l Cantonese noodle made fr om the low
protein 19.01.1 flou r
There has been conside rable
s urface disruption due to the weaker protein
network. Stain Ponceau 2R. Bar • 70 IJm.

Cant onese Noodles
Effect of flour protein content
The three exper1mentally milled flours, o f
p r otein content 9.0%,
12.01. and 18.7% wer e chosen
f o r this study.
In all three samples the protein
network in the raw, cut noodle st r ings su rr ounded
all
the starch. However , sections of the l ow
protein noodles were more fragile than those from
the other two samples, indicating that the protein
net wo rk in the former was weaker.
The protein
matrix in the 13. 71. protein noodles was noticeably
thicker than that of the other two samples, and
!'lOre air was trapped in the dough whe n compared to
the other two samples ! Fig. 8L
In transverse
sections a 11 doughs showed disrupt ion of the
starch-prot~in matrix . at the edge of the section,
but the h1gh prote1n sample showed the least
contraction , suggesting that the protein matrix is
more robust.
On cooking to optimum time !Table 41, the low
protein sample had the smallest outer zone of
gelatinization t300-400 um widel due to
the

Fig.
10. Light micrograph of an optimally cooked
f4 . 25 min. l Canton ese noodle made from the medium
protein !12.01.1 flour. There ha s been relatively
little surface disruption due to the st r onger
protein net work . Stain Ponceau 2R. Bar • 70 um.
However, the high protein samp 1e showed surf ace
disruption equivalent to that of the low protein
sam~:le.
This is partly due to the increased
cooking time,
but could also inrlicate
some
abncrmality in the p rotei n, since the protein
content of the original whea t was abnormally high
119.6Y.L
The eating quality of the noodles is
sho~orp
in Table 4 and the differences in texture
would appear to be related more to the protein
network than the starch as the low protein sample
had a larger cent ral zone o f Jess s wollen starch
than the o ther two samples.
Cooking always
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created voids in the ce n tral zone of the noodles
but for good,
firm eating qua lit y,
the vo i ds
should be smal l (<50 ~ m diaml.
The voids are
presumably created by forces
imparted by
the
expanding ,
gelatinizing
starch
partially
disrupting the structure.
The more substa n tial
protein matrix of the high protein sample was
responsib l e for the rubbery texture and slowed
down water penetration to such an extent t hat
s u rface breakdown occurred if t he centre of the
noodle was to be adequately cooked .
When the three samples were
to the
protein
optimum time established for the
sample, the major difference was in the appeara'1ce
of the s tarc h in the centre of the nood l e.
The
starch in the low protein sa mple was more swollen
and less in te nsely stained by the PAS reac tion
tha n that in the other two samples,
suggesting
that the protein matrix in the low protein sample
had allowe d the water to penetrate into the no odle
ra pi dly and thus allowed the starch to absorb
more water In the centre of the othe r two samples
the appearance of the starch wa s sim i la r,
being
intense l y sta i ned by the PAS react ion .
This conflict in cooking requirements at the
high protein content meant that the f l our was uou t
of balance 11 in terms of op t imising qual i ty.
The
protei n matrix should be such that it allows the
water to penetrate into the nood le so that the
cen tr al sta rc h granules are optimally gelatinised
before su rf ace breakdown occurs.
However
the
matrix must be suff i ciently strong t o hold the
noodle together .
Th e best 11balance 11 was shown by
the medium protein noodle .
Ef fe ct of flour particle size and starch damage
on noodl e qual1ty
The m1crost r ucture of do u gh sheets made from
f l ours of different particle size and s t arch
damage
!Table
1l
was examined
after
the
compression and reduction stages of processing.
After t he compression stage it was apparent that
the l arger the particle size,
the s l ower was the
rate o f gluten development and fusion of endospe r m
partic le s (compare Figs . 11 and 12l. However, the
do ug h microstruct ure of t he extremely fine,
high
sta rch damage sample was not as uniform as either
the <85 ).Jm or the
85-180 ).Jm sample.
This
suggests that the ext r a milling had altered the
properties of the gluten as we l l as the starch
It
was also in t eres t ing t o note t hat t he high
s tar ch damage sample d id not requi r e any mo re
water
than the other samples.
This
again
emphasises
the
different na tu re
of
gluten
development of noodles compared to bread doughs.
Howeve r Oh e t al. f18l fou nd that an increase in
starch da mage did increase water absorption of
Japanese d ried noodles .
This anomaly may be due
to dif fe ren t ingredients or processing techni qu es .
After
the
final
re du c t ion
pass
th e
microstructure of both the <85 JJ m and the 85-180 ~m
samples was id e nt ica l and totally uniform.
The 2
coarser samples had progressively l e ss uniform
microstruc tures .
This indicates that,
in noodle
doughs,
for optimum g lut e n development the flour
should b e of re l a tively fine particle size,
but
below 180 ).Jm pa rticle size is not cri tica l .
The
ro lle rs us e d in noodle proc ess ing are therefore
not as effective as a pas t a press i n develop ing
the p rotei n present i n coarse endospe r m partic·es.

The protein structure in the high starch damage
sa mple is more uniform th an the two coarser
samples,
but
less uniform than t he two finer
samp 1 es
These differences in gluten deve l opment are
reflected in ter ms of both eating quality and
cooking loss (Table ll.
Oh et al. ! 181 reported
that dec rea s in g particle s i ze did not increase the
firmness of cooked noodles,
but they used pinmilled flour of fine particle size. The very poor
eating quali t y and large cooking loss of the high
starch damage samp l e would be mainly due to the
starch d a mage ,
rather than the s l igh t ly impair ed
protein development .
It would als o appear
that
th e high sta rch damage had slowed the r ate of
water penetration into the nood l e,
indicated by
the long cooking ti me.
Effect of alkali
The effect of alka l i on the qu~l i ty of
Can t onese
noodles
was
examined
us1ng
the
commercially milled flour of 12.5Z pr ot ein. Al kali
(sodium hydroxide or kan swil is an essential
ingredient in Cantonese noodles and the effect of
alkali
on gluten development and quality of
noodles has been discussed else wher e in relation
to Hokk i en nOod l es ( 1 1 l . Can t onese nood le s showed
a similar trend i n the dough stages.
Sodium
hydroxide
slowed
down the rate
of
g l uten
deve 1 opment when compared to equi va 1 ent doughs
con tain ing either kan sw i o r sodium chloride. This
e ff ect was particularly noticeable at the upper
and lower surfaces of the dough sheet. Even a f te r
the final reduction pass,
the protein matrix i n
the sodium hydroxide noodle was not uniform and
traces of endosperm particles could be discerned.
Huwever ,
the most obvious d~fferences b:tween the
three samples after the flna l reduct10n stage
were;
firstly,
that there we re more voids in the
sodium hydroxide dough sheet,
and secondly,
that
th e discont in ui t y of the protein matrix at the
upper and 1 ower surfaces of the noodle sheet was
more apparen t in the presence of sodium hydroxide.
The high pH of the sodium hydroxide noodle !pH
11.51 did not alter the microscopic appearance of
the ma j ority of the starch granules, p robably
because of the 1ow moisture content of noodle
doughs.
Tab le 6

Cantonese Nood l es

Effect o f alkali on optimum cooking time aod
cooking loss.
Treatment
lZ Na C1
Optimum cooking
time (min l
Cooking Loss
I 9 dey matt er/
lOOg caw p rod uct l

4.5

. 32

lZ Ka n sw'

5.5

7 .4 5

1/. NaOH

6.0

13.43

After cooking (Table 61,
the voi ds were more
plentiful in the sodium hydroxide noodl e, partly
due to the l ack of continuity seen in the dough
sheet.
Howev er,
the toughening of the g lu ten in
the dough by the sodium hydroxide, may have
prevented
the gluten from
expanding
during
cooking,
t hus increasing the lac k of continuity.
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The noodles containing either kan swi or sodium
chlo:ide had a more delicate, continL:JOUS protein
matru
but that of the latter was sllghtly more
disrupled.
This could be related to the firmer
ubiteu associated with the use of kan swi.
After optimum cooking, the starch granules in
the centre of the sodium hydroxide noodles were
more swollen than those in the other two samples.
The surface continuity of the sodium hydroxide
noodles was also less than that of the other two
samples.
The combination of more voids, greater
swelling of t he starch in t he cen t r a l zone, and
more sur f ace disruption resul ted i n t he sodium
hydroxide noodle having sof t e r eating quality and
surface stickiness .
This could be due in part to
the longer cooking time required by the sodlum
hydroxide nood 1es.
To gain a better understanding of the role of
alkali during cooking, samples of sodium hydroxide
and kan swi noodles were taken at intervals during
the cooking process.
It was apparent that the
voids present at the dough stage in the sodium
hydroxide
noodle
enlarged
as
the
cooking
proceeded, but did not appear to increase in
number during cooking.
In the sodium hydroxide
noodles the size of the central core of less
swollen starch granules was larger than that of
the kan swi noodle at equivalent cooking times.
This suggests that the water penetrates more
slowly into the sodium hydroxide noodle, despite
the lack of continuity of the p r o te in matrix.
The inc r ease i n cooking ti me required to
el imin~ t e t he uncooked co r e in t he cent r e of the
noodles meant that the outer su r f a ce of the noodle
was subjected to the act ion of t he boi 1 ing water
for too long and it failed to maintaln its
integrity,
Effect of resting prlor to reduction stage
Trad1t1onally the noodle sheet 1s allowed to
rest between the compression and reduction stages.
This produces a smoother dough sheet and results
in firmer eating noodles. However, a large nurr.ber
of
Cantonese noodles are now produced in a
continuouc; process with no provision for a rest
period.
Hence it was decided to compare the
mi crest rue ture of noodles produced from
both
systems
using the commercially milled
12.5r.
protein flour.
After the first reduction pass,
the samp~e
that had been rested had a mor e uniform prote1n
matrix as the endosperm masses ha d s t arted to fuse
togethe r more effectively
As a conseque nce, the
r es t ed Sil mple a l so had fewer ai r sp a ces .
The
p r otein
cont r action at th e upper and
lower
surfaces of the rested noodle sh eet wa s also less
than that ln the unrested sampl e 1 compare Figs. 13
& lt. ),
All these observations indicate that the
prote-in becomes more extensibl e after resting .
Further
reduct ion
passes
lessened
these
differences in microstructure, but they were st iII
apparent in the cut noodle strings .
There
was
difference
1n
cooking
reaui rement between the two treatments, and after
cooking,
the internal appearance of both noodles
was very similar .
However there was a difference
in the width and appearance of upper and lower
outer zones of the noodles.
In the non-rested
sample
the outer zone was wider 1500 1.1ml and
mo r e clearly defined due to the g ross swelling of

the starch granules. This gross swelling_had been
allowed to take place because of the 1ncreased
pr:Hein contraction seen in thls 1one of the raw
no:>dles.
In the cooked rested noodle the outer
zo"''e was narrower 1200-300 um1 and there was a
more gradual transition from the _g:oss swell~ng
seen at the surface to the more l1m1ted swell1ng
in the central region.
The improved eating
quality which resulted from resting the noodles
after the compression stage was thus due to the
presence of a mo re continuous protein matri)( ·
the raw
cut nood le str i ng.
Internally,
the
c hanges 'in mi crostru c tu re th~t occu r red due to
co::~king obscure th e se subtle d1f!e~ences,
but at
the outer surface t hey were magn1fled.
Instant Noodles
Instant 1 steamed and fried I noodles were made
from the three flours of differing protein content
C9.0Y.
12.0%
and 18 . 7%1 and the structural
diffe~ences at the dough stage were similar to
those reported previously for Cantonese noodles.
After steaming, all the starch granules were
fully gelatinised, ~ut even the _9.0% _protein
noodle had no apprec1able surface d1srupt1on and
the starch granules had not ruptured or fused
together !Fig. 151.
This is ln contrast to the
cooking behaviou r of the same flour when used for
the production of Cantonese noodles.
The lack of
surface d-isruption was presumably due to the
reduced wa t e r up take du ring the steaming process
compared to be i ng pl aced in boiling water
( t he
yield after s t e ami ng was 110%, compared to over
2001.
for the co r responding Cantonese noodles!.
The surface continuity of the 9.07. noo<.Jl~:: Wd~ ~ul-h
that it was able to form large bubbles on the
surface lfig. 161. There were fewer such bubbles
on the surface of the 12.0% protein noodle and
none on the surface of the 18.7% noodle .
SEM examination showed that during frying,
large voids were created inside all the noodle~.
but the internal structure of the low prote1n
noodle was more uniformly open IFig. 171. As the
protein content increased, the voids becarr~e larger
and the porosity less uniform.
However, the use
of aQueous reagents that are essential to the U1
technique resulted in an expansion of the matrix
and a marked reduction -in the size of the voids.
The surface of the low protein noodle showed some
slight disruption afte r frying but this disruption
decreased as t he pr otein content increased.
The
shape of th e s tarch gran ules was sti l l much more
clearly discerni b l e t ha n i n boiled noodles,_due to
the low wate r content o f the steamed 1nstant
noodles.
Fat up-take during frying is an important
factor, as high up-take increases the cost of the
fin-ished product and may adversely affect shelf
life.
In the low protein noodle the fat was
distributed as coarse globules and had penetrated
uniformly throughout the noodle !Fig. 181. In the
high protein noodle there was much less fat uptake
some areas had virtually no fat and there
was iess fat in the centre of the noodle. However
the intermediate p r otein noodle had a similar f~t
up-take to the low - protein noodle.
Thus prote1n
content is not the sole factor influencing fat uptake.
It was also surprising to observe that
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F1g. 13
L1ght micro~raph of a Ca';tonese noodle
after the first reduct10n pass. Th1s sample has
been rested for 30 m1n. after the comp re ssion
stage. There is very little contraction of the
darkly stained protein network at the surface of
the noodle sheet. Stain Ponceau 2R. Bar .. 70 urr.

Fig. 16. SEM of a fracture surface of an Instant
noodle, made from the 9.01. protein flour, after
the frying process. The large blister on the
surface was formed during steaming,
and the
internal voids were formed by steam generation
during frying. Bar ; 400 um.

Fig. 14. Light micrograph of a Ca!Honese noodle
after the first reduction pass. This sample has
not been rested for 30 min. after the col"lpression
stage. There is some contraction of the protein
network at the surface of the
noodle
sheet.
Stain Ponceau 2R. Bar "' 70 um.

Fig. 17. SEM of a fracture surface of an Instant
noodle, made from the 9.01. protein flour, before
final cooking. Note the internal voids formed
during frying. Bar ... 100 u 111.

Fig. 19. SEM of a fracture surface o f an Instant
noodle, made from the 9.0Z. protein flour, after
final cooking. The internal voids seen in the
sample examine d after frying have disappeared due
to swelling of the starch granules on boi 1 ing . Bar
"' 100 urn.

Fig. 15. SE M of the surface of an Instant noodle,
made from the 9.01. protein flour, after the
steaming process. The starch granules have not
ruptured and fused together. Bar "' 40 um.
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Noodle quality and microstructure
5. Endo S, Hara H,. Sa to T, Nagao S, 1 198!.1.
Effect
of
maturatlon on microstructure
and
rheological
properties of Chinese
noodles.
~~~~~~ Shokuhin
Kogyo
Gakkaishi. l!_ C11

there was no localised concentration of fat at the
outer surface of the noodles.
When the noodles were re-cooked there was an
increase in the area of the sect ions c 32Z I due to
imbibition of water , but the mos t obvious change
was in the condit ion of the voids .
The starchp r otein malrix had swollen to such an extent that
the voids had vi rt ually disapp eared when examined
using SEM ccompare Figs. 17 and 19l.
However,
light micrographs indicated that the internal cell
wall s that sepa rated the voids had not fully fu sed
togeth e r after the final coo king.
The lipid in
the central r egion appeared to have migrat ed from
the body of the starch-p rotein matrix to 1 ine the
o.~~l~ s of the !ormer.voids. ~o~ e v er , the amount of
l1p1d 1n th1s reg1on was s1m1lar to that seen
after frying , but the outer zon e !250 \Jm wldel was
relatively free from l-ipid, presumably due to
migration into the cooking water.
The sponge-like structure of the noodles
after frying would be expected to facilitate water
penetration and assist rapid reconstitution of the
noodles in the final cooking process. However, if
large
voids
remained ln the noodles
after
reconstitution they would have an adverse effect
on texture.

6.

Flint F 0, Moss R, Wade P,
119701.
ccmparat ive
study
of the microstructure
of
di fferent types of biscuits and their doughs. Food
Trade Review~ !41
32-39.

119581.
7. Gurr E,
Method s
hist o logy and histochemistry.
London . p 153.

of analytical
Le o nard
Hi 11,

8. Gurr E,
{]9581.
Methods
h i stology
and histochemistry.
Lend on. pp 79-8!. .

of analytical
Leonard
Hill,

9. JacobsenJV, KnoxRB, PyliotisNAI197ll.
Tt-e structure and composition of aleurone grains
in the barley aleurone layer. Planta IBerlinl. 101:
189-209.
lC. Miskelly D M, Moss H J 119851. flour quality
requirements for Chinese noodle manufacture.
J.
Cereal Sci . 3 !l. I
379-387.

Conclusion

11. Moss H J,
11 9841.
Ingredient effects
mechanised noodle manufacture. Proc. f ou rth SIFS T
symp . Adv. in food processing , Singapo re Institute
of Food Sc ience and Technology, Singapore, 71-75.

The eating quality o f boiled noodles is
influenced by th e continuity of the
pr otein
matrix,
the degree of s tarch swelling and the
extent o f surface disruption .
Mod ern in sta nt
noodle quali t y is also influenced by these factors
and by the formation of voids created by steam
generation during the frying process.
M-icroscopy
prov-ides a useful way of studying the manner ln
which
ingredients
and
processing
variables
influence these quality paramete rs.

12. Moss H J , Miskelly oM, Moss R 119861
The
effect o f alkaline conditions on the properties of
whc ot flour dough .Jnd C.JntonC!;C-!;tylc noodlec. J.
Cereal Sci. l.
261-268.
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be strong, medium or weak in terms of Farinograph
characteristics?
Authors:

The

three Buhler milled flours of

~nd 18.77. protein were milled from the

9 .0

hard
grained, medium strength, Austral ian wheat variety
Osprey. However , as descriptive interpretations of
strength can be misleading , the authors
have
in clude d Farinograph and Extensograph data for the
three flours cTable 7\.

20. Resmini P, Pagani M A fl983J. Ultrastructure
s t udies of pasta .
A
Food Microstruc.
.?_
1-12 and 98 .
Disc ussions with Reviewers
D.O. Christianson: Could the authors elaborate on
the product1on of the void space s in noodles? Do
the gliadin and glutenin content s influence void
f ormation?

Flour Pr

Authors: The gliadin and glutenin contents of he
flours used in these trial s were not measured and
although
this factor is known to
influerce
extensibility in bread doughs it is not certain
whether it plays the same role in noodle douchs
where the moisture content is much lower. The
protein does not necessarily have to be extensible
to forl'll_a ~ontinuous ma tri x in noodle doughs as
the matru 1s formed by the fusion of the matrices
already existing in the flour particles. However
on cooking, the expansion of the starch granule;
as they gelatinise puts a strain on the protein
network.
Voids are created wh en the protein
network is torn apart at its weakest points by
th ese forces.

f F. 1

Far-inograph
Wate r Abs Dev Time
fZJ

9.0
12.0
18.7

63.0
63.6
70.1

cr~inl

3.1
4.5
8.4

Extensograph
Max Resi
Ext
fBUI
f cml
250
20 . 4
259
25.2
330
27.9

R. R. Matsuo: It is surprising that stickiness is
noted 1n Hokkien noodles where the surface 1s
coated wit h oi 1
Do the authors have a method for
assessing surface stickiness?
Authors: As the reviewer has indicated, stick iness
ca n be ove r come in Hokkicn nood le manufacture by
the addition of oil. The stickiness referred to by
the author s wa s observed in the un-oi led noodl es.
However applic<:~tion o f CKtra oil to overcome
excess stickiness imposes a cost penalty on the
manufacturer.
The authors are currently evaluating two object ive
methods of measuring st lck l ness f 2, 3 l but our
estimates
of stickiness in this
work
were
subjective, being either !.tickiness as observ ed
durlng mastication or handling.

D.O.
Chri s tianson :
Does
some
chemica l
geiat1n1sat1on o f the star ch take place in the
alkaline
media?
Barriers that reduce
water
~t'rlctrdtiorl
in NaOH noodle s could be solubilized
starch and/or degraded protein.
Authors: .In isola~ed cases, some sections taken
from sod1um hydrox1de doughs in the early stages
of sheeting
did occasionally contain streaks
where the starch granules appeared
to
have
suffered some chemical gelatinisation. However
this fact was not emphasised in the te11t as it was
not always observed . It would seem most likely
that any chemically gel at inised starch would have
arisen from the initial contact of the starch with
t~e. highly alkaline water at the start of
the
m1x 1ng.

R.R. Matsuo: The authors state that the less
un1 form m1crostructure of the nigh starch damage
sample
usuggests that the extra milling had
altered the properties of the gluten as well as
the starch 11 •
Is it not ;:>assible that differences
noted may be due to the preferential water upt ake
by d amaged starch rat her than a change in gluten
properties?

P.A. Seib: In the Chinese s t yle noodles how does
one dete rmine the optimum moisture and ' alkaline
agents t o use?

Authors: The authors wished to emphasise that both
factors are i mportant and did not lntend to imply
that starch damage was not an impo r tant factor.
However the gluten damage which can occur as a
consequence of the deliberate c r eation of st arch
damage in roller milling is o ften ove rlo oked, and
this
can also influence dough properties as
discussed elsewhere 1131.

Authors: For most trials water addition was not
iiOP'tiiiiisedu but rather added at a standard level
as
determined
through surveys
Cllrricd
out
by
the
Br ead Research Institute of
noodle
manufacture r s
and
flour
millers
in
the
southeas ~
Asian r eg ion. The type and amoun t of
ukan sw111 was also determined 1n
this manner.
Additional trials were carried out with the high
starch damage flour to see if it required any
extra water. However an additional O.Sz wa er
caused the dough to become sticky and difficult to
nandle during sheeting .
R.R. Matsuo: Could the authors indicate whether
the flours used for the trials were considered to
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EFFECT OF IONIZING IRRADIATION AND STCRAGE ON MUSHROOM ULTRASTRUCTURE II .
THE STIPE AND THE UPP ER PART OF THE CAP OF AGARICUS B I SPORUS ( LGE. IMBACH )

A. Keresztes
1

1

a nd E . Kovacs

2

oepartme nt o f Pl ant Anatomy , E~tvOs Lo r a nd Uni v e rsity ,
1 088 Bu d apest , Huzeu m krt . 4/A ,

2

l!ung a ry

oepar tment of Mi crobiolog y , Centra l Foo d Research Ins t i tute ,
1022 Bu da pest, Herman Ott6 u . 15 , Hu ngary

In t r oduction
After having ~nvestigated the ultra structural effects of ion i z i ng i r radiation

In the cour s e of o u r earlier ~nves 
tigation we found that gamma - irradiation
of 2 . 5 kGy ( appl ie d for shelf - life exten sion ) caused a substantial degradation or
a total cel l nec r osi s i n the hymcnium of
Agaricus bispo r us or Pleurotus ostreatus ,
respectively (Keresztes et a l . 1985). This
means that irrad ia tion inhibits spore
production by d estroyi n g basidia rather
than conserv i ng the ir juven i le stage.
Destructive b ut much less pronounced
c h a nges were found in t h e h y me n oph oral
ce l ls .
Irradia t io n a pparently also affects
other parts o f th e fruit bodlcs in

used for shelf-life extens i on , on the
gills of Agaricus bisporus a n d Pleurotus
ostreatus previously , it was of interest
to examine how other parts of the
fruit body were affected by t he same
treatment . Samples were taken from the
l ower and upper parts of t he s tipe and
from the upper part of t he c ap of the
control , sto r ed , and irrad iated ( 2 . 5 kGy )
t h en stored A . bisporus f ruit bod ies .
Tra n smission electro n microscopy sh o wed
t h at irradiated samp l es ge n e r a l ly re tained plasm - content , whi c h d r amatically
decreased in those without irradiation
by the end of storing ( 6 days ). However ,
irradiation also induced autophagy and
necrosis in some cells of the l ower part
of the stipe .

A.bispol:us , siuc e

Liley .r emdllL cluti(...>d c.lfld do

not grow at an a ppreciable rate when
irr~diated at an early stage of develop ment. It is known that opening is caused
by the elongation of stipe cells (Bonner
et al . 1956 , Hag i moto 1964 ), accompanied
by cell divisions to some extent (Craig
et al . 1977 ) . The question arises as to
the cause of the growth retardation of
carpophores . Does irradiation treatment
dcscroy stipe cel l s ( as seen in the
hymenium ) , or does it act in another way?
In this paper we demonstrate that
irradiation p r eser ved the living content
of l he retarded cell s i n the upper parts
of the cap and the stit;:e 1 wh ile some cel l s
below the a nnulus sh o wed a utophagy and
nec r osis .

Initial paper r ece iv e d July 28, 1986
1\lanu sc ript r ece ive d Dec e mber 01, 1986
Direc t inquiri es to E. Kovac s
Telephone number: 36 - 1- 152028 / 157341

Ma t e rials an d Methods
Three group s of carpophores of
A . bisporus obtained f ran D.ma M:JTSz (Budapest)
were used : ( l ) f r esh con trol; {2 ) stored
control ( 6 days ), and ( 3 ) irradiated
( 2.5 kGy ) then sto r ed {6 days ) group .
Three kinds of samples were collect ed from a ca r popho r e : {a ) parts from
the lower part o f t he stipe (about halfway between the b as e and the annulus ) ;
{b ) from the uppe r p a rt of the stipe
{between the pileus and the annulus ) 1 and
(c ) from the p ile us (about halfway be -

KEY WORDS: Mushroom , Agaricu s bisporus 1
transmission electron microscopy , ultra structure , irradiatl.on 1 grow t h retardation ,
shelf - life extension, ripen i ng
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(Kovacs et al. 1979) . NucleJ. seem to be
similar in sJ.ze , shape and number to
both controls.
Among the lJ.ving cells, 1.n contrast
to the controls , there arc necrotized and
empty cells or groups of cells (F.t g . 1 C).
'l'he walls of these rema1ned thin . 'l'hese
may represent the end stage of an auto phagi c process inducea by the irradia tion. We have obse rved a similar phe nom e non in the hymenium of Pleurotus ostreatus
(K e reszte s et al . 1985 ).

tween the brim and the center, above the
gills ) .

In all cases samples were cut out
close to the surface . For storing and irradiation treatment , see Kercsztes et a l.
( 1985) .
Fixation was carried out in 6 \ { V/V)
glutaraldehyde (in 0 . 035 M K- Na phosphate
buffer, pl-1 7.2 ) for 2 hours at 4°C . After
thorough washing in the above buffer samp les were postfixed in 1 % (w/vl Os0 for
4
1. 5 hours , dehyd rated in an acetone series and embedded in Spurr ' s resln .
Sections were made with a Porter Blum ultramicrotome equipped with an LKB
glass knife , and after contrast - sta ining
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate ,
were examined in a Tesla BS 500 electro n
microscope operated at 60 kV.

The upper part of the stipe
In the fresh control the shape of
the cells seems to be more variable , the
mictop las m formation 1s less frequent than
in the l owe r stipe (F ig . 2 A). The cells
arc multinucleate here , too .
In the store control the relative
p lasm -conten~rs-rs-very low
(Fig . 2 B). Cells of the irradiated then
stored samples reta1n relatively mo re
plasm , which is generally rich in glycogen
(Fig . 2 C). I n most cases these cells
contain several smaller vacuoles instead
of a single large one and show no obv i ous
signs of autophagy .

Results and Discussion
The lower part of the stipe
In the fresh control the cells con tain smaller or larger vacuoles ( F~g. 1 A).
In the latter case the cytoplasm forms a
layer of variab le thickness and medium
de n sity . In th e more frequent former case
the cytoplasm is less dense and apparent ly less compact . This kind of p l asm is
termed mictoplasm {Angeli-Papa and EymC
1978 ) originating f rom
the mixing of cyto plas m a n d the primary vacu ole. vacuoles
see n at this stage are secondary ones
derived probably from plasmalemmasomes .
'l'hc ce lls are multinu c 1 Pa t P ( F:vAns
1 959 , Craig et a l. 1979), nuclei mostly
being c l ose to each other (n ot shown here).
At higher resolution numerous glycogen
rosettes can be ob ser ved in the cyto- or
mic topla sm .
Cells of the stored control markedly
differ from those of the fresh control ,
mainly in ha.ving a thin , low-density plasm
layer along the walls (Fi g . 1 B). The
primary or secondary status of this can not be r eadi l y discerned . Nuclei seem to
be simi l ar to those of the fresh control.
In the irradiated then
stored samples
the relative p l asm - content of most cells
is larger than that of the stored contro l.
The v acuoles of these cells contain nume rous s mall v esic les (F ig . 1 C), which may
be a s ign of autophagy , a process that
has been observed also in irradiated
Pl eurotus subhyme nium (K eresztes ct a l.
1985). Among the vesicles there are elec tron dense fuzzy , r oundish bodies of un known nature in the vacuoles . A part of
the cells co ntains microplasm.
Ce ll walls are generally thicker
than in any of the controls and a l so
l ocal thickenings occur (Fig. 1 C). This
may be the reason for the increased consiste ncy of tissue pieces experienced at
excision . We have observed an imbalance
between cell wall synthesis and extension
also in neutron i rra diated barley leaves

'rhe upper part of t h e cap
A general feature of these samples
is that the cell s ha pes are variable ana
irreg ular with larg e inLerccllular spaces
( lacunae ) between them . In the fresh
control the plasm-content of the ce lls
is variable but ge n t!rally less than in
the fresh stipe (Fig . 3 A ) • Mictoplasrn
formation occurs . we have not seen more
than two nuclei per cell.
I n the stored control the plasmconten t decreases as in the stipe (F ig .
3 Bl , while the irradiated and stored
samples retain the plasm - content {Fig.
3 C) .

Conclusions
In all investigated parts of the
A . bisporus ca..rpophores (with the exception
of the hymenium , sec Keresztes et al .
1985 ) we found that irradiation of
2 . 5 kGy preserved the plasm-content to
a considerable extent , which decreased
to a minimal amount dur ing sto ring with out irradiation . This demo n strates the
merit of this method of shelf - life ex tension for the bulk of Lhe fruit body
at the ultrastructural level.
Howe ve r, irraaiation induced autophagy in the la...er part of the stipe . This
process may progress during p r olonged
storing causing cell necrosis , but in
such a part of the fruit body which is
not generally used 1.n fooa technology .
Acknowledgements
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Irradiation effect on mushroom ultrastructure
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Fig. 1 . r.o...er stipe cells . A: fresh control ,
B: stored cootrol , C : irradiated then stored
sanple. Abbreviations : c=cytcplasm, m=mictoplasm,
p=plasm, n=nucleus, tw=thick.ened ¥all, lv=large
vacuole , sv=Sil\3.11 vacuole , vv=vacuolar vesicle ,
d=dense body , e=enpty cell. Bars equal lo pro.

Fig.2. Upper stipe cells . A : fresh central,
B: stored control, C : irradiated then
stored sample .
Abbreviations : g=g l ycogen , for other
symbols see Fig . 1. Bars equal 5 ~ m .
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D.L . Rinker : Shelf-life of mushrooms is
not only a function of post - harvest ma nipulation but also reflects cultural
pract ices , supplemenlntion , a n d strai n
se lection. Ho w do these parameters affec t
s helf life of irradiaLcd mushrooms?
Authors : Mushrooms were a commercial product of Duna MgTSz, Budapest. '!'he strain
and the cultural practices have been co~ 
stant for a long time , so we could not
invest iga te the effect of their variati~n
on shelf - life of mushrooms .
E . N . Jasinski : What were the storage co~ 
ditions that the authors used , i . e.
temperature, packaging material , length
of time between harvest and storage?
Authors : The samples were stored at
14-1 60C , 90 - 95 % RH , without any r:ackaging
mate rials. The length of time between

Irradiation effect on mushroom ultrastructure

harvest and storage was about 2 - 3 hours
(spcnl by transportation and irradiation).
E.t-1. Jas.1nski : What was the maturity of
the mushrooms at the time of harvest?
Authors : Mushroom caps were closed, the
diameter of caps ranged from 4.2 to
4.9 em. The mushrooms were picked from
the second flush, which represents the

best qua l ity or mushroom .
E .M . Jasinski: Did the a uthors notic e any
bacterial degeneration of the mushroom
tissue after/before storage?
Authors: No, we did not notice such signs.

E.M . Jasinski:
How many of the mushrooms
were tested in each of the groups? Are
the pictures representative of the
entire sample?
D. L. Rinker : !low many samples were
actually excised in order to draw the
conclusions?
Authors: SO-SO carpophores were individ ually collected for irradiation and con trol . From these groups 3 - 3 carpophores
were selected on the basis of average
diameter for electron microscopy . From
each sampling area on each fruit body
3-4 pieces were excised . Before the TEM
invcstigalions several thousand mushrooms
had been individually measu red studyin g
the effect of irradiaLion on the cap
opening and slipc elongation ( Kovacs E ,
VEl~ K.
( 1q74), /\eta Alimentaria 3 , 19-25;
Wah id, M. Kov~s E. (1980) . 1\ct.a Alirrefitaria 9 ,
357 - 366 ; Kovacs E , VOrOs Zs , Farkas , ~
(1981) . Acla Alimenlaria 10 ,
379 - 388 ).
h'e think lhc f igurcs rcpre'Sent the sam ples .
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Abstrac t

Introduction

The gel
forming behavior of red hake
(Uropryfis chuss) su rimi with and without s tarch and
its re at onSliiPto the struc ture of the gel matrix
were studied .
For surimi gels without s tarch, a
combination of preheat- setting at 40 C and cooking
a t 90 C resulted in s ignificantly greater gel s trength
t han cooking alone. However, preheat-setting of gels
con t aining wheat or potato starch had no significant
effect on gel strength demonstrating an opposite
trend in gel s trength due to the differences in
swe lling power,
water holding ability and
gelatinization temperature between potato and wheat
starches. This difference in gel forming behavior
due to the sources of s tarch and heat -se ttin g prior
to cook ing cor related with changes in the struc ture
of the ma t rix as evidenced by the results of image
analysis. An exam ination of the microstruc ture of
the gel matrix by light and electron microscopy
showed that the s truc tural differences may be due to
the different protein ma trix density as reflected in
the inc reased gel strength.

Surimi is a Japanese term for mechanically
deboned fish flesh which has been washed with water
and mixed with cryoprotectants for a good frozen
shelf life. It is used as an intermediate product for
a variety of fabricated seafoods. Due to its high
functionality, surimi can be substituted for a variety
of tra di tional animal and vegetable proteins (Lee,
1984).

It has been reported that heat - se tting at 40-50
C prior to cooking at 90 C resulted in a s tronger gel
than cook ing alone (Okada, 1959a,b}. Recen tly Wu
and his coworkers (1985a) examined physical changes
in a surimi- s t arch system during thermal processing
by monitoring s tarch gelatini za tion and protein
denaturation with a differential scanning ca lorimeter.
They found t hat gelatinization temperature, degree of
swe lling and water uptake of starch gra nules
influenced the textural properties of a coo ked gel,
and the addition of starch re su lted in higher failure
stress but no significant effect on failure s train .
Compos ite gel-reinforcing effec t of s tarch has
been sugges ted by several workers (Okada and
Yamazaki. 1957; Wu et al. , 1985b). Little is known,
however, abou t the effect of cooking me thods and
Ingredients on textural properties with respect to the
microstructure of gels.
This prompted us to
investigate the gel forming behavior or surimi as
affec ted by cook ing methods and t ype of s t arch, with
the focus on gel microstructure and its relationship
to gel textural properties.
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Materials and Methods
Preparation of surimi
Red hake (Urophycis chuss) caught off Galil ee,
Rhode Is land was processea:-Trito surimi within 24
hours . Fresh red hake fillet s were run through a
deboner (Model 694, Baader North America, New
Bedford, MA) with a drum having 5 mm diameter
perforations and washed 3 time s using 1 part fish
meat to 4 parts water (w / w).
Each washing was
carried out a t a water temperature of 10 C for 10
min and was followed by draining in a rotary rinser
prior to the subsequent washing.
The resulting
s lurry from the rinser was passed through a s trainer
(Model Bibun SUM 420, Ryan Engineering, Seattle,
WA) to remove any residual dark connec tive tissue,
black skin, bone and scale. The s trained meat was
then run through a screw dehydrator (Model Bfbun
SR 1000, Ryan Engineering, Sea ttl e, WA) to remove

KEY WORDS: Starch in sur imi gel structure, wheat,
potato, rheology, texture.
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TABLE 1 - Types of surimi gels prepared
Types of starch

Cooking methods used

Surimi paste without starch

cooked at 90 C for 40 min in a water bath and immediately
cooled in runn ing tap water for 20 min

Surimi paste without starch

heat - set at 40 C for 30 min and then treated in the same
manner as Type I

Surimi paste with wheat starch

treated in the same manner as Type I

Surimi paste with wheat starch

treated in the same manner as Type II

v

Surimi paste with potato starch

treated in the same manner as Type I

VI

Surimi paste with potato starch

treated in the same manner as Type II

Types

II

III

IV

as an index of rigidity by using a plunger of 9.5 mm
diameter.
Light microscopic study
For examination of surimi gels with a light
microscope, small gel blocks (0 .5 em cubes) were
frozen in liquid nitrogen and sectioned into 10-12,.um
with a cryomicrotome (Model 3398, Damon!IEC Division, Needham Hts., MA). Prepared sections were
mounted on slides by touching the sections with a
slide at room temperature. In this manner, the cold
sections freely adhered to the surface of the slide.
They were then dehydrated by first dipping the
specimen in 50% ethanol for 5 min and then in 70%
ethanol for 5 min.
The protein was stained with
0.1% Eosin Y in 70% ethanol (Humason, 1967) for 10
min. and the excess stain wo.s rinsed off first with
70%, then with 50% ethanol and finally with water.
Starch was stained by transferring the specimen
while wet with water into the iodine staining dish
containing finely ground iodine crystals and anhy drous CaS04, covered with a watch glass.
Iodine
vapor method was based on that used by Little
(1957). When thoroughly dry, the slide was placed in
xylene for 5 min and mounted in Cytoseal (Thomas
Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ). The prepared specimens
were examined with an Olympus microscope (Model
CHBS, Olympus Optical Co., LTD., Japan).
For examination of starch gel, 15% potato
starch slurry in distilled water (W/V) was cooked at
90 C for 40 min and placed at room temperature
overnight and prepared in the same manner as surimi
gels for a light microscopic study.
Image Analysis
A Hipad Digitizer (Houston Instrument, Austin,
TX) connected to an IBM computer (Model 5160, IBM
computer Inc. , Armonk, NY) was used to measure
volume fractions of starch granules in fish protein
before and after cooking. The average area of the
field examined was 0.25 mm2.
The result is an
average of 3 replica.
Electron Microscopic Study
Small gel blocks (0.5 - l.Omm) were fixed in 2%
osmium tetroxide and 0.8% potassium ferricyanide
(McDonald, 1984) in 0.1 M TRIS buffer (pH 7 .2) for 4
hours at room temperature.
The specimens were
then block stained with 1% uranyl acetate and 1%
DMSO in distilled water for 2 hours at room
temperature, dehydrated in a series of increasing
ethanol concentrations, infiltrated with propylene

water; chopped with sugar, sorbitol and sodium tripolyphosphate at 4%, 4% and 0.2%, respectively, in a
50 lb-capacity silent cutter (Model VCM 40, Hobart
Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio) at a low speed
(1, 750 rpm) for 30 sec; and subsequently vacuumpacked (Model GK 120, Smith Equipment Co., Clifton,
NJ) in cryobags to be stored at -20 C until used .
Preparation of heat-induced surimi gel
The thawed surimi (overnight in a refrigerator,
-2 + 0.5 C, 78% moisture) was chopped with 2.5% salt
(Mol-ton plain salt, Morton Thiokol, Inc., Chicago, IL)
in a silent cutter for 9 min. This was followed by
additional chopping for 3 min with or without 5%
wheat or potato starch and enough iee - e hilled water
to adjust the moisture level to 78%. The quantities
of salt and starch added were based on a surimi
weight basis. The chopped surimi paste was stuffed
into 30 mm diameter cellulose casings and cooked.
Six types of samples were prepared due to different
cooking methods and types of starches incorporated
as shown in Table 1. Wheat starch (Aytex P) and
potato starch were obtained from Henkel Corporation
(Minneapolis, MN) and Colby Starch Company
(Caribou, ME), respectively .
Measurement of textural properties
The prepared gels were left overnight at room
temperature to equilibrate to room temperature and
were cut into cylindrical shapes (30 mm diameter and
25 mm long). Following the procedures proposed by
Lee (1984) and using an Instron testing machine
(Model1122, Instron Engineering Corp., Canton, MA),
compressive force, expressible moisture , compressive
energy and penetration force were measured. Compression was done uniaxially at a crosshead speed
and a chart speed of 50 and 100 mm/min, respectively, without having the specimen lubricated.
Compressive force with failure at 90% deformation was used as an index of the cohesiveness of the
gel. The 90% deformation was sufficient to cause all
samples tested in this study to rupture . At the same
time, the amount of moisture expressed upon compression was measured by collecting the fluid on
filter paper and recorded in terms of % expressible
moisture on a sample moisture weight basis.
The
compressive energy (area of 2nd and 3rd compression
peaks, Kg-mm) was measured as an index of chewiness during three repeated compressions at 90%
deformation using a 10 em dia compression head.
Penetration force at 90% deformation was measured
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Figures 1 to 4. Effects of 5% starch and heat - setting on - (Figure 1) Compressive force of surimi gel;
(Figure 2) percentage expressible moisture of surimi gel; (Figure 3) compressive energy of surimi gel; and
(Figure 4) on penetration force of surimi gel.

II

oxide and embedded in Araldite 506 mixture (Luft,
1961). Sections of 60 - 90 nm thickness were mounted
on carbon grids previously coated with parlodion, and
stained with 2% uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol for 30
min.
They were then treated with Reynold 1 s lead
citrate solu tion (Reynold, 1963) for 5 min., and
rinsed with 0.02 N NaOH and with distilled water.
The prepared spec imens were examined with a JEOL
1200 -E X electron microscope a t 80 kV.
Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance performed by the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 1982) was used to deter mine differences in the physical properties among
surimi gels due to different cooking methods and
types of starches incorporated. Duncan's multiple
range test (Duncan, 1955) was performed to deter mine the significance of the mean separation at 5%
significance level.

potato and wheat starches were used because they
are most commonly used in commercial products.
The textural properties, compressive force, %
expressible moisture,
compressive energy and
penetra tion force of six different surimi gels are
shown in Figs. 1 - 4, respectively.
Gels prepared with heat-setting (Type II)
exhibited significantly (P<O.Ol) higher compressive
force, water holding ability (lower % expressible
moisture) and penetration force than those prepared
without heat - setting (Type I) when starch was not
incorporated. The structure of a protein gel matrix
of Type II (Fig. 5b) was more uniform than that of
Type I (Fig. 5a). Many areas of aggregated material
were observed throughout the latter protein gel
(Type I). These observed structural differences in
the protein gels were reflected by the differences in
gel strength (Figs. 1, 3 and 4) and water holding
ability (Fig. 2).
Trends for all textural parameters of the gels
prepared with wheat starch were s i milar to those of
the gels prepared without starch, with no significant
difference between the gels prepared with (Type IV)

Results and Discussion
Gel strengthening ability varies from starch to
starch (Kim and Lee, 1987).
In this experi ment
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TABLE 2 - Size of s tarch gra nule s before and aftercooking of su ri mi paste
Types of

After cooking

s t arc h

before

without

with

incorporated

cooking

heat - setting

heat - settin g

wheat

0.29 + 0.01

3.06 + 0.24

4.50 + 0.36

potato

2.24 + 0.15

16.21 + 2 . 85

10.69 + 1.26

Valu es a re mean volume + S .D. of s t ar ch granule s in mm3 x 10 -5
and without (T ype Ill) heat-setting prior to cooki n g
(Figs. 1 - 4). However, the gels prepared with pota t o s t arc h showed an opposite trend in which the gel
st r ength with heat - se tting was low er than the one
without heat-setting. But no s ignif ica nt difference
was found between Type V and VI ge ls {P < 0.05).
This may be ex plained b y t he fac t th at : 1) The fish
protein start s to set at 40 C, which is subs tantia ll y
lower than the gelatinization te mpera ture of potato
s tarch, which ranges from 56 to 66 C (Leach, 1965) ;
2) The preset protein gel matrix prior t o s t arch
ge la tini za tion could restrict the s welling of the
s t arch granule s during cooking. Wa ter bind in g in the
protein gei reduced the availabilit y of water for the
gelatinization of potato starch more in the protein
ge l cooked with {Type VI) than tha t cooked without
(Type V) preheat-setting.
The above reasoning
exp la in s why the gelatini zed potato s t arch gran ule s
i n the Type VI gel were slightly small er th an those
in the Type V gel (Table 1). Ac cordin gly, th e Type
VI gel had a s lightl y lower gel s trength than did the
Type V gel (F igs . 1 - 4). In co ntrast, the swe llin g
power, wat e r holding ability and solubilit y of wheat
s t arch are much lower than those of po t a to s tarch
(Leach , 1965). Therefore, the ge la tini zation of whea t
s tarch during preheat - setting was not affec t ed as
muc h as tha t of potato s t arch by t he amou nt of
mois ture held in the protein gel matrh: . This was
evidenced by the fact that the gelatinized whea t
s t arch g r anules in t he Type IV ge l were s li ghtl y
larger than those in the Type III gel.
This a lso
reflected the difference in gel s tren gth bet ween the
Type III and Ty pe IV gels, where the Type IV gel
showed a s lightly higher gel s t rength tha n the Type
Ill gel . As mentioned above, the s welling power of
s tarch pl ays an impor t ant role in the s trengthening
of a sur imi gel. Wheat starch granules expa nded an
average of 10.5 times (average volume increase: 2.8
mm3 x lQ - 5) after cook ing without heat-setting, and
an average 15.5 times (average volume in crease: 4 . 2
mm3 x 10 - 5) after cooking with heat-setti ng (Table
2). In con trast , potato starch granules expa nded a n
average of 7.2 times (average volume in c r ease: 14.0
mm3 x 10 - 5) after cook i ng without heat - settin g, and
an ave r age of 5 times (av erage volume inc r ease: 8 . 5
mm3 x 10 - 5) after cooking with hea t - setting. This
indic a tes tha t potato starch had a greater swelling
power than wheat s tarch and explains the greater gel
s trengthening abili t y of potato s t arch (Figs. 1 - 4).
Before cooking, the c ompa c t amylose and
amy lopec tin fractions in the intact wheat (Fig. 6a)

and potato (Fig. 7a) s t ar ch granules in the surimi
paste were dark blue - black and demo n stra ted their
c haracteristic birefringence in pola ri zed light (Figs.
6b and 7b).
After cook in g, the loosely ar ranged
amylose fraction was light blue - b lack due to the
swelling of the s t arch g r an ul es , while a small portion
of the intact amylose fraction was dark blue-black in
Figs. Sa, Sb, 9a and 9b (The r ed background is fis h
protein gel stained by Eosin Y) .
Based on the
s tudies reported by Yamaguchi et a l. (1979), and
Christianson et al. (1982), mos t of amy lopectin was
assumed to remain in the gelatinized s tarch at the
temperature used for cook ing in thi s exper iment.
According to Rundle et al. (1944), the amylopect in
forms an unstable red-purp l e c omplex with iodine.
However, the complex i s not seen in the s e figures
because the amylose fraction s t ained by iodine covers
the red amylopectin - iodin e complex. Figs . 8 and 9
s how that gelatinization of s tarc h in s tarch-fish
protein sys tem is r estri c ted due to the li mited water,
resulting from the competition of water betw een
s tarch and protein sys tems during cooki n g .
In
c ontrast, s tarch gra nul es in s tarch - water sys tem
cooked at 90 C for 40 min lo s t thei r shape com pletely and fu s ed and adhe r ed to one ano ther (Fig. 10).

..

Figure 5 . Suri mi gel prepared without s tarch . (a)
Cooked at 90 C for 40 mi n (Type I) ; (b) Prepared
with heat - setting at 40 C for 30 min prior to
cooking in the same manner as Type I (Type II) .
Figure 6. Surimi paste with 5% wheat s tarc h. ST:
starch granules; FP: fi s h protein gel. (a) Before
cook ing; (b) same as Fig. 6a but phot ographed in
polarized light.
Figure 7.
Surimi paste prepared with 5% potato
s t arch. ST: starch granules; FP: fish protein. (a)
Before cooking; (b) same as Fig. 7a but photographed
in polarized light.
Figure 8 . Surimi ge l prepared with 5% wheat starch.
lA: intac t amylose; FP: fish protein . (a ) Cooked in
the same manner as Type I {Type Ill); (b) cooked in
the same manner as Type II (Type IV).
Figure 9 .
IA: intact
Cooked in
cooked in
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Suri mi gel prepared with 5% potato s t arch.
amylose fraction ; FP : fish protein . (a)
the same manner as T y pe I (Type V); (b)
the same manner as Type II (Type VI).
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Figure 10.
Potato starch gel (15\ potato s t arch
suspended in distilled water, W/V, was cooked a t 90
C for 40 min and placed a t room tempera ture
overnight before the preparation in the same manner
as for surimi gels for light microscopic s tudy
Figure ll.
Transmission electron mic rographs of
surimi gel. (a) Surimi Type I gel; (b) Surimi Type II
gel; (c) Surimi Type III gel; (d) Surimi Type V gel.
The sa me result was previously observed aft er
cooking a t 80 C for 75 min. using o scanning
electron microscope (Chris tian son e t al., t982).
The textural properties of gels determined by
on Instron testing machine and the gross micro s tru c ture observed by light microscopy correlated
with the fine microstruc t ure of the gel examined by
transmission elec tron microscopy.
The following
explanation for the composite reinforcing mechanism
of s t arch in surimi gels has been proposed. The
s t arch granules embedded in the protein gel absorb
water from the matrix and push the matrix as they
swell during cooking, and cause it to become more
compac t. This process has been visualized in the
electron micrographs (Figs. lla - 11 d). The fine
s truc ture of sur imi gels studied by a transmission
e lec tron microscope clarified the network s truc ture
which is composed of myofilaments and other protein
compone nts in myofibrils , and correlated gel strength
with the network s truc ture . The matrix with network struc tures of single myofilament and bundles of
irregularly arranged filaments ore seen to be random -
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ly dispersed in all figures .
Collagen- like dark
objects (arrow) are illustrated in Fig . 11c. Some
correlation was found between the microstructure
profiles and gel strength . Gel strength increased
with increased uniformity of the dispersed phase in
the gel. This result was consistent with previous
reports (Miyake, 1965; Miyake et al., 1971; Sato et
al., 1984).
There seemed to be no significant difference in
the uniformity of the dispersed phase between Type
I (Fig . lla) and Type II (Fig. lib) gels. The differences in gel strength and water holding ability
between these two gel types (Figs. 1 - 4) were attri buted to the uniformity of the protein gel as men tioned earlier (Figs. 5a and 5b). The gel prepared
with potato starch (Type V) (Fig . lld) had a more
uniform matrix distribution of the randomly dispersed
phase than the gel prepared with wheat starch (Type
III) (Fig . llc).
This resulted from the fact that
potato starch increased in volume more than wheat
starch (Table 2) . In other words, potato starch produced less agglomerated protein gel matrix, and
accordingly, a greater gel strength and water holding
ability (Figs . 1 - 4) than wheat starch. Both starchincorporated gels (Type III and V) had noticeably
higher densities of the dispersed phase, which result ed in greater gel strength than the gels prepared
without starch (Type I and II). Therefore, it can be
concluded from these results that the presence or
absence of starch and the type of starch clearly
influence the density of the gel matrix and the gel
strength.
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E.B. Bagley:

What is the swelling power you refer
to?
Authors: The term swelling power in this paper is
neither the degree of hydration nor a rate measure
of swelling of the starch granules. It is an index of
the increased volume during cooking .
D.D. Christianson: Can you clarify the compression
force measurement at 90% deformation in relation to
cohesiveness? What if the specimen does not rupture
at 90% deformation?
What if it ruptures at 30%?
What if it does not rupture at all?
Authors: The measurement was made essentially to
determine compressive force which results in failure
or rupture of the specimen. In our experiment, all
gel specimens that we tested ruptured before 90%
deformation .
Here 90% means that the instrument
was set up to compress a specimen uniaxially to 90%.
Previously, we observed that some low - moisture gels
did not fail at 90% and required 95% deformation.
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A1 the procedure says, we measured a force at
fei.lure regardless of the deformation applied . If the
rtpture occurred at 30%, we would simply measure
tte force c orresponding to 30% deformation as a
ctmpressive force.
Cohesiveness may be more
c<rrectly defined as the extent of deformation a t
failure, namely, a s train a t failure.
From our
a ralysis of dat a, ho"ever, the strain at failure was
net as discr iminative as compressive force.
Tlerefore, we decided to measure the comp r essive
fO"'ce at failure as an index of cohesiveness.

H.A. Davis:

What c riteria do the authors u se to

ccnc lu dc that Fig. llc wa s l ess dense than Fig. Lld ?
Atthors:
In creased volume of potato s tarch was
mtch greate r than tha t of wheat starch re su lting in
g1eat er decrease in the volume of gel matrix. This
cruses the gel prepared with potato starch to become
m<re compac t and consequently, to become less
agilomerated and more uniform distribution of the
dhpersed phase.
D ~P.
Dylewski:
What effect does preparing the
various gels for TEM analysis (e.g., hydration,
fi:ation, dehydration, ETOH) have on the density of
t ru gel matrix?
Adhors:
Fish pro tein examined in thi s study has
bem solubil ized whtle chopp ing with 2.5% salt and
de1atured by cooking (i.e., fixed). Therefore, little
chmge in dimensions of protein gel matrix can be
expected during dehydration wit h in creasing
co1cen trotion s of e thanol in the preparation. The
prJtein gel wa s Infiltrated with a liquid Arnldite
mhture embedd ing medium and polymerized to
prJduce n solid plastic block . This block was, then,
cu: into thin sec tions. Therefore, the density of the
ge ma tri x in the sec tion s are not affec ted by
hydration during s t aining .

T .:=. Lanier: !low can you be sure t hat an amylopcc tir - iodine complex has formed, if you cannot see it?
Authors: It has been reported that iodine molecules
form a complex with amylose and amylopectin in a
pa:-a11el orien tation within the interior polar field of
thE helix of starch molecule: a s t able blue complex
whh amylose and the less s t able, red complex with
amylopectin due t o the stx>rt length of the branches.
Th:s unstable red complex was covered by the b lue
conplex and cannot be seen in this preparation.
T .C. Lanier: What is the "dispersed phase" you refer
to?
Au:hors:
Preparation of surimi and heat - induced
surirni ge l involves o vigorous chopping process.
Consequently, most of the myofilaments are chopped
and fragmented, and d ispe rsed in the gel.
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Introduc tion

Comparisons using scann i ng electron mic roscopy
( SE M) were made among seeds of the isogenic bean
s trains, 'Nep- 2' an d ' San Fernando' and 'Sanilac', a
navy bean cultivar , to ascertain interre lationships
between seed mic rostru c t u r e and water abso r ption
charac t eristics. During a 90 min soaking period 1:1
(v /v) t ap and d is till ed wat er, 'San Fe rn ando' hy d r at ed a t t he slowest rate and imbibed water a t onl y
60% a n d 78 % of the percentages of wat er i mb ibe d by
'Sa nilac' and 'Nep-2' , r espec tively. Among the three
bea n genotypes, 'Sa nil ac' hydrated t he mos t rapidly
and imb ibed t he mos t wa t er (52 . 9%).
'Nep - 2' was
intermediate between 'Sanilac' and 'San Fernando'
for wa t er imbibition.
The interpreta tion of SEM
micrographs for 'Sanil ac', 'Nep-2' and 'San Fernando'
provi ded evidence for an assoc ia tion between micro s tru c tur e and the water i mbibition patterns observed.
'San ilac' had an open and heart - shaped micropyle and
prom inent seed coat pores.
The qualit y of t hese
s t ruc tures as observed by SEM favored rapi d wa ter
up t ake - by 'Sa nilac'.
On the other hand, 'San
Fernando' had an occluded micropyle and lacked seed
coa t pores. 'Nep - 2' had a part iall y opened micropyle
and a few prominen t seed coat pores . The seed coat
pal isade cell layer was thicker in 'San Fernando'
than the palisade layer thi ckness in the other t wo
genotypes. St arch granul es in 'San Fernando' viewed
from SEM c ross sections of cotyledons appeared
smaller and more tightly enveloped by t he pro te in
matrix t han the s t arch granules for ' Nep - 2' or
'Sanilac'. 'Nep - 2' ten ded t o resemble a "hybri d"
be tween 'Sa n Fernando' and 'Sanilac' for micros t ruct ure of t he seed. The microstruc tu ral differences observed between ' San Fernando' and 'Nep- 2'
are associated with the mutation al in du c tion of whit e
seed coa t ( 'Nep-2' ) by trea ting black seeds of 'San
Fer n a ndo' with e thyl me thane sulfon ate .
Ma nifol d
effects assoc iated with an altern at e s t a te (e. g.,
whit e) of the major seed coat c olor locus in otherwise isogenic s trains of beans are due to genetic
linkage or pleiotropy.

Most plant s ee ds c ontain a rel atively low wat er
content when harvested.
While thi s low mois tu re
condition enables seeds t o be s tored for relatively
long periods of time and s till remain viable, s eeds
need t o take up consider able amounts of water
before germ ination can occur.
In addition to the requ i remen t of wat er to ger minat e , s eeds of gr ain legumes u sed for human food
require hydra tion t o prepare the seeds for cook in g
and eatin g . The im bibition of water by bean seeds
during soak in g leads t o t he softenin g of the seed
coat and cotyledon because of cellular expans ion
(Deshpande , et al., 1983). Water in the seed also
plays an i mportan t role in che mical reac tio ns, hea t
transfer, and chem ica l t ransformations suc h as prot ein denaturation and s t arch ge latini za ti on important
in the cook in g process (Dav is and Gordon, 1982).
In dry edible beans (Phaseolus vulgar is L.),
rap id water uptake i n seeds 1s an 1mporta nt fac tor t o
the process ing industry (Hoff tm rl Nel s on, 1965).
Beans that do not hydrate properly during processing
generall y are of low textural qual it y (Morr is e t al.,
1950). Beans prepared by t radition al me t hods as in
open kettle s are gene r all y soake d before c ooking t o
decrease cooking ti me and eli mi na te tox ic factors
con t ai ned in the raw seed (Liener, 1962; Kakade and
Evans, 1966).
It has long been known that dry beans differ in
ability to i mbibe wat er . Gloyer (1921) descr ibed two
co nditions in wh ich beans failed to hydra te and re mained dorman t. One k i nd of failu re of water im bi b ition called "hardshell" was due to the impermea bili t y of the seed coat t o wat er.
The second
condit ion of dorman cy in bean seeds referred t o as
sclerema (Gloyer, 1921) was due t o the inability of
the cot yledon to t ake up water and expand. Sn yder
(1 936 ) confirme d the condition of sc lerema and
observed beans t hat woul d not imb ibe wa ter even
though t he seed c oat was sca rifie d or removed .
Swanson e t al. (1985) rev iewed the lit erature of
water imbibition in gr ain legume seeds and reported
t hat seed coat and cotyledon microstructure appeared
to be fac tors in water i mbib ition.
Powrie e t al.
(1960) in dica ted that for dry bean s of the navy
c ommercial c lass, wat er migra ted t hrough the seed
coat and hydra ted t he c ot yledons duri ng soak ing.
Wate r movemen t th rough seed coa t s was later
addressed by Adams and Bedford (1 973) who reported
th at a we ll - hydrated bean seed coat adm itted water
freely to the cot yledon s resulting in softening of the
On the other hand, Snyde r (19 36)
whole seed.
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showed for some beans other than "navies," the
e ntra nce of water a t room t empe r at ure was largely
through the micropyle and germinal area with little
wa ter en t ry occurring through the seed coa t. Kyle
and Handall ( 1963) reported tha t the micropyle was
the p rin cipal area of water en t ry in Grea t Nor t hern
beans while the r aphe a nd hilu m areas freel y
adm itted wat er in red 1\'lexican bea ns . Korban et nl.
( 1981 a ) s tu died s ites of water entry among dry been
c ultivars o f diverse origin a nd concluded that little
or no wu t er uptake occurred through the seed coo t.
Adam s an d Bedford (1973) c on c luded tha t the hilum
oncl mic ropylar areas usuall y admi t wat er readi ly in
bea ns, bu t , depending on the cultivar, seed coa t s
differed s t rikingly for water absorp tion . \\later ab so rption c harac t eristics were show n t o influen c e t he
t ex tural c harac t eri s tics of soaked legume s eeds ( Sefa Dedeh and St an le y, 1979); hen ce, suggestin g th at
micros truc t ure of the seeds was i mportant t o water
imbib ition and movemen t throughou t seed tissues .
Work by Hosfield and Uebersa.x (1980) showed
'San Fernando', a tropical black seeded dry bean
genot ype . and 'Nep-2 ', a white s ee d coa t mut ant
derived from 'San Fe rnando' by e thyl me t hane sui fon at e (EMS) tr eatmen t (Moh , 1971), differed s trikingly
in t ex tural cha rac teris tics a ft er cook ing. The t ex t ural differences were of particu lar interes t because
bo th bean s train s s hould be iden ti cal ge neti ca ll y
excep t for the s ingle gene determining seed c oat
color ( Mo h , 1971). Further examination of the bea n
ge notypes rev ea led differen ces in wat er abs orbing
capac ity (Agbo, 1982) and several phy s ic al - c hemical
t raits re lat ed to culinary quality (A gbo, 1982;

and distilled water at room temperature (ca 22°C)
for 0, 15 , 30, 45, 60. 75, and 90 min , followed by
drain ing and blottin g dry with a paper t owel for 1
min and reweighing. Distilled and t ap wat er were
mixed to give a wa ter solu tion with approxima tely
100 ppm of ca++. The in crease in weight of the
soa ked beans wa s t aken as d ue t o wat er absorption.
The initial weight of beans and weight aft er soak ing
were used to calculate percent water up t ake.
Scanning elec tron microscopy
Dry and soaked benns were prepared for
sc anning electron microsc ope (SEM) examination by
freeze-drying in a Virtis Unit rap I I model freeze dryer (Virti s Co., Gard iner, N.Y.). The length of
ti me for lyophy li za tion to occ ur was 4 to 8 h.
The free ze-dr ied bea ns were dry - fractured by
hand using a razor b lade t o expose internal tissues
and cells. Aft er frac turin g, the beans were mounted
fracture side up on s tub s with colloid al g raphite
ceme nt (cathode ray t ube coatin g and manufac tured
by GC El ec tron ics, Rockford, IL) a nd sputter c oated
wit h approx i ma tely a 20 nm l ayer of gold.
The
coate d samples were viewed with a n International
Sc ientific Instrument s model Super Ill scanning
elec tro n microscope a t an acce leration volt age of 15
kV.

Figure 2. Scanning elec tron mic r ographs of dry bean
s eed c oat surfaces . Figs. 2a, b, c = abax iaJ su rfaces
(1000 x) of ' Sa nil ac', ' Nep - 2', a nd 'San Fernando',
respec tivel y; orifice is denoted by 0 . Figs. 2d, e, f
= adax ial surfaces (1000 x) of 'Sanilac', 'Nep - 2', and
' San Fernando' , re spec tivel y. Th e orientation (OR)
of the roughened ce llulm· s udacc as see n in Figs. 2d,
e, f is denoted by the d irec tion of the a !'row s .~

Wn ss lml. 1985 ).

Sin ce water imbibition is a pre1·equi s it e t o
cell ul ar· c hange s in beans dur in g processin g and
appears to be influenced by seed mic ros t ruc t ure . the
presen t s tudy was undertak en. Specifi c objectives
we r e to:
(l) com pare the mic ros t ruc t ure of 'San
Fer n ando'. 'Ne p - 2', an d 'Sanilac'. a r efere nce dry
bea n c ulttvar; and (2) examine t he relationship
be tween micros ti'llc ture and wa t er absorption rate.
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'Sa n Fernando', 'Nep-2'. and 'San il ac' dry bean
genot ypes were use d in the study. 'Son Fernando' is
a black seeded bean of trop ical o rig in. Seeds weigh
be tween 18 to 20 g/100 and are round to ovoid i n
s hape. ' Nep -2 ' has identical vis ible seed c ha r ac t eris ti cs t o ' Sa n Fernando' except for a white seed c oat
(Moh, 197 1). 'Sanilac' is a white pea bea n of the
nav y commer c ial class . Seeds we igh be tw ee n 18 to
20 g/ 100.
The th1•ee ge notypes were planted in the nurs ery at Eas t Lansing, t\'li chigan , in the s prings of
197 8, 1979, a n d 1980 . In p lanting the crops, seeds
we r e pr ec is ion d rilled into four row plot s t hat we re
4.9 m long and spaced 50.8 em apart.
The
experimen t s were replicated four times. Each y ear
ma ture plan t s from 3 m of t he middle t wo row s were
harves t ed and threshed . After t hreshing the beans,
sam ples were t aken and handpicked t o r emove offcolor, crac ked , broken, or di seased seeds and s ized
using a 0.40 x 1.9 em slotted me tal s ieve . Seeds
were s t ored at 50 + 2oc until used.
Water up t ake
I he wat er uptake of seeds was de termined by
soak ing 10 g of beans in a 1:1 (v /v) mixture of t ap
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Figure l. !\lean wa te r uptake of s eeds of 'Sanilac',
'Nep-2', and 'Sa n Fe rnando' a t 220C and averaged
ove r three grow ing seasons.
Each mark is the
average of nine observations.
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• Figure 3.
Scanning electron micrographs of raw
bean seed cot yledon abaxial surfaces. Figs. 3a, b, c,
show views for 'Sanilac', 'Nep- 2', and 'San
Fernando', respectively.
Figure 4.
Scanning electron micrographs of the
hilum, micropyle, and raphe of row bean seeds. Figs.
4a, b , c show the hilu m (H, oval -s haped scar-like
structure), micropyle ( M), and raphe (HC) for
'Sanilac', 'Nep - 2', and 'San Fernando', respectively.
Figs. 4d, e, f show the micropyle for 'Sanilac', 'Nep2', and ' San Ferna n do', res pectively.
....,.
Results
'Sanilac ' hydrated the fastest and to a greater
extent than seeds of the other two genotypes (Fig.
1). During soaking for 90 min, 'San Fernando' im bibed the least amoun t of water of the three genotypes. Compared to 'Sanilac' and 'San Fernando',
' Nep-2' was intermediate in hydration characteristics.
Scanning electron microsco y of dr seeds
umerous examma on s o see s o
he three
genotypes by SEM revealed a similarit y in micros tructure among the three years. However, fractures
were c learly seen on the abaxial and adaxia l surface
of the cotyledon of 'Nep- 2' grown in 1980, but
apparently the fractures had little effect on water
imbibition. Since differences were absent for seed
microstructure among years and the differences
observed among genotypes at high magn ifi cation s
were consistent from yetu·- t o- year, the figures
presented in this report are representative of t he
observation s seen and photographed.
Examination of seed coa t abaxial surfaces of
the three genotypes illustrated thut 'Su.nilac' and
'Nep- 2' possessed a rough and irregular cellular
surface with occasionally occurring but noticeable
struc tures appearing as pores (Figs. 2a and 2b). The
seed coat pores were fewer but larger in size for
'Nep-2 ' compared t o 'Sanilac' with some appear ing
sunken (Fig. 2b) . The seed coa t abaxial surface of
'San Fernando' was rough with prominent dimple-like
s tructures arranged in a regular pa tt ern (Fig. 2c).
No openings were observed through the 'San
Fernando' abaxial seed coat surface.
The micrographs indi c ated there were marked
differences in microstructure among the three genotypes.
SEM examination of the seed coat adaxial
surface showed mostly an amorphous cellular layer
with a roughened surface (Figs. 2d, 2e, and 2f).
'Sanilac' and 'Nep - 2' more nearly resembled each
other for microsh"U c turc of the adaxial seed coat
surface than the y resembled 'San Fernando'. This
conclusion is supported b y the orientation of cells
seen in the micrographs (Figs. 2d, 2e, and 2f). For
'Sanilac' and 'Nep -2 ', the appearance and orientation
of the roughened surface s truc tures appeared organized in a linear fashion (Figs. 2d and 2e). On the
other hand, 'San Fernando' did not show an orient ation and the roughe ned surface s truc ture appeared
random (Fig. 2().
Seed coats of the three genotypes were removed
with a scalpel after soaking for 5 to 10 min in 1:1
(v/v) tap and distilled water held at room temperature (ca 220C). The seed coat of ' Sanilac' was the
easiest to remove but the presence of a membrane
that adhered tightl y to the cotyledon made removal
of the 'Nep -2' and 'San Fernando' seed coat more
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Figure 5.
Scanning elec t ron micrographs of the
hilum sec tioned t ransversely for 'Sanilac' (a), 'Nep-2'
(b), and 'San Fernando' (c). Tracheids (T) are
visible.
Figure 6 .
Scanning elec t ron micrographs of raw
bean seed coat s showing palisade (PAL) and hourglass
(HGL) cells . Figs. 6a, b, c s how transverse cross
sec ti onal v iews of 'Sa nilac ' , 'Nep-2 ' , and 'San
Fer n ando', respectively.
Figure 7.
Scanning electl·on micrographs of raw
bean cotyledon s s howin g th e adax ial surface. The
prominen t feature is th e bund le - li ke appearanc e of
cells . Figs. 7a, b, ca r e for 'Sanilac'. 'Nep-2 ', and
'San Fernando', r espectively.

Fig. 5

d i fficul t.
A 700 x magnifica tion of the abaxial cotyledonary surface of the three genotypes provided a
detailed view of cel lul ar surfaces (Figs. 3a, 3b, and
3c) . The abaxial microstruc t ure of the co t yledon was
rough in appeara nce and showed no definite pattern
of struc tures.
The abaxial cot yledon su rface of
'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2' were more a lik e in appearance
than t o the surface appearance of 'San Fernando'.
It was interesting that the abaxial cotyledonary
surface microstructure of each genot ype appeared to
complement the respec tive adaxial surface of the
seed coat. The '' ridge - like" s tru c tures seen for the
abax ial c otyledon s urface of each ge not ype (figs. 3a,
3b, and 3c) appeared to fit into the "vall ey- like"
s tru c tures seen for th e respective a da xial see d coat
su rface (Figs. 2d, 2e, a nd 2f).
SEM of the abaxia l sur fuce of the bean seeds
reveale d th e commonl y observed A.na tomlca l s tru c tures
of the hilum, mic ropyle, and raphe (Figs . 4a, 4b, and
4c) . At 1000 x magnification, the t hree genot ypes
showed var iability in s ize and shape of the micropyle
Figs . 4d, 4e, 4(). 'Sanilac' had a n open and heart shaped micropyle with t he horizontal dimension
slightly larger than the vertical. On the other hand,
the 'Nep~2' micropyle was much smaller t han
'Sanilac' and the horizon tal dimension was much
grea ter t han t he ve rti cal.
The micropyle of 'San
Fernando' was nearly occluded and resembled a
narrow "y"-shaped opening.
The hilum of each genotype revealed a "sponbY~
li ke" am orphous micros t ruc ture.
SEI\1 at 200 x
magnification of the hi1um in c ross sec tion reveal ed
s tru c tural d ifferences among the bean genoty;>es
(F igs. Sa, Sb , and Sc). 'San il ac' had a flat hi:um
surface while the hilum s urfaces of 'Nep -2 ' and ' San
Fernando' were more elev ated. The hilum in eact of
the three strains con sist ed of a double layer of
macrosc lerid (pa li sade ) ce ll s which are seen tra:Js vers ely. Im me di ately above the upper palisade cell
layer were open spaces void of cellul ar s tructure.
The dimensions of the spaces var ie d among the b~an
genot ypes .
Bisec tin g the palisade cell s and just
under the hilum surface layer of cells were trac heids.
The t rachei ds of 'San Fernando' appeared narro-v er
than trac hei ds for 'Sa nil ac' and 'Ne p -2'.
The SE!\1 of the beans, sec tioned transverSEly,
showe d t he cha r ac t e ri s tic s t ruc tural cell s of P .
vulgaris seed coat s. The c uticle can be see n in FigS.
6b, and 6c . Under the cu ti c le, three distinct cell
layers are visible. The uppermos t layer of cells are
colu mnar in appearance and consist of palisade ce:ls.
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Figure 8 .
Scanning electron micrographs of raw
bean cot yledons magnified 1,600 x. Figs. Sa, b, c, =
tran sverse cross sec tion s of 'Sa nil ac', 'Nep-2', and
'San Fernando', respec tively.
The s tru c tures
identified are cell walls (CW and two- headed arrow)
middle lamella ( ML) , protein bodies (P) and s t arch
granules (S).
No spaces were observed betw een the cells in this
layer. The thi ckness of the palisade c ell layer measured on numerou s samples were consis tent and about
23 1.1m, 30 11m, and 32 11m for ' Sa nilac' , 'Nep - 2', and
'San Fernando' , respectively.
The micrographs
showed that the palisade cell s of 'Nep -2 ' and 'San
Fernando' were c loser to each other in s ize than to
the s ize of palisade cell s o f 'Sanilac' (Figs. 6a, 6b ,
and 6c).
The single layer of osteosclerid (hourg lass) cells
direc tly below the palisade cell laye r was thinner
then the palisade cell s. The aver age hourglass cell
layer thicknes s for 'Sa nil ac', ' Nep- 2'. and 'San
Fernando' was 21 ~m. 17 ~m. and 13 ~m . respectively. The separation of the seed coa t cells from the
cot yledon below the spongy parenchymatous layer can
be c learly seen for 'Nep - 2' a nd 'Sa n Fernando' (Figs.
6b and 6c). The line of dema r cation separating the
seed coat from cotyledon for ' Sa nil ac' is not as
apparent as for 'Nep-2' and 'San Fernando' although
prom inent starch granules are v i sible for 'Sa nilac'
(Fig. 6a) .

The ultra s tru c ture s of the adaxial s urface of
cotyledons of the thre e ge notype s were also
examined. The embryonic axis was prominent and
c ould be distinctly seen. Under 400 x magnification
of the cotyledon adaxia l su rface a we ll organized
layer of cells resembling a s heet of bundles s tacked
one on top of t he other were noted (Figs . 7a, 7b,
and 7c). The adaxial surface of the 'Nep - 2' and 'San
Fernando' c ot yledon were s imil ar in s tru c ture (Figs.
7b and 7c). Althou gh 'Sa nil ac 's' sheet s of bundles
were s imil ar i n mor phology t o 'Nep- 2' and 'San
Fernando', the ' Sa nil ac' "bundles" appear ed thinner
a nd more nu mer ous (Fig. 7a) .
SE!\1 of cotyl edon c ross sec tion s for the three
genot ypes revealed parenchyma cell s of irregular
s hape; however, the pa ren c hyma cell s of ' San
Fernando' were more c ircu lar in appearance than
cell s of ' Sanilac ' and 'Nep-2' (Fi g . 8). Embedded in
the parenchyma cell s were re serve materials in the
form of starch granules.
The majorit y of
parenchyma cell s examined r an ged in length an d
width from 39 to 94 11m and 30 to 56 11m for
'Sanilac', 63 to 104 11m and 31 to 57 jJm for 'Nep-2'
and 46 to 68 IJm and 29 to 42 llffi for ' Sa n Fernando'.
A few cells were outside of this range.
For
example, in observing Fig . Sa, one c an see a
parenchyma cell of ' Sanilac' with dimensions of
approx imately 110 x 80 pm. Further SEM work has
revealed the relative size of parenchyma cells for the
genotype s to be 'Sa nilac' ::: 'Nep - 2' > 'San Fernando'
(unpublished data).
In the present study. the
parenchyma c ell dimen sion s of 'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2'
were similar ; however, 'Sanilac' had more var iable
dimensions and more irregular s hape.
The smaller (length and wid th dimensions)
c ot yledon parenchyma cell s observed for 'San
Fernando' appeared surrounded by a densely
appea ring cell wall. 'San ilac' a nd 'Nep -2' con trasted
with 'San Fernando' in thi s regard and had a thinner
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and more loosely appearing structure of parenchyma
cell walls.
Starch granules of ' Sa n Fernando' were
embedded in a protein matrix and protein bodies
(matr ix ) were see n to envelope the granules, thu s ,
giving a tightly bound appearance (Fig. 8c). St arch
granules of 'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2' were also embedded
in a protein matrix . Loose granules were observed,
but the envelopment of the granules by the protein
bodies was not see n for 'Sanilac' a n d •Nep - 2' to the
same extent as observed for 'San Fernando'.
Starch granules were mostly globoid; however, a
few had irregular shapes. Starch granule dimensions
along the longitudinal axis ranged from 16 to 29 ~m,
11 to 30 1.1m, and 12 to 30 J,lm for 'Sanilac', 'Nep-2',
and 'San Fernando', respectively .

(Figs. 6a, 6b, and 6c) where the greatest swelli ng of
bean seed coat s during soaking occurs (Swanson et
al., 1985).
Some aspects of bean seed anatomy may have
regulated water imbibition and thu s, may partly
explain the soaking charac teristic s of the three
genotypes (Fig. 1) . for example, features of 'San
fernando's' microstructure suggested that this
genotypes had a higher resistance to water uptake
than the water uptake resis tance of 'Sanilac' and
•Nep-2'. 'San Fernando' had an occluded micropyle
(Fig. 4f) which Agbo (1982) suggested acted as a
barrier to water uptake; his theory is supported by
bean seed water entry and rate of water uptake
s tudies (Kyle and Randall, 196 3; and Korban et al. ,
198la). Apparently, the hilum and micropyle, and
raphe, to a lesser extent, function as the primary
orifices for water entry into seeds of most dry beans
(Kyle and Randall, 1963; Korban et al., 198la; and
Agbo, 1982 ) .
Although water uptake may occur
through seed coat pores, this mechanism of water
entry appears ma inl y a feature of white seeded beans
of the navy commerc ial class (Powrie et al., 1960;
Adams and Bedford, 1973). The presence of seed
coat pores (Fig. 2a) and the prominent and open
micropyle (Fig . 4d) noted for 'Sanilac' favored a
more rapid water i mbibition than water imbibition for
'San Fernando' or ' Nep - 2'.
The thickness of seed coat palisade cell la yers
may have regula ted the movement of water into the
seed. Since 'San Fernando• had the thi ckes t palisade
cell layer and the s lowes t rate of water uptake
during soak ing (Fig. 1), it is implied that a slow
hydration of the seed coat occurred whi c h led to the
slow hydration of seed cotyledonary stt-uc ture s. T he
effec t on water movement of the s heet of cells
resembling bundles observed on the adaxial cot yledon
surface is not known (Figs. 7a, 7b, and 7c). The
cell bundles may act as a barrier to the rapid
migration of water throughou t the cot yledon and,
thus, regulate water uptake by the parenchyma cells.
Swanson et al. (1985) reported that 'San
Fernando' had, on the average, smaller s tarch
granules than 'Nep-2'. The smaller sized granules
found in this study for 'San Fernando' sugges ted that
'Sa n Fernando' had more dense l y packed structures
than 'Sanilac' and ' Nep - 2'. The envelopment of 'San
Fernando' granules by a tough protein layer may
have caused s tarches to hydrate to a lesser degree
dur ing soak in g than the s tarches hydrated for the
other two bean genotypes. Since 'Nep - 2' was inter mediate to 'Sanilac' and 'San Fernando' for the rate
of water uptake, 'Nep - 2's' resemblance to 'Sanilac'
for the abaxial cotyledon surface (Figs. 3a, 3b) and
'San Fernando' for the adaxial surface (Figs. 7b, 7c)
and micropyle appearance relative to the other two
genotypes may partly explain the pattern of water
imbibition observed.
The findings from the c urrent study should be
of interest to plant breeders, seedspersons, and bean
processors who develop, market, and purchase dry
beans.
The bean indus try requires cultivars tha t
imbibe water readily and are free from hydration
defects. Additional research is required to ascertain
which soaking feature~. and to what degree, may be
associated with the variable processing quality noted
for the three bean genotypes. Of particular interest
is the fact that 'Nep-2' was derived from 'San
Fernando' as a n EMS mutant supposedly involving a

Discussion
Seeds of the three dry bean genotypes as
viewed by SE M had highly organized s truc tures in
seed coats and cot y ledons. The structures have been
observed in other food legu mes (Sefa-Dedeh, 1978;
Sefa-Dedeh a nd Stanley, 1979).
The residual
membrane a ttachment between the seed coat and
cotyledon persisted even after complete removal of
the seed coat. Visual observat ions indica ted that the
membrane was larger for 'San Fernando' than 'Nep 2' . Korban e t al . (1981b) had difficulty removing the
seed coat from seeds of a Great Northern bean
cultivar because of the presence of a membrane.
The double layer of hilu m palisade cells, as seen in
transverse cross sections of seeds, are s imilar to
those found in soybean (Glycine max l\1err . , Kondo,
1913; Wolf and Baker, 19~ legUme seed coats,
the ce ll :s immediately beneath the palisade layer are
the hourglass cells (Corner, 1951; Sefa- Dedeh, 197 8).
Corner (1951) observed spaces between the hourglass
ce lls in some legumes. We did not observe spaces in
the present inv es tigation. Our results agree with the
dry bean SE M s tudies conducted by Swanson et a!.
(1985).

The palisade and hourglass cell layers of the
three genotypes were measured, and the d i mensions
were similar to those reported by Swanson et al.
( 1985) .
In addition, there were differences noted
among genotypes for the thickness of palisade and
hourglass cell layers affirming the presence of phenotypic variabil it y for cell layer thi ckness. Karban
et al. (198lb) showed differences among d iverse bean
genotypes for the thickness of macrosc lerid,
osteosclerid, and parenchyma cell lay ers. In thi s
ex periment the ratios of palisade to hourglass cell
l ayer thicknesses were 1.1 , 1.8, and 2.5 for 'Sanilac',
1
Nep-2', and 'San Fernando', respectively. It was
interesting that the palisade to hourglass cell layer
thickness for 'Nep - 2' was abou t the same as the
average of the respective layers for 'Sanilac' plus
'San Fernando ' indicating that the ratio of cell layer
thickness for 'Nep-2' lay midway between the cell
layer thickness ratio of the other two genotypes.
Although the thickness of the palisade and
hourglass cell layers varied among the three genotypes , the combi ned dimensions of the layers were 45
tJm,47 )..lm,and 4511m for 'Sanilac', 'Nep- 2', and 'San
Fernando', respect ively. Hence, the vertical space
occup ied by these cell layers were essentially the
same in all three genotypes.
Below the hourglass
cells was the amorphous laye r of parenchyma cells
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single Mendeli an factor affecting only white and
b lack seed coat color (Moh, 1971).
Yet, 'San
Fernando' and 'Nep - 2' differed markedly in water
uptake and seed microstructure. nQualitative" genes
of classical Mendelian genetics may have more than a
single phenotypic manifestation and, thus, show
secondary effec t s. The secondary effects of the seed
coat color genes that separate 'San Fernando' and
'Nep-2 1 grown in the same environment are due to
genetic linkages or pleiotropy.
The current research could not distinguish
between linkage effects and pleiotropy. Yet being
able to make such a distinc tion could be of crucial
importance to a breeder. Undesirable linkages can
be separated through the use of breeding techniques
that permit genetic recombination.
On the other
hand, pleiotropy is unpredictable, and undesirable
pleiotropic effects ca nnot be separated from the
major gene to which the effects are associated.
When unfavorable gene side effects arise because of
pleiotropy,
the
major genes exhibiting the
unfavorable effects must be excluded from breeding
programs.
Conclusions
Beans with black and colored seed coats are
superior in disease resistance and yield to white
seeded types (Moh, 1971; Deakin, 1974), but white
seeded beans often command a higher price.
Through the use of mutation breeding, white-seeded
cultivars can be developed in a shorter time than by
the conventional hybridization method followed by
several years of selection and testing .
Manifold
effects associated with mutation breeding when the
locus for a major gene is c hanged to an alternate
state (for example, black to white seed coat) are
generally ascribed to pleiotropy although linkage
cannot be ruled out. If pleiotropy is at the root of
the differences in seed coat and cot yledon charac teristics between 1 San Fernando' and 1 Nep-2 ' , mutation breeding in beans using EMS to develop white
seeded stra ins from black or colored see ded types
should proceed with cau tion . The outcome of such
breeding programs in terms of seed characters
important to consumer and processor qualit y may be
unpredictable with pleiotropy. However, there is no
indication to date that 'San Fernando' and 'N ep - 2'
differ in yielding ability and ot her favorable
agronomic characteristics.
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Discussion with Reviewers
W. J. Wolf: You call attention to the fact that 'Nep2' grown in 1980 was fractured.
Were hydration
properties measured for this lot of seed?
Authors:
Fractures were seen on the abaxial and
adax ial cot yledon su rfaces of 'Nep-2 ' seed grown in
1980. The hydration properties of these seeds were
s imilar to tha t shown in Figure 1 for 'Nep-2'.
However, water uptake of the 1980 grown seed was
more variable than for 'Nep-2' seed grown in 1978
and 1979 .

B.G. Swanson:
How do you relate phenotypic
var1ahon to dlfferences in microstructure?
Authors: The phenotype of an organism i s comp rised
of a component due to the genotype (assemblage of
genes) and the environment (external s timuli). The
phenotype is what one observes or to put it in other
t erms- - the phenotype is the entity on which data is
taken, measured, etc. Although the phenotype can
be measu red, the genotypic and environmental
components can only be estimated. Only when causal
co mponents due to the environment are totally
absent, can the genotype be measured, i.e., phenotype
= genotype. In this study, 'Sanilac ' , 'Nep -2', and
'San Fernando' differed for particular aspects of
microstructure, hence, the three s trains exhibited
phenotypic variation. The amount of this va riation
due to genetic causes and to environmental effects
can be estimated from particular mating designs.
B.G. Swanson: How do palisade cell thickness and
subep idermal cell thickness relate to water imbibition
in beans?
Authors: This is difficult to say since we did not
l'Oll'OWtl1e mode of water penetration into beans nor
did we attempt to observe structural regulation of
imbibition. We did not measure thi ckness of cells
p~~~
in our study, but we determined the
fliTCl{iless of the palisade,
hourglass, and
parenchymatous cell layers of the bean seed coat .
K. Esau (1977) reports that the palisade layer in
Phaseolus is casually connected to the high degree of
Impermeability of hard seeds. From thi s s tandpoint,
it is tempting to speculate that, in general, the
sc leren c hymatous palisade cells are less permeable to
water movement than parenchymatous ( subepidermal)

B.G. Swanson: What do you believe is the physiologIcal role ol the hilum, micropyle and raphe? How
does the physiological role relate to water imbibition
in beans?
Authors: Most likely the physiological role of these
s tru c ture s is to facilitate gas exchange between the
seed and surrounding environment and permit the
entry of water to initiate germination. However, the
hilum, micropyle, a nd raphe may differ in the degree
to which they media te gas exchange and water entry.
K. Esau in her book, The Anatomy of Seed Plants,
[E sau K (1977), John Wiley and Sons, 2nd Ed . ]
mentions that t he hilum ac t s li ke a hydrostatic valve
permitting the loss of water vapor from the seed but
preventing moisture from entering. According to
Corner (1951), cell s in the hilum are interrupted
along the mid - line by a very fine groove which is an
air passage in the ripe seed.
Presumabl y , the
orifice - like nature of the hilum permits water to
enter the seed when the seed is bathed in an
aqueous medium. The water would have to penetrate
the double layer of palisade cells and migrate to the
p a renchymatous cells overlying the cotyledon . The
micropyle is an orifice that arises from the former
point of entrance of the pollen tube into the ovule.
One may envision the micropyle as a structure that
permits rapid water entry into the seed. Since the
raphe is a remnant of the funiculus, it probably also
facilitates the exchange of gases and water between
the seed and surrou nding environment.
Data
obtained by several researchers (Snyder , 1936; Powrie
et al., 1960; Kyle and Randall, 1963; Adams and
Bedford, 1973; Karban et al., 198la) support the idea
tha t the hilum, micropyle, and raphe are important
structures for the entry of water into the bean seed.
We agree with the position taken by others regarding
the relationship between structural function and
water imbibition in beans because studies in our
laboratory confirm the previous results.

cP. ll s
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rlo not

contnin
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permeability could arise because, within a plant cell,
the cell sap (vacuole), protoplasm, and cell wall each
impose a diffusion pressure deficit ( DPD).
Since
imbibition is the mass movement of water in response
to the DPD in cells, thickening of palisade cells (this
is due to the development of secondary walls
encrusted with lignin) may lead t o a lower cell DPD
than the DPD of nonthickened (parenchymatous)
ce1ls.
The thickness of the cell (palisade and
hourglass) layers which we did measure in our s tud y
may have been causally related to water imbibition in
a physical sense. In order to reach and hydrate the
bean cotyledon, water has a greater distance t o
traverse a thick cell layer than a thin cell layer .
B. G. Swanson: Please define pleiotropy and explain
how pleiOtropy becomes an insurmountable problem
for breeders.
Authors: Pleiotropy is the property of a gene having
more than one phenotypic effect on an organism. If
the gene with the quality of pleiotropy is
segregating, it causes simultaneous variation in the
charac ters it affects.
Pleiotropic effects are
unpredictable and should the effects be undesirable,
they cannot be separated from a gene exhibiting
pleiotropy by any known plant breeding strategy.
Unpredictability and the inabilit y to remove manifold
effects are the qualities that exclude the use of
pleiotropic genes by breeders. The failure to remove
pleiotropic effects from an organism is an
insurmountable breeding problem.
B. G. Swanson:
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your results abou t water imbib ition in 'Sanilac',
'Nep-2', and 'San Fernando' beans? What conc lu s ions
can you d r aw abou t water imbib ition in other bean s?
Authors: Beans of the 'Sanilac' va rie t y hydroted t he
most rapidly and t o a greater ext ent than seeds of
the other two ge notypes during a 90 minute soak in g
period. 'San Fe rn ando ' imbibed the least amou nt of
water and ' Nep-2' wa s intermediate t o 'Sanilac' a n d
'San Fernando' in water imbibition.
We expec ted
'Nep-2' to be s imilar to 'San Fe rnando' for wa t er
i mb ibition because, presumably, 'Nep - 2' and 'San
Fe rnando' differ genetically by on ly a s ingle
Me ndelian fac tor that imparts color to the seed coat .
Howev er, aft er SEM exam ination, mark ed s truc tural
differences among the three genotypes were noted .
Based on pr ev ious work, our con clusion is that seed
microstructure may be related to the water imb ibition
patterns observed . Perhaps, the mos t pronou n ced
differences among the genot ypes noted were the
micropyle. seed coat, and parenchymatous cells of
cotyledons.
Since 'Nep-2' was derived from 'San
Fernando' via a mu t ation using EMS, we s uspec ted
t he gene for wh ite seed coat in 'Nep-2' exhibited
pleiot ropy.
We hoped these conclusions were
conveyed lucidly in the tex t of the paper.
We
hesit at e to make comparison s between our findings
and findings in other beans because the genot ypic
effec t s in the current study are a fixed qua ntit y.
This imposes the restriction that results pertain only
to the genetic materials s tudied.
Nevertheless,
pleiotropy is a quality of a gene th at ca nnot be
ignored. If pleiotropy accompanies a n EMS mut otton
of the major color locus in bean s, pe rhaps, breeders
s hould proceed with cau tion whe n using the EMS
t echnology in bean breeding.
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Abstract

Introdu c tion

Permanganate, dioxane, ozone, and hydrogen
peroxide, which delignify plant materials , were eval uated for their disruptive action on plant s truc ture ,
their modification of histological reactions for
lignins, and the ir change in in vitro digestibility by
rumen microorganisms of yoUnglsecond internode
from top) a nd old (fourth and fifth internodes )
bermudagrass s tems. Epiderm is, sc lerenchyma rin g,
and vascular tissue (excep t phloem) gave positive
reactions with ac id phloroglucinol (AP) or chJorine sulfite (CS) in all samples, whereas co rtex a nd
parenchyma in older s tem s gave a positive reaction
with CS. Treatment with delignifying agents redu ced
the reactions for lignin, with permanganate - treated
tissues having the least reaction. Gravimetric data
indicated that KMn04 removed about 25% of the dry
matter, with the other treatments resulting in no
loss with ozone to 34% with hyUrugen peroxide.
Scanning electron microscopy (SE!\'1) indica ted th at
delignifying agen t s distorted paren c hyma ti ssues,
often re su lting in collapsed cell walls. Permanganate
especially disrupted parenchyma and the more rig id
vascul ar bundle tissue and caused the mos t destruc tion of all the treatm ents. Ozone was effective in
par tiall y breaking down lignified vascular ti ssue in
one sample se t but not in a second, more mature se t.
De lignifi ca tion resulted in improved in vitro dry
matter digestibility by rumen microorgaffisriiSTor the
resultant fiber compared with neutral detergent fiber
for all treatments, with permanganate caus ing the
largest inc rease for both sample sets . SEM showed
that chemical treatments improved degradation of the
co rtex and parenchyma, whereas the epidermis.
sclerenchyma ring, and vascular tissue (except
phloem) s till resisted microbial breakdown.

Electron microscopy has been useful in provid ing information on plant cell wall degradation by
rumen microorganisms from a unique perspective
(Akin, 1979; Herbers, 1985) . The availabil ities of
specifi c tissues in many forages for rumen bacterial
fermentation have been elucidated, and anatomical
and structural factors which limit microbial degra dation have been identified.
Scanning elec tron
microscopy (SEM) coup led with light hi s tologica l
techniques have shown that cell walls containing
lignin are the least digested tissues in forages.
Lignin , a polymer of phenylpropanoid units, is chem i ca lly associated with the s tructural carbohydrates of
t he plant fiber (Himmelsbach and Barton, 1980) and
is recogni ze d as a major limitation to forage
utili za tion (Van Soest, 1973; Waldo et al., 197 2).
Lignins vary in type based upon the predominant monomeric unit of the polymer, i.e., p cou maryl, con iferyl, or syringyl unit s (Ba rton et al . ,
1983) . Hi s tochemical tes t s hove also shown differ ences in types of lignin within cell walls, with the
ac id phloroglucinol te s t indi ca tin g c innamaldehyde
units and the chJorine -sulfite tes t indicating syringyl
units (Vance et al. , 1980).
Stems of grasses decrease in digestibility with
inc re ased maturity more than leaf ma terial s (Hanna
et at., 1976).
Stem anatomy consists of a large
proportion of highly li gn ified and poorly digested
tissue s, and increased ma turit y res ult s in even more
of the tissues becoming 1ignified ond resisting
microbial degradation (Akin et al., 1984; Han na et al. ,
1976; Pigden, 1953). The result of increased age is a
rigid plant residue in which only a small portion of
the parenchyma is digested.
lt is likely that the
rigid s t em anatomy in grasses con tribut es to the
lower feed consumption by ruminant s gene rally noted
for grasses vs. legumes (Demarquilly and Jarrige,
1974) and for grass stems vs. grass leaves (Laredo
and J\1inson, 1973), possibly by influencing the
retention
time of undigested fiber in the rumen
(Hendricksen et al., 1981) . In another study the
great est result of KO H treatment to improve forage
utilization was that the parenchyma, which reac ts
with chlorine-sui fite,
was made available for
digestion whereas ac id phloroglucinol reac ting- tissues,
although disrupted, were still not available for
microbial utilization (Spenceret al., 1984 ). Similarly,
treatment of 100 1..1 m sections of bermudagrass with
KMn04 removed phenolic compounds preferentially
from the parenchyma and made this ti ssue more
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available for digestion (Akin et al., 1985). These
data indicate that the lignin in parenchyma differs in
a significant manner from that in the sclerenchyma
ring or vascular tissues, such that the parenchyma
cell walls are more susceptible to chemical treatment.
By oxidizing the lignin in cell wall s, researchers
have been able to make plant fiber more available to
microbial fermentation (Barton and Akin, 1977; Ben Ghedalia and Miron, 1981). However , it is clear that
all lignified cell walls are not the same, and infor mation is not available on the effect that oxidizing
agents have on specific types of lignified fiber in
stem. The influence that delignification has on spe cific plant structure and on cell wall digestibilit y by
rumen microorganisms is important for developing
strategies to improve forage utilization. Therefore,
the objective of the present work was to evaluate
the response of specific tissues of bermudagrass
stems at two maturities to various delignifying
agents. The stems were evaluated for the response
to histochemical tests, the degree of structural
alteration, dry weight loss due to extraction, and the
improvement in in vitro degradation by rumen micro organisms.
- -Materials and Methods
Plant samples
Coastal bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) was
grown in well managed fields near Athens, Georgia.
Exper iments were conduc ted on each of two cuttings
(experiments 1 and 2) of six-week -old regrowth
material harvested in the summer of 1982. Harvested
material was stored at - 1ooc until used . Procedures
and treatments were the same for samples in both
experiments except that samples in experiment 1
were not treated with H202 and samples from
experiment 2 were not treated with dioxane.
The second internodes from the top of plants
(young internodes) and the combined fourth and fifth
internodes (old internodes) were hand-separated from
leaf blades and sheaths.
For gravimetric studies,
each sample of stem material was freeze - dried and
ground through a 20 mesh (lmm) screen. For light
microscopy, free-hand sections were cut from internodes representing five plants for each experiment.
For scanning electron microscopy, 3mm sections were
cut from 20 stems.
Histological tests for lignin
Free hand sections were stained for lignin using
the acid phloroglucinol (AP) and the chlorine-sulfite
(CS) reactions as described by Jensen (1962), except
that 2% Na2S03 was used in the CS reaction. Reac tions for lignin were scored as + (positive reaction),
or 0 (no reaction).
Chemical delignification
Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) was prepared
from ground or intact sections (3mm) of stem mate rial (Van Soest and Wine, 1967, but without sodium
sulfite) for subsequent delignifi cation of plant c ell
walls.
KMn04 delignification was carried out according to procedures of Van Soest and Wine (1967,
1968) as modified by Barton et al. (1976) and Barton
and Akin (1977). Ground stems or intact sections of
NDF material were extracted with neutral KMn0 4 for
3 h and demineralized with buffered oxalic acid in t butanol for 1.5 h. The stem material s were washed
with water and 80% ethanol and acetone 3 time s
each. The ground material was dried at 1050C over-

night and the sections were air-dried at 28 mm Hg .
Dioxane delignification was carried out on 5 g
of ground stems or 25 intact sections of NDF. Samples were preextracted with a benzene-ethanol ( 2.5:1
v /v ) mixture at 390C for 48 h to remove chlorophyll
and waxes and freeze dried for 48 h. The samples
were then treated with a 1% pepsin - 0.1 N HCl
solution for 48 h at 390C according to the procedure
of Routley and Sullivan (1958) to remove protein,
followed by centrifugation and freeze drying. The
residue was then soxhlet-extracted with 150 ml of a
0.2 N (dry) HCl in dioxane /2, 2- dimethoxy propane
solution (6.5:1 v/v) according to the procedure of
Balker and Teraschima (1966) in order to remove
lignin. The resultant residue was then washed with
fresh dioxane followed by ethylether and air dried.
For ozone delignification, NDF sample s (5 g
ground or 25 intact sections) were placed in a culture tube fit t ed with a septum and subjected to an
ozone atmosphere generated by a glass microozonizer ( Supelco).
The procedure was that of
Beroza and Bieri (1967) except that the ozonization
was performed on dried material. Ozone was intro duced into the sample tube until the indicator solu tion (4 ml of 0 . 3% tetraphenylcyclopentadieone in
CHzC l z solution) changed color (about 10 min). For
experiment 1, the tube was let stand for 24 h and
then flushed with nitrogen to remove excess ozone.
For experiment 2 the ozone - treated material was not
left in ozone for additional time or flushed with
nitrogen.
Hydrogen peroxide delignification was carried
out according to Gould (1985).
One g of ground
material or 20 to 40 stem sections were treated with
30 ml of 1% H202 at room temperature for 6 h. The
pH was adjusted initially to 11.5 with 50% NaOH and
every 30 min thereafter. After 6 h, samp les were
washed wit h distilled water and prepared as with
KMn04 for future use.
In vitro fermentation
The dry weight loss of dried, ground material
was determined in duplicate tube s after inc ubat ion
with rumen microorganisms for 48 h followed by in cubation with acidic pepsin for 48 h according to t he
Tilley and Terry (1963) in vitro dry matter digeeti bility (IVDMD) procedure-:- The digestibility of intact
tissues in 3mm sections after in vitro incubation with
rumen microorganism for 48 h """'WiiS determined by
SEM. For both grav imetric and SEM studies, runen
fluid was collected from a ruminally - cannulated st~er
fed Coastal bermudagrass hay plus 2 kg per day of
grain concentrate (74% oat s, 10% corn, 15% soybean
meal, 0.5% trace minerals, and 0 . 5% defluorinated
phosphate). The rumen fluid was strained through 4
layers of cheese cloth, then mixed with McDougal's
(1948) carbonate buffer (1:2 rumen fluid to buffEr),
and 30 ml was dispensed into 50ml centrifuge tubes .
The mixture was purged with C02 and the tu-J es
were then capped with a one-way valve to exclude
02. Fermentation tubes were incubated at 39oc .
Preparation for SE M
Stem sechons that were not incubated 'A ith
rumen fluid and those that were incubated v.ith
rumen fluid for 48 h were evaluated and included the
following treatments: untreated; neutral detergerlttreated fiber (NDF); and NDF sections deligniiied
with KMn04, dioxane (experiment 1 only), ozone , or
Hz02 (experiment 2 only). Sections were placed into
4% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH ?.4,
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Delignified Tissues in Bermudagrass Stems
TABLE 1: Reactions of bermudagrass s tem tissues forlignin with
acid phloroglucinol (AP) and chlorine - sulfite (CS) .
Tissuesl
Epidermis
Internode

Exp .

Age

No.

Young

AP

cs

+*

Sclerenchyma
Ring

cs

AP

Vascular
Bundle

cs

AP

Cortex

AP

Parenchyma

CS

AP

CS

+**
+*

Old

Young
+* *

Old

1 + (positive reaction), 0 (no reaction) to stains.

*Reaction not present in all cells.

**Slight Reaction in only a few sections.

TABLE 2: Reactions of bermudagrass s tem tissues for lignin with
acid phloroglucinol (AP) and chlorine - sui fite ( CS) after c hemical treatment (Experiment 1).
Tissues!
Epidermis
Treat ment

Age

Internode

NDF

Young

AP

cs

Sclerenchyma
Ring
AP

cs

Vascular
Bundle
AP

cs

Parenchyma

Cortex

AP

CS

AP

cs
+*

Old

KMn04

Young
Old

Dioxane

Young
+*

Old

Ozone

Young

+*
+*

Old

+*
+*

1 + (positive reaction), 0 (no reaction) to stains.

+*

+*

*Not all cel1s stained .

at soc and fixed for several days. Sections were
then postfixed in 1.5% Os04 buffered as above for 4
h at soc, Sec tions in experimen t 1 were rinsed with
0.1 M cacodylate buffer and air-dried. Because of
partial collapse of the parenchyma cells noted in
experiment 1, stem sections in experiment 2 were
critical point dried in liquid C02 after dehydration in
a graded ethanol series . Dried sections were adhered
to aluminum stubs, coated with Au-Pd alloy, and
examined in a Philips 505 T scanning electron
microscope at 15 k V.

both AP and CS, whereas the cortex and parenchyma
did not stain for lignin. In old stems, the epidermis,
sclerenchyma ring, and vascular tissue (except
phloem) were intensely positive for lignin with AP,
with a CS+ reaction also occurring in the cortex and
the centrifugal cells of the parenchyma. Although
internodes from similar positions on the plants were
chosen in experiment 2, the second internode samples
gave reactions indicative of an older age than young
stems of experiment 1, with a positive reaction for
CS occurrin g in the cortex and parenchyma for both
ages of stems (Table 1}.
Internodes of experiment 1 that had been
chemically treated to remove lignin were tested for
histological reactions for lignin (Table 2). Reactions
for NDF were similar to those in untreated stems,
except that a slight or partia1 reac tion wit h CS
occurred in young cortex and parenchyma.
All
delignifying treatments reduced the reactions in

Results
Histological tests for lignin revealed differences
between the you ng and old internodes in experiment
1 (Table 1).
In young stems, the epidermis,
sclerenchyma ring, and vascular bundle (except
phloem) were positive(+) or slightly pos itive<:!::> for
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The delignifying chem ica ls removed var iable
amounts of materials on a dry we ig ht basis from the
ground NDF sample (Table 3) . KMn04 removed an
average of 25% while H202 remov ed a n average of
34% a nd diox ane an average of 18%; ozone resulted
tn v irtually no dry weight loss. In all bu t the H20 2
treat ment , old internodes gave up less dry matter
durin g extraction than d id you ng internodes. but
differences were sma ll (I to 4 percentage units).
The dry matter digestibilities of untre ated and
delignified NDF b y rumen microorganisms are shown
in Table 4. The old s tem s in both experiment s were
less digestible th an young ones , but material of each
age in experiment 2 was less d igestible than that for
t he co rrespondin g position in e x peri me nt t.
All
chemical treatments improved the IVDMD of the re sul ting fiber with old s tem s showing more improvemen t for all tre at ment s.
However, the degree of
improvement varied markedly with treat ment s (Table
4) and further improvement might be possible under
op timum conditions. Kl\1n04 result ed in the grea test
improvement in diges tibilit y for both ages of s amples
and for both ex peri men t s.
SEM showed the responses of in d ividual tissues
to c hemical treatment and to incubation with rumen
microorgani sms (Figs . 1- 10). In experimen t 1 (withou t c ritical point drying) most of t he tissues in the
t op s tems were int ac t and easil y recognized; howeve r , often the pare nchyma tissues were collapsed.
The NDF s t ems (Fig. Ia) were s i milar to untreat ed
sec tions (not show n). In cubation with rumen fluid
for 48 h result ed in lo ss of parenchyma, phloem, and
c ortex (Fig. lb). KMn04 produ ce d marked distortion
a n d collapse o f ti ssues suc h that onl y small parts of
th e stem could be recognized (Fig. 2a) . That c ell
wall material had been markedly altered was c onfirmed by the subs t an ti al destru ction or the s tem s
and removal of all but the mos t rigid tissue aft er
incubation in rumen fluid (Fig. 2b) and t he recovery
of mostl y small pieces after fermentation. Tr eat ment
of top s tem s with dioxane (Fig. 3a) and ozone (Figs.
4a ) produ ced distortion a n d collapse in tissues,

lignified tissues, but results varied for individual
treatments. KMn04 resulted in the least reac t ion
for lignin, with no reaction in young internodes and
only AP + reaction s in ep idermis, sc lerenc hy ma ring,
a nd vascular tissues in old stems. Dioxane resulted
in CS+ reactions only, with reactions occurring
mostl y in the epidermis, sclerencyma ring, vascular
ti ssue, and in old cor tex and parenchyma tissues.
Ozone redu ced the lignin reac tion s in AP+ and CS+
tissues. A r eac tion with CS in the epidermis aft er
dioxane or ozone treatment c ompared with the lack
of a reaction in control material (Table 2) may
indicate that a greater availab ility or different
phenolic entitles occurred aft er treatment , result in g
in a s tronger histolog ical reaction.
While not as
rigorous ly evaluated, H20 2 - treated s tem sec tions
from experiment 2 s howed that thi s delign ifyin g
agent also reduced the AP reaction for lignin
com pared with NDF samples.
TABLE 3: Dry weight lo ss of NDF

due to c hemical ext rac tlon.
% dry weight loss
Chemical
tre at me nt

Inte rnode

Experimen t

age

I

Exper imen t
2

KMn0 4

Young

23.3+0.3
20.2+0.6

28.7 +0 .7
27 .7+0 . 9

Dioxane

Young

19 . 81
16.1

ND
ND

ND
ND

33.4+0.4

Old

Ol d

Ozone

Young

H202

You ng

Old

Old

34 .9+0.2

1 But ked samples and no s t a nd ard devia tion.
N D = Not de te rmined

TABLE 4: IVDMD of NDF bermud agrass s tems treated with deli g nifying agents.
l V D MD

Exper ime nt 2

Exper iment 1
Chemical
treatment
NDF

Internode

% increase

% increase

Age

of NDF

o f NDF

Young
Old

KMn04

73.5+0.6
59.6+2.6

25
39

66.0+2 .6
69 . 2+1. 1

33
75

61.7+1.6
59.7+1.3

5

Old

39

ND
ND

ND
ND

Young

63.5+ 1. 4

Nn

8
ND

50 . 3+ 0 . 1
5o.o +o.4

26

ND
ND

ND
ND

56 .6+0 .4
54.7+0.0

14
38

Young
Old

Dioxane
Ozone

Young

Old

H20 2

49.6 +0.8
39.6+0 .0

58 .7 +9 . 5
43.0+0.7

Young
Old

ND = Not de t ermined
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Figure 1. Young internode of NDF . (a). No inc u bation. All tissues are present but parenchyma i s
distorted. E = epidermis, C = cor tex, R = sc leren chyma ring, 8 = vascular bundle, P = parenchyma,
arrow points to phloem. (b). Incubated with rumen
fluid. Parenchyma, phloem, and much of cortex is
degraded leaving a residue of ep idermis, sc lerenchymn
ring, and lignified vascu lar ti ssue. Bar = 100 ~,~m.

Figure 2.
Young internode of NDF treated with
K\1n04. (a). No incubation. Tissues are markedly
distorted with port ions of sclerenchyma ring (arrow s )
and parenchyma (P) distinguishable. (b). In c ubated
wi t h rumen fluid.
Sclerenchyma ring (arrows) is
distinguished but other tissu es are disrupted beyond
recognition. Bar = 100 ~,~m.

particularly in parenchyma. Microbial fermentation
of stems trea ted with dioxane (F ig . 3b) and ozone
(Fig. 4b) showed tha t only epidermis, sclerenchyma
ring, and vascular tissue comprised the residue, with
some parenchyma and cortex remaining in some of
dioxane - tr eated s tems. Ozone treatment followed by
microbial fermentation produced a stem residue in
which the ex tremely resistan t xylem cells were
partially broken down (Fig . 4b), indicating that this
treatment resulted in more breakdown of the most
resistant tissues than did dioxane . The H202 treat ment (Figs. 5a,b) resulted in removal of phloem and
portions of t he parenchyma and appeared Jess disruptive than other treatments perhaps because of the

more rigid nature of the parenchyma in thi s sample .
In old stems, NDF responded the same as the
untreated sec tions. Microb ial fermentation of NDF
s tem s resulted in removal of the phloem and portions
of the c ortex and parenchyma (Figs. Gn,b). Paren chyma centrifugal to the stem ce nter was less
avaflable than that near the cen ter , and the la c k of
digestion in this tissue is consistent with CS+
reactions for lignin (Table 1). As in young s t ems,
Kl\1n04 of old s t ems resulted in marked distortion
a nd collapse of tissues (Fig. 7a) and removal or
partial destruction after microbial fermentation of all
but the epidermis and sclerenchyma ring: the
vascular bund les were especially affec ted (Fig. 7b).
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Figure 3. Young internode of NDF treated with dioxane. (a). No incubation. Tissues are mostly present ,
but parenchyma is collapsed. The epidermis (E) is separated from the remainder of the stem in places, and
the whole section is cracked possibly due to air-drying and physical damage during handling. (b) . Incubated
with rumen fluid. Only epidermis, sclerenchyma ring, and lignified vascular tissue remain, and parenchyma,
phloem, and cortex are removed. Bar = 100 $.Jill.
Figure 4. Young internode of NDF treated with ozone. (a} . No incubation. Tissues are distorted and
phloem (arrow) and parenchyma are removed in some areas. (b). Incubated with rumen fluid. The residue
consists of epidermis, sclerenchyma ring, and lignified vascular tissue; the latter two tissues show some
evidence of attack (arrows). Bar = 100 pm.
Figure 5. Young internode of NDF treated with HzOz. (a). No incubation. All tissues are intact. (b).
Incubated with rumen fluid. Degradation of phloem and parenchyma occurred. Rumen fungi are prevalent as
shown by the sporangia (arrows). Bar = 100 Jlffi,
Figure 6. Old internode of NDF.
(a).
No incubation. All tissues are intact, but the parenchyma is
distorted. E = epidermis, C = cortex, R = sclerenchyma ring, B =vascular bundle, P = parenchyma, arrow
points to phloem.
(b).
Incubation with rumen fluid. Degradation occurred in the phloem, parts of the
cortex, and the centripetal regions of the parenchyma (arrows). Bar = 100 Jlffi.
Figure 7. Old internode of NDF treated with KMn04. (a). No incubation. Tissues are distorted but intact,
except for the loss of phloem . (b) . Incubation with rumen fluid. Epidermis (E) and the sclerenchyma ring
(R) are intact, but the lignified vascular tissue (arrows) is disrupted. The cortex and a large portion of the
paren chyma is removed. Bar = 100 pm.
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Marked destruction of tissues subjected to KMn04
and microbial fermentation occurred in both experiments. Treatment with dioxane (Fig . 8), ozone (Fig.
9), or H202 (Fig. 10) resulted in removal of phloem
and partial degradation of cortex and parenchyma,
leaving a res idue of epidermis, sclerenchyma ring,
vascular tissue, and parts of the parenchyma . Ozone
treatment in experimen t 1 (Fig. 9) resulted in marked
destru c tion of parenchyma and a greater breakdown
of the vascular bundle (Fig. 9b) than with all ot her
t reat men t s excep t KMn04.
However, stems in
exper im en t 2 did not show thi s marked destruction of
vascul ar tissue but resembled more the tissue aft er
dioxane or H202 treatment.
The shor ter time of
treatment and more mature sample in experimen t 2
could explain t his variation in results.

wheat s traw indicates t hat t he plant struc ture was
extensive ly disrupted, and t hat bac t erial colonization
of fiber was improved (Kerley e t al., 1985). How ever, as with dioxane and ozone for the most part,
AP+ tissues were often resistant t o microbial
utili zation i n H202 - t reate d bermuda stems.
Conclusions
Bermuda s tems increase in lign ification with
age, and an increase in the CS+ reaction in the
cortex and parenchyma is the most notable cha nge in
histological reactions. Various chem ical treatment s
to delignify fiber have resulted in marked i mprovement in degradation of the cortex a nd parenchyma,
with total degradation in some treat men t s. The AP+
tissues (i.e., epidermis, sclerenchyma ring, and
vascular ti ssue) are the most resistant ti ssues, and
none of the delignifying agents resu lte d in total
microbial breakdown of these tissues. Observation s
by SEM on plant cell wall des t ruction related closel y
t o gravimet ric losses fo r t he del ign ifying agents.
Research t o reduce the amount of AP+ tissues
in s te ms or to delay CS+ lignification i n parenchyma
with maturity would appear t o be profitable avenues
t o explore for improving forage quality. Research t o
optimize the ozone method might prove especially
useful, since thi s treatment appeared to partially
degrade the most resistant, AP+ tissues. Treatments
that degrade lignin may produce soluble phenolic
compounds that are toxic to rumen microorganisms,
and this aspec t should not be over looked in s tudie s
to enhance forage utilization.

Discussion
While delignify ing agents have been used exten sively to improve forage digestibility, the effects on
plant s tru c tu re have not been s tu died t o a large
extent. Our data showed tha t Kmn04 resulted in the
greatest reduction in histological s t aining for
phenolic compounds, the greatest loss of dry matter,
the greates t d isruption of lignified tissues, and the
greatest improvement i n digestibility of resultant
fiber from bermudagrass s t ems.
Other workers
(Darcy and Belyea, 1980) reported that t reat ment
wit h permanganate resulted in an increased rate and
ex t ent of cellu los e degradation in forage grass.
KMn04 has been shown to preferentially ex tract
phenolics from the CS+ tissu es in bermudagrass
stems, making them totall y d igestible (Akin et al .,
1985).
We have show n in thi s study that KMn04
disrupted the AP+ ti ssues eve n though some of t hem
st ill resisted microb ial utilization. All of the other
three delignifying agent s have been shown to
improve fiber utilization (Han et al., 1975; Bunting et
at., 1984; Kerley e t al., 1985) . SEM indicated that
ozone disrupted part s of the AP+ tissues (i.e.,
vas cular bund les), resul ting in more apparent des truct ion of these lignified cell walls t han dioxane or
Hz02· It has been reported tha t ozone can oxid i ze
lignin and thereby disrupt the li gnocellulose complex
(Bunting et al., 1984). Our data suggested th a t the
more resistan t AP+ tissues in bermudagrass stems,
however, still were not made available to microbial
digestion with our method of ozone treatment.
None theless, the des truction of vascular ti ssue with
ozon e in experiment 1 shows potential for thi s t rea t ment and it should be explored further. Recently,
alkaline peroxide delignification ha s been used to
di srup t the lignocellulose complex (Gould, 1985) and
the treat men t increased the fermentability of wheat
s t raw (Kerley e t al., 1985). SEM of Hz02 - treat ed
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Discussion with Reviewers
M. J. Gould: Kerley et al. (1985) noted that delignihcahon of wheat straw by alkaline hydrogen perox ide treatment resulted in a dramatic inc r e ase in the
attachment of rumen microorganisms to the straw
surface .
The data in this paper seem to show a
similar effect with peroxide treated bermudagrass
(e.g . , Fig . 10). Fr om the micrographs presented, it
appears that the other delignifying treatments tested
do not cause a similar increase in bacterial attach ment. To what factors do the authors attribute this
difference, and is it likely to be of significance in
vivo, where attachment of bacteria to c ellulos iC
particles is thought to be important for efficient cell
wall degradation?
Authors: In our study there was a difference bet weeneiperiment 1 and 2 in the microbial mass that
covered stem surfaces , probably due to the difference
in inocula for these two studies . Sections delignified
with other treatments and incubated with inocula
from experiment 2 also were covered with mic r oorganisms. In our study, the microbial mass on H202
treated bermudagrass does not appear to be sign ificant for this treatment, and the IVDMD data (T able
4) appear to confirm this. It is our opinion that one
should use care in interpreting a microbial cover as
attached, active fiber-degrading microorganis:ns,
because at times it may just indicate debris from the
inoculum. Methods other than SEM should be used
to verify true attachment of cells.
W. W. Hanna: Except for SEM pictures, how does
permanganate stem digestion in this study differ f:rom
the Akin et al. (1985) paper? To me, both papers
provide the same information.
Authors: KMn04 treatment did cause similar results
m other studies. We felt that in order to have a
true comparison of the methods to delignify ste:ns,
plant material from a common source should be u3ed
as we did for this study. We also felt that , sbce
KMn04 delignification is widely used, informa1ion
presented along with other treatments would permit a
side - by-side comparison by the readers.
L. H. Harbers: The difference in histological re actions between samples for experiments 1 and 2 are
interesting.
Would environmental factors such as
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tempera ture and rainfall influence rate of lign ifi cation ?
Authors: In creased g rowth temperatures have been
Sl'i'OW'illn seve r al s tudies t o result in lowe r forage
digestibility. and oft en a concom itan t inc rea se in
lignification occu r s. Resu lts of studies on mo is ture
are less co ns istent.
Extreme moisture s tress ha s
re sulted in inc reased li gn ifica tion and depres sed
diges ti bility, whereas moderate stress r esu lted in
impr oved d igest ibilit y. With all aspects , it shou ld be
rem embe r ed that different plants may respond in
different ways to environmental stress. It is likely
that our bermudagrass s amples from experiments 1
and 2 were exposed to different environmental
s tresses because internodes from experiment 2, even
though from s imilar pos itions of 6 week ol d plan t s,
appeared more ma tur e and were 4 to 9 units lower in

L. H. Harbers: It is apparen t from your s tudies that
syr m gyl t ype lignin is produced in mature s te m
parenchyma. Could t h is lignifica tion be controlled
ge neti cally or will we have t o rely on early ha_rvest
and /or c he mical trea tmen t of those t ypes of grasses?
Au thor s: Some research has been done t ha t suggest s
ffiii'PT8nt c ultivars can be developed with r educed
lignin in the parenchyma a n d g r eater d igestib ilit y. It
is possible that research which focuses on delayed
ma turit y and reduced lignification in whole plants
would r esu lt in hybrids of bioengineered plants in
which the parenchyma is more digestible and that
co nsumption by ruminant s would be improved.
Alternately, cultivars of some spec ies have been
developed with reduced number s of vascular bundles
in the s tem with a r esultant i n c re ase in s tem
digestib ilit y . Therefore, it appea r s that lignin in
s tems ca n be manipulated gene ti call y, and effort s t o
reduce lignin or lignified ti ssues s hould be pursued.

IVDMD.
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Scanning Microscopy International
(Previously Scanning Electron Microscopy, Inc.)

This not - for - profit organization pursues the following goals.
(a). Promotion of advancement of sc ienc e of scanned image microscopy methods and relat ed
microscopy and microanalysis techniques. (b) . Promotion of applications of these techniques in
exis ting and new areas. (c). Promotion of these techniques so that their users obtain the best
information of the highest quality.
The organization attempts to fu lfill its goals by sponsoring meetings, including an annu al meeting (in
May, see below), and Pfefferkorn Conferences devoted to basic topics in electron microscopy (see below) ; and
by publishing (i) the journal Scanni ng Microscopy (previously Scanning Electron Microscopy (Major Subject
Indexes available on request), (ii) Food Microstructure (a semi-annual journal), (iii) the Proceedings of the
Pfefferkorn Conferences (to be published as a supplement to Sca nning Microscopy from 1987: 1st supplement
on "Physical Aspec t s of Microscopic Characterization of Ma terial s , in preparation), and (iv) related
publications; (see curren t list of publications, over). Suggestions on other activities which may be undertaken
to fulfill the above goals may be communicated to any one of the following persons:
John D. Fairing,
President, Scanning Microscopy International
809 Westwood Drive, Ballwin , MO 63011
Phone: 314 227 8939
Robert P. Beeker,
Vice-President, Scanning Microscopy International
1S640 Brook Court, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Phone: 312 996 7215
Om Johari
Secretary - Treasurer, Scanning Microscopy International , and Director of Meetings
AMF 0 1 Hare (Chicago), IL 60666-0507
Phone: 312 529 6677
Godfried M. Roomans
Advisor, and European Editor
Dept. Anatomy, Box 571, Univ. Uppsala, S- 75123 Uppsala , Sweden (new address effec tive July 1, 1987) .
1988 Annual Meeting
1988 Annual Meeting will take place from May 1 to 6 at Saint Louis, Missouri. Programs in mos t of the
1987 meeting areas (program available on request) will be planned; suggestions for new program topics are
invited. The next Food IVIicrostructure meeting will be at Reading, England, during Sept. 20 - 22, 198 8.
Seventh Pfefferkorn Conference on Science of Biological Specimen Preparation
The 1988 Pfefferkorn Conference will take place from Sept. 11 to 16 in England. The Organizers are:
Ralph M. Albrecht., Ph. D, Un iv . - Dept. Vet. Sci., 1655 Linden Drive, Madison, WI
53706;
Gareth Griffiths, P h .D., Euro . Molecular Bioi. Lab., P . F. 102209, D-6900 Heidelburg 1, West Germany;
Prof. F.dwarcl Kellenberger, Riozentrum der Univ., Klingelbergstr. 70, CH - 4056 Basel, Swiherland; And
Richard L. Ornberg, Ph.D. , National Institutes of Health, Bldg.8 - Room 420 - NIDDK, Bethe sda, MD, 20892.
For de t ails of proceedings of the past conferences on this theme (1983 and 1985) see over .

SCANNING
MICROSCOPY
In recent years scanned image microscopy has reached unparalleled levels of use a nd recognition due to
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which determine it, and the practical relationship between food microstructure
and processing, ingredient changes, shelf life, consumer acceptability, and
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related microscopy/microanalytical methods.
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the Annual Food Microstructure meeting in early spring. The latter
papers are due two months prior to the start of the meeting; only papers
acceptable for publication are allowed oral presentation. Oral presentation of a paper at some other meeting or publication as unreviewed abstract
(e.g., in proceedings, etc.) does not preclude consideration of a paper by FM .
The letter accompanying the paper should contain names and complete
addresses of at least four persons competent to review the paper. Suggested
reviewers: a. must neither be from author's current or recent affiliations, nor
coworkers; b. should preferably be active researchers in the field (e.g., whose
work is being extensively referred to) ; and c. need not be personally known
or contacted by the authors. The editors will select the most suitable reviewers
irrespective of their location. Each paper will be intensely reviewed by at
least three reviewers.
The initial paper (hereafter referred to as "paper") should conform
to these Instructions. However, to be published after reviewing, the fmal
manuscript (hereafter referred to as "manuscript") should be either a.
submitted on the model sheets conforming to the Manuscript Preparation
Guidelines (mailed along with the reviewers' comments), or b. sent to
SEM Inc. for preparation at a nominal cost (per details mailed with
reviews). In addition to all the text, the manuscript may have to contain
the author's publishable responses to questions raised by the paper's reviewers
(see the Discussion with Reviewers in papers published in FM) .
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RESEARCH PAPER: Presents new unpublished findings.
REVIEW PAPER: Includes an extended literature review and complete
bibliography, emphasizes author's new unpublished fmdings and in an
extended discussion puts the topic in proper perspective.
TUIORIAL PAPER: Contains an organized comprehensive review of
ALL relevant published material as for a teaching lecture.
TECHNICAL TIP: Paper should have no more than 1000 words.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: Commenting on paper already published
in FM.
The author should indicate the type of paper and carefully adhere
to the applicable defmition, since the reviewers and editors judge the paper
accordingly.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PAPERS
Type paper in double-spaced format on standard size paper.
The paper should include title page, abstract, all headings and text. On
the title page include: a. a short title which accurately represents the contents of the paper; b. an informative running head consisting of no more
than 50 characters; c. names and affiliations of all authors, name and complete work and home addresses and phone numbers of the person to
contact; d. 10 key words/phrases suitable for subject index; and e. for
review papers, indicate page numbers containing new material (e.g., "new
material will be found on pages _.").
An Abstract (of 100-250 words) is required for all papers. The Abstract
should be concise and include the purpose of the paper, major results
obtained and conclusions. Phrases such as "will be described," "is discussed,"
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The Introduction of the paper must contain a clear, concise statement
of the purpose of the paper and the relationship of this paper to what is
already in the literature. As applicable, a Materials and Methods section
with complete specimen preparation information must be included (even
if already published elsewhere), so that the work can be duplicated by others.
Equations should be numbered consecutively, using arabic numerals. Each
symbol and abbreviation should be defmed when fust used . SI units must
be used; other metric units or U.S. customary units (English) , if used, must
be given in parentheses.
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